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Does Business Want Scholars?* 
The Head of the Bell System Shatters a Stubborn M yth 

By WALTER S. G IFFORD 
President of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company 

T .HE other day a gentleman said 
to a New York friend of his who 

is a lawyer, "1\fy son is going to 
graduate from the law school thi.s 
year and is looking around for a place. 
Could I send him to see you ~ ' ' 

The lawyer replied, ''Certainly, 
I'd be glad to see him," but there 
was no great enthusiasm in his tone. 

The father continued, ''He is on 
the Law Review, and several offices 
have spoken to him; but if you will 
tell me who in your office sees ... . " 
He got no farther . ''You send him 
right in to see me,'' answered the 
lawyer. "I'd like to talk to him." 

The change had come over the law
yer when the father said, "He is on 
the Law Review." 'l'hat means he is a 
high-mark man. 

The big law firms seek the high
mark men from the law schools. The 
profession believes that the man who 
stands well in his law studies will 
make a better lawyer than one who 
does not. 

The hospitals take the same atti
tude toward medical students. A man 
with low marks in the medical school 
is not likely to get an appointment in 
the best hospitals, for it is the experi
ence of the medical profession that 

those who stand well in the profesc 
sional school are more likely to stand 
well in their profession later on. 

But business, on the other hand, 
does not as a rule select men on the 
basis of their marks in college. Per
haps for this reason the undergradu
ate who intends to go into business 
does not always consider his scholastic 
standing in relation to his business 
career. He is somewhat apt to think 
of his college course as an era in it
self, without influence on his life aft
er graduation. If he does connect his 
college course with a business future 
at all, he is likely to think that his 
athletic or social activities, his work 
on college papers or in dramatic 
clubs, or similar extracurricular ef
forts, are better training for the fu
ture than his academic work. Some do 
the academic work merely in order 
that they may stay in college to do 
the other things. And in taking this 
attitude the boys reflect fairly ac
curately the opinion of many of their 
elders, under whom they are going to 
begin their working career. 

I believe that this attitude of busi
ness toward the scholarship of college 
graduates differs from the attitude of 
the legal and medical professions to-

*This article is copyrighted by Harper' s Magazine and has been reprinted by their pe rmi ss ion . 
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ward scholarship in the graduate 
schools for one main reason: Business 
believes that a law school teaches a 
boy law but that a college does not 
teach a boy business. Consequently, a 
boy who stands high in the law school 
will possess knowledge more immedi
ately useful than one who doesn't, 
while no matter how high a boy stands 
in college he will not have much, if 
any, knowledge immediately useful in 
businesS. 

This, of course, flies counter to the 
theory o f t h e 

interrelated process beginning early 
in school and ending late in life. They 
have figures to prove that the boys 
who do well in school generally do 
well in college, and that those who do 
well in college generally rank high in 
the professional schools, and that 
those who rank high in the profes
sional schools generally succeed in the 
professions-law, medicine, and teach
ing. In fact, a high-grade man in 
school has much the best chance of 
being a high-grade man in college, in 

professional 
educators. They 
maintain t h a t 
t h e courses in 
college a r e so 
conducted that 
a boy who gets 
high marks will 
have had to use 
bis brains, and 
that the habit 
of ability to use 
his brains will 
make him valu
a b l e and suc
cessful in what
ever he tries to 
do. The l e g a l 

roo·.---.---.----,--.--..,---, roo 
school, in prac
tice, an d a ll 
through life. ~ 140 
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YCAAS SIHC[ Qfi\AOuAlrON 

A very high 
percentage of 
the membership 
of the Phi Beta 
Kappa Society 
a r e mentioned 
in Who's Who. 
This d o e s not 
necessarily bear 
directly u p o n 
the relationship 
between scholar
ship and busi
n e s s , because 

l-MEDlAN SALARlES BY COLLEOE SCHOLARSHlP 
RANK 

The median salary of the entit·e group studied is 
shown by the horizontal 100 per cent lin e. Thirty 
years after gt·aduation, the med ian salary of the 
men in the fi rst tenth of the ir college classes iR 
155 per cent, that of the men in the lowest third of 
their classes is 79 per cent of this median. 

and medical professions rather sus
tain this contention, for they say that 
it is not so much what the men of 
high standing know that makes them 
valuable when they leave the profes
sional schools, but the fact that they 
have the habit of successful mental 
accomplishment. The academic folk 
believe that, while a knowledge of 
history or philosophy may not be im
mediately applicable to the shoe busi
ness, a boy who did good work in his
tory and philosophy is more likely to 
do well in the shoe business than one 
who did poorly in those subjects. 

The rducators believe t h a t t h e 
process of education is a continuous 

Who's Who is not intended as a guide 
to business distinction, but it does in
dicate that the high-mark men who 
chose the activities favored by Who's 
Who gained more distinction in those 
activities than the low-mark man. 

Phi Beta Kappa claims 40 per cent 
of the Justices of the Supreme Court 
between 1800 and 1922, and 40 per 
cent of the Secretaries of State. Con
sidering the small numbers of the So
ciety, that is an amazing showing. 

In 1911, President A. Lawrence 
Lowell of -Harvard published an ar
ticle on ''College Studies and Profes
sional Training" which showed that 
men who ranked high in their college 
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studies were apt to rank high in the 
law and medical schools and that, in 
spite of exceptions, those who ranked 
lower in college ranked on the aver
age lower in the professional schools. 
This deduction m i g h t reasonably 
make business wonder whether in pre
paring for business it makes much dif
ference what subjects are mainly pur
sued in college-if these subjects, 
whatever they are, are pursued with 
sufficient success. A study of the sta
tistics he presented must make any 
business man at 

COLLtGt 
$i:HOU,RSH!P !lANK .--

1--

H~UT'n!UIIO 

~tROUP ... 

...... 

of the University of Wisconsin pub
lished the results of a test based on 
eighteen hundred alumni of a large 
university. These men had received 
their bachelors' degrees over a period 
of forty-five years, and all of them 
were at least fifteen years out of col
lege when the study was made. As it 
progressed, the committee compiling 
the information became more and 
more convinced of an almost invari
able consistency between scholarship 
and success in life. To quote Pro-

I.I IOOL( THIRO LOWUT l'HIIIO 
3.111./<ltV CiROU,. Silu.IIT OROU,. 

fessor S m i t h : 

A few represen
tative figures will 
s h o w the reason 
for these convic
tions. For the first 
two classes of fifty
four graduates, a 
number of persons 
were asked opin

least w o n d e r 
whether, if 
high-rank m e n 
are so certain to 
do better in the 
pr o f e s s ional 
schools a n d in 
the professions, 
it might not be 
t h a t they are 
more likely to 
do better than 
t h e average in 
business. 

II-DIST&IBUTION OF COLLEGE G&ADUATES INTO 
SALARY GROUPS 

ions concerning the 
career and success 
of t h e members, 
and eight of. these 
a lumni were quite 
generally a g r e e d 
on, and one other 
was suggested by 
at least two corre-In 1917 Dr. 

In general, men in the ·first third of their college 
classes are most likely to be found in the highest 
third of their group in salary, those of the middle 
third in scholarship to be in the middle third in 
salary, and those in the lowest third in scholar
ship to be in the lowest third in salary. The above · 
chart is based on the record of 2,144 Bell System 
employees over five years out of college. 

William T r u-
fant Foster, then President of Reed 
College, published a book under the 
a r r e s t i n g title Should Students 
Study? In the chapter ''Success in 
Studies and in Life'' he presents ma
terial concerning graduates of West 
Point, of the Yale School of Forestry, 
of an engineering school, and of sev
eral colleges. In the case of each in
stitution the high-scholarship men 
were mainly those who attained later 
eminence. Doctor Foster concludes, 
''Indeed it is likely that the first quar
ter in scholarship of any school or 
college class will give to the world as 
many distinguished men as the other 
three-quarters. '' 

Last year Professor Hugh A. Smith 

spondents, as the 
most worthy. The college marks showed that 
the eight universally approved had the high
est averages in the two classes, six being 
over 91 and two being 89. The other one, 
who won partial approval, had a mark of 
85, which was no higher than that of four 
or five not suggested as eminent. 

From a later class of seventy-five mem
bers, a final list was submitted to a number 
of people; eleven won general approval as 
to their eminence in life, and five others re
ceived two or more votes. Ten of the eleven 
were the first ten in the class in grades, all 
averaging above 90. 

These data indicate that in many 
fields college scholarship is a signifi
cant index of later success. But even 
they include relatively few cases of 
men in business. 

Clearly, to tell whether high schol-
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arship has a direct relationship to 
success in business, more compre
hensive and more rigorous evidence 
i: needed. Business itself can most 
easily collect that evidence. Further
more, it can hardly afford not to do so. 
Each year at least half of the 40,000 
young men graduating from our col
leges are entering its ranks. Their 
selection and training require an ex
tremely large investment. One of the 
most readi'ly available objective meas
ures of their past achievement is their 
college scholas-

posed, if the necessary data are ob
tainable, to make a somewhat similar 
study of the relation between school 
r ecord and progress in the business. 
A great many of the higher positions 
in the System are held by men who 
did not go to college, and the real pic
ture of the relationship between schol
arship and subsequent progress can
not be completed without some data 
as to the scholarship records of the 
men who did not have a college edu
cation. The scholastic records of the 

co II e g e men 
were s t u d i e d 
first. 

Of the 4,125 
graduates, 319 
were at once 
eliminated from 
the s t u d y be
cause more than 
half of t h e i r 
business careers 

tic r e c o r d. It 
measures the re
sults in w h a t , 
a f t e r all, has 
been their ma
jor task for four 
years. Its value 
f o r indicating 
further achieve
m e n t is surely 
worth determin-
in g. 

had been out
III-PEn.oENt'Aa>: OF ScHOLA&SJHP GnouPs Now 

rN HroHEST TENTH SALARY Gn.ouP side the B e II 
With this 

point in vi e w, 
the p e rsonn el 

Men from t he fir st tenth of their coll ege classes 
have four times th e chance of those from the lowest 
third to stand in the hi ghest tenth salltl'y group. 

System. Of the 
3,806 included, 
1,662 were less 

department of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, un
der the direction of Mr. E. K. Hall, 
for the past two years has been mak
ing such a study of the relation of 
college scholarship to uccess in the 
Bell System. A large part of the 
study, covering the record of 4,125 
of the college graduates in the Bell 
System from 104 college: is com
p leted. Additonal records from a 

·number of other college. are expected, 
but there is no reason to believe that 
these additional case· will alter ma
terially the general results already 
obtained. 

Wh en thi study of the relation of 
co llege scholarship to pmgre s in the 
bufl ines. ha. been compl eted it i. pro-

than five years out of college, 2,144 
were from five to thirty years out. In 
obtaining these men's records we 
asked the colleges to classify them in 
four groups: 

1. Those graduating in the first tenth of their 
class ; 

2. Those graduating in the first third but not 
the first tenth; 

3. Those graduating in the middle thir·d of 
their class; 

4. Those graduating in the lower third of 
their class. 

Chart I shows the med ian salaries 
of these men gro1;1ped in accordance 
with their scholarship rank at college. 
Each group 's median is expressed as 
a percentage of the median of all the 
men included in the study. Median 
salari es, which show the . alary of the 
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man in the middle of his group, for 
example the fiftieth man in a group 
of ninety-nine, have been used instead 
of average salaries, which are some
times greatly affected by one or two 
especially high salaries. 

As indicated on Chart II, of the 
3,806 men studied, 498 had graduated 
in the first tenth of their respective 
classes. By about the fifth year of 
their employment this group began to 
earn more than the other college men. 
They continued to increase their ad
vantage little by little until they were 
twenty-five years out of college. Then 
they began to go ahead still more rap
idly. The line in the chart represents, 
of course, the median man in the 
group. Many individuals did better 
and many poorer than this man, but 
the group as a whole averaged sub
stantially higher earnings than the 
rest of the 3,800. 

ext to the men who graduated in 
the first tenth of their classes come 
those who were in the first third of 
their classes, including the first tenth, 
1,554 men. Their average earnings in 
the Bell System are also in relation 
to their scholarship in college. They 
are lower than the earnings of the 
men in the first tenth of their classes, 
but better than any other group. 

Of the 3,806 men studied, 1,468 
graduated in the middle third of their 
classes and the median man's earnings 
in this group by the time they are 
thirty years out of college is some
what less than two-thirds that of the 
median man among those in the first 
tenth of their classes. 

The 784 men who graduated in the 
lowest third of their classes have 
earned the least, and the curve of the 
earnings of the median man in this 
group has exactly the opposite trend 
to that of the median man in the up
per tenth of their classes : the longer 

the best students are in business, the 
more rapidly their earnings rise. The 
longer the poorer students are in 
business, the slower their earnings 
rise . 

It cannot be stated too emphatically 
that these lines on the charts repre
sent the averages of the performances 
of the men in the different groups and 
that the records of individuals in each 
group vary very widely from the 
averages. It is clear, however, that in 
the Bell System, on the average, men 
who were good students have done bet
ter than those who were not. There are, 
of course, exceptions-men who were 
poor students succeeding well and 
men who were good students succeed
ing less well-but on the whole the 
evidence is very striking that there is 
a direct relation between high marks 
in college and salaries afterward in 
the Bell System. 

In general the normal expectation 
is that any college graduate entering 
business has one chance in three of 
standing in salary among the highest 
third of all the college graduates in 
his company. From this study, as il
lustrated by the chart, it appears that 
the man in the first third in scholar
ship at college, five years or more aft
er graduation, has not merely one 
chance in three, but about one in two 
of standing in the first third in salary. 
On the other hand, the man in lowest 
third in scholarship has, instead of 
one chance in three, only about one 
in five of standing in the highest third 
in salary. There is also nearly one 
chance in two that he ·will stand in 
the lowest third in salary. 

In the same way, as shown by 
Chart III, the man in the highest 
tenth in scholarship at college bas not 
one chance in ten, but nearly two 
chances in ten of standing in the high
est tenth in salary. The man in the 
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lowest third in salary, on the other 
hand has instead of one chance in 
ten, ~nly one in twenty-two of stand
ing in the first tenth in salary. 

Strikingly enough, almost exactly 
the same results as those just given 
were obtained separately for the en
gineering graduates and the gradu
ates in arts and business who together 
make up the whole group united. 

This analysis may not answer Doc
tor Foster's academic q u e s t i o n, 
''Should Students Study ?'' but it has 
some bearing upon whether industry 
should seek students who had studied. 
I hope it has bearing enough on the 
subject to lead other companies, as
sociations, trades, and industries to 
make studies along similar lines. It 
would undoubtedly be helpful if such 
studies could cover men who did not 
go to college as well as college gradu
ates. 

In this particular study made by 
the Bell System salary has been used 
as a measure of success. While I do 
not believe that success in life can be 
rated by income, I do believe that as 
between one man and another working 
in the same business organization, 
success and salary-while not the 
same thing-will, generally speaking, 
parallel each other. 

In studying the relationship be
tween success in scholarship and in 
business it is necessary, therefore, to 
study the results of good and poor 
scholars in the same line of work, or 
perhaps even within one company; 
for general comparisons of men un
der different conditions in different 
businesses will not produce very valu
able results. For instance, if scholar
ship were an exact measure of busi-

ness ability, it would not mean that 
a fine scholar who had entered the 
cotton mill business recently would 
have made as much money as if he 
had been in the automobile business. 
H e might have been as great a suc
cess, however. He might achieve what 
he set out to do equally well. At cer
tain times some businesses make more 
money than others and, as Mr. Julius 
Rosenwald has said, luck has a great 
deal to do with the making of mouey. 

By organization, by the power to 
use nature which science · has pro
vided, industry has shortened the 
hours and eased the burden of mak
ing a living. Men work eight hours 
where they used to work twelve and 
fourteen. Vacations are longer and 
more frequent. Success in life, both 
for the individual and for the nation, 
depends on the use of this leisure time 
just as it does on the use of the busi
ness time. Perhaps a mind trained to 
scholarship in youth may more easily 
find success and happiness in that 
leisure than one untrained. 

If studies by others corroborate 
the results of this study in the Bell 
System and it becomes clear that the 
mind well trained in youth has the 
best chance to succeed in any business 
it may choose, then scholarship as a 
measure of mental equipment is of im
portance both to business and to busi
ness men. Business will have a surer 
guide to the selection of able young 
men than it has used in the past, and 
the young men who train the muscle 
of their brains can feel reasonably 
certain that such training will add to 
their success in business and, in all 
probability, to the fruitful and happy 
use of the leisure which success in 
business will give them. 



Beta Chapter Initiates Melvin A. Traylor 
as its 300th Member 

I T HAS long been the custom of 
Beta Chapter of Northwestern 

University School of Commerce, on 
the occasion of the initiation of each 
100th member of their chapter to in
vite to honorary membership some 
leader of the business world in Chi
cago who typifies by his own record 
in the b u s i n e s s 
world that degree of 
high business ethics 
which played such 
an important part 
in the found ing of 
the fraternity, and 
which ide a l s and 
principles D e l t a 
Sigma Pi sponsors 
and which each and 
every chapter spe
cifically encourages 
and practices, as re
quired by our con
stitmion and by
laws. 

in welcoming Brother Traylor as a 
member of Delta Sigma Pi. 

Brother Traylor was born at Breed
ing, Ky., on October 21, 1878. He 
studied law and was admitted to the 
bar in Texas in 1901. He served as 
city clerk of Hillsboro, Texas, and as 
assistant county attorney of Hill 

County (Texas) in 
1904 and 1905. Ife 
became cashier of 
the Bank of Malone 
(Texas) in 1905·, 
and cashier of . the 
Citizens National 
Bank of Ballinger, 
Texas, in 1907, later 
becoming vice-presi
dent, and when thi:; 
bank and the First 
National Bank of 
the same city con
solidated h e w a s 
elected president of 
the new bank. 

On t h e occa:;ion 
of the initiation of 
the 300th member 
of Beta Chapter on 
January 19, 1929, 

MELVIN A. TRAYLOR, B eta 

He went to East 
St. Louis in 1911 as 
vice-president of the 
S t o c k Yards N a-

l\1elvin A. Traylor, internationally 
known as the president ··of the First 
National Bank of Chicago, was ini
tiated into membership in Delta Sig
ma Pi amid impressive ceremonies 
participated in by many undergradu
ates and alumni. The ceremonies were 
held at the Beta Chapter house in the 
presence of a large gathering of 
brothers, and all chapters and mem
bers of the fraternity join with Beta 
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tional B a n k, and 
then to Chicago in 1914 as vice-presi
dent of the Live Stock Exchange Na
tional Bank, becomin_g president in 
1916. He joined the First Trust & 
Savings Bank of Chicago as president 
on January 1, 1919, and was elected 
president of the First National Bank 
of Chicago on January 13, 1925. He 
is also a director of the Stock Yards 
National Bank, Fairbanks, Morse & 

Continued to page 99 



THE GRAND PRESIDENT' CUP AND THE GRAND SECRE'fARY-TREASURER'S CUP 

The Gra nd President's Cup is awarded to th e chapter of Delta S igma Pi having the highest scholastic 
record for its entire membership for the entire college year. 

The Gn\nd Secretary-Trea urer' s Cup is awarded to the chapter of Delta Sigma Pi making the great
est improveme nt during the college year in scholarship, pro(e s ional activity, campus activities, 
and gene1·al chapter administration. 



National Scholarship Trophy Awarded 
to North Dakota Chapter 

OUR Alpha-Mu chapter at the 
University of North Dakota has 

the honor of being the first chapter to 
receive the Grand President's Cup 
which was established a year ago by 
the board of directors of the frater
nity as an annual award to that chap
ter of Delta Sigma Pi having the 
highest scholastic record for its entire 
membership for the entire college 
year. 

When this award was established 
the board of directors were fully 
aware that it might be difficult to 
prepare a yardstick of measurement 
that would be just to each and every 
chapter. Some campuses are noted 
for high grading; others for low grad-

ing. A grade of 87, for instance, may 
be an unusually high grade at one 
university and only a fair grade at 
another. Nevertheless, it was felt that 
a national scholarship trophy would 
do a lot to encourage high scholarship, 
and it was decided to award one an
nually regardless of the breaks any 
chapter might or might not receive. 

It was possible to secure the com
plete scholastic record of every mem
ber of only thirty chapters. Some 
universities were not able to give us 
the information we wanted; others 
were late in forwarding it (although 
we allowed until November 15th to 
forward complete grades for the year 
ending the previous June). It is 

ALPHA-MU CHAPTER-UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA 
Winners of the Grand President's Trophy in 1928 for having the 

highest scholastic standing of all chapters. 
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hoped that next year, with the ex
perience gained during the past, that 
we will have much nearer 100 % rep
r esentation, and we have prepared a 
r eport for each university to fill out 
that wm assure the chapters of it be
ing easier to justly compare grades 
on different campuses, than was pos
sible this year. 

than "D " . 'l'his is the method follow
ed by many universities. 

Using this basis of awarding honor 
points, the r ecord listed on this page 
indicates the standing of the thirty 
chapters for which we were able to 
secure complete figures. 

The Central Office discovered in the 
process of com-

We wish to congratulate Head Mas
ter Myster and the members of Alpha
Mt~ chapter for their very fine schol-

astic record. We 
piling t h e fig-
ures that on 
some campuses 
an ".A" meant 
96-100 while on 
others it might 
mean only 90-
100 or 92-100. 
One place a 
'' B' ' included 
all grades from 
88-95 a n d an
other p 1 ace it 
included o n 1 y 
80-89. So we had 
to arbitrarily 
divide all grades 
for each univer
sity into four 
groups, the 
highest quarter, 

Rating in 
Rcr.11k Cha7Jter University H onor Po ,i·nts 

1. Alpha -~fu ......... .. .. No rth Dakota. ... 2. 11 
2. Alpha·Iota .. ...... .... Drake............ ..... 2.00 
3 . .Alpha-Upsilon ...... Miami..... ........ . ... 1.94 
4 . Alpha-Sigma .... ... .. Alabama.... .. ..... . . 1.82 
5 . Alpha-Nu . ... ... ... .... Denver.. ... ... .. .. ... 1.81 
6. Alpha-Tau ............ Mercer... ....... . ..... 1.80 
7. Alpha-Delta .... ...... Nebmska..... ....... 1.78 
8 . .Alpha-Pi ......... .. .... Indiana.............. 1.63 
9 . Alpha .... . ... .. . ... ... ... New York......... 1.62 

10 . .Alpha-Gamma ..... .. Penn State.. .... .. 1.60 
11. Alpha-Chi ....... ... ... Wa shin gton........ 1.57 
1 2 . Iota ...................... . Kansas........ ... .. .. 1.55 
13. Nu ... .. ..... ... ... ....... .. Ohio State...... .. 1.54 
14. Psi.. .................. ... . Wisconsin... ....... 1.52 
15. Eta ...... ...... ....... ... .. Kentu cky..... ...... 1..18 
16 . Alpha-Omi cron .. ... Oh io U... .... .. .... 1.45 
17. JJambda ...... ..... ..... Pittsburgh.. .. ..... 1 .43 
18. Sigma ............ .. .... . Utah ..... ....... ....... 1 .42 
19. Alpha ·Omegn .... ... . DePauw............. 1.38 
20. Alpha-Ps i ......... ..... Chi cago. ........ .... . 1.36 
21. X i. .................... .... Michigan .... .. ..... 1. 35 
22. Epsil on .... .. ...... ..... Iowa.. .. ...... ... ..... . 1. 34 
23. Phi .......... .. ........... . S. Ca liforni a ... . 1.3 3 
24 . Alpha ·Zeta ... .... ..... Tennessee..... . ... .. 1.31 
25. Alpha-Beta ........... Missouri......... .... 1 .28 
26. Alpha·Eta ... ... ....... So uth Dakota... 1.28 
27. Upsilon .......... .. .... . IIIinois.... ....... .... 1.1 8 
28 . Delta .... .. .... .......... Marquette........ 1.11 
29. Alpha ·Eps ilon .. .... . Minuesota........... 1.10 
30. Zeta ............... ... .... Northwestern ..... 1.09 

wish to congra
tulate the School 
of Commerce of 
the University 
of North Dakota 
for th e fine 
training t h e y 
give their stu
dents . .An analy
sis of the grades 
of the members 
of Alpha-Jl!I1.~ in
dicates that 
ther e w e r e no 
t h r e e or four 
brilliant s t u -
d e nts that 
brought the av
er age of the 
chapter up, but 
rather that all 

next highest quarter, third highest 
quarter and lowest quarter. Thus if 
75 was passing at a particular univer
sity, this meant that 95-100 was the 
highest group, and we gave ''.A'' for 
this group; 87-94 would be given 
"B"; 1-86 a "C" and 75- 0 a 
" D. " If 60 was the passing grade, 
91-100 would be given ".A"; 81-90 
would be given "B"; 71-80 a "C" 
an l 60-·69 a " D" and so on. We 
a"·arded 3 honor point for each 
".A", 2 honor points for each " B ", 
one honor point for each "C ", no 
honor points for each '' D '' and minus 
1 honor point for each grade of less 

of their members were good students, 
and that not a single member flunked 
any course, or had low grades. 

On the other hand another chapter 
had seven students with brilliant rec
ords, each of them with many more 
' '.A'' grades than all other grades 
combined, but the low record of some 
eight other members of their chapter 
brought their average down consider
able . .All of which is conclusive proof 
that each and every chapter should 
establish a minimum scholastic re
quirement for initiation, and initiate 
no one, regardless of his personal 
popularity, who fails to make that 
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minimum. These figures do not mean 
that the chapters ranking toward the 
top are greatly superior to those near 
the bottom. For instance, Alpha-Ep
silon ranks twenty-ninth in our sched
ule and Alpha-M~t has almost twice 
the weighted average of Alpha-Ep
silon, yet Alpha-Epsilon ranks on 
the Minnesota campus well above the 
average of all fraternities. A rating 
of 1.35 on the Minnesota campus 
would just about win all honors on 
that campus. Which proves that 
grades are purely relative, and that 
there is a difference of grading on 
different campuses. N~t, for instance, 
ranked second among all professional 
fraternities at Ohio State last year, 
and eighth among all organizations 

on that campus, but in the ranking we 
have prepared they appear thirteenth 
and Alpha-Mtt is .57 ahead of them. 

It is hoped that some one will be 
able to devise a basis of rating chap
ters on different campuses so that 
such differences in grading on differ
ent campus will not be reflected un
justly in figures such as we have pre
pared. It might be best to ascertain 
the all-student average on each camp
us, and rate our chapters according 
to what percentage they rank above 
or below the all-student average. In 
fact, we may try that system next 
year. The Central Office of the fra
ternity will gladly receive suggestions 

· along these lines. 

Melvin A. Traylor is Beta's 300th Member 
Continued f1'01n page 95 

Company and Austin-Nichols Com
pany, in addition to being chairman 
of the advisory committee of the Cen
tral Mfg. District Bank, Chica&;o and 
chairman of the finance committee of 
the National Wool Warehouse & Stor
age Co., Chicago. 

Brother Traylor is president of the 
Shedd Aquarium Society of Chicago, 
is trustee and vice-president of the 
board of trustees of Northwestern 
University, and a trustee of the New
berry Library. He is a member of the 

American Economic Association, the 
American Bankers Association of 
which he was vice-president in 1924-
26, the Illinois Bankers Association 
which he served as vice-president in 
1923-24, the Southern Society of Chi
cago, and the Art Institute. H e is a 
member of the following clubs: Chi
cago, Saddle & Cycle, University, Old 
Elm, Saddle and Sirloin, Glen View, 
Racquet, Industrial, Midlothian, 
South Shore, Mid-Day, Iroquois and 
Bond Men's, all of Chicago. H e re
sides at 426 Barry A venue, Chicago. 



The Controller's Duties in Respect to 
Accounts and Audits 

By HERBERT W. WEHE, Lambda 

T HE accounting and auditing ac
tivities are organized to fit the 

peculiar conditions existing in the 
company, regardless of the title of 
the officer in charge. In some cases 
the Treasurer of the company is the 
officer in charge of this function and 
the work may be carried on by a per
son known as Control-
ler, Auditor, Chief Ac
countant, Chief Clerk, 
or someone having an
other title. In case the 
Controller is in charge 
he may be independent 
of the Treasurer and of 
equal rank, or he may 
be specifically appointed 
by the Board and sub
ject to the powers set 
forth by the Board. 

In general the duties 
of the Controller, as I 
am able to discern, may 
be m a n y and varied. 

to show a true picture of the oper
ations of a company. He should have 
supervision and direction over all 
books and records of the company, as 
well as accounts which the company 
may have by stock ownership or other
wise. This means then that the fol-
lowing are under his supervision: 

1. General Books of 
the Company 

2. Cash 
3. Accounts Receivable 

and Payable 
4. Payroll Accounting 
5. Cost Accounting 
6. Inventories of Sup

plies, Raw Material, 
Semi-Finished and 
Finished Materials 

7. Consigned 
Accounts 

Stock 

8. Storeroom Records 

It is the job of the 
Controller to coordinate 

HERBERT W. WEHE, Lambda 

9. Property Records 
Sales Data 10. 

the plans and activities of each de
partment of the business, and then 
to make a report of the performance, 
from which measures of efficiency 
are determined and certain stand
ards may be built up, the purpose 
of the whole procedure. of course be-
ing to show accomplishment. ' 

Where the Treasurer's 
and Comptroller's offices are separate, 
the Controller should require r eports 
from the Treasurer and from all other 
officers and agents who handle com
pany funds. A careful check should be 
maintained over all cash receipts and 
disbursements, building up a suitable 
system of internal check to eliminate 
possible irregularities. All vouchers, 

The Controller should direct the payrolls, drafts and other accounts 
payable should be approved by him 

design, installation and maintenance 
of a system of accounts and records 

100 

when authorized or approved by duly 
authorized persons. All checks should 
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also be countersigned by him or at his 
direction. He may endorse, on behalf 
of the company, checks, notes and col
lection items for deposit or transfer. 
He may also be co-custodian of all 
personal property placed for safe
keeping. 

All records pertaining to accounts 
receivable and payable should be ade
quately audited before included in 
the accounts. Supervision over the 
order departments as a part of the 
audit of accounts receivable data may 
be included in the Controller's duties. 
An adequate scheme of internal check 
between shipping department records 
and accounts receivable charges 
should be designed to eliminate a 
large amount of checking each other 's 
work which I find is consuming a 
large amount of time and causes du
plication of expended effort, especially 
in my own GOmpany. The records of 
the Receiving Department can also 
be linked up with accounts payable 
for material and supply purchases. 

The preparation of the payroll, to
gether with responsibility for build
ing up checks against loose methods 
and possibilities of irregularities 
should be under his supervision. 

The department for cost finding 
should, of course, be under his direct 
supervision. All cost data should be 
compiled and interpreted by him for 
submission to management and others 
interested in this phase of the work. 

He should also be responsible for 
properly directing the taking of in
ventories as well as the accounting 
for supplies, raw materials, semi
finished and finished products and 
consigned stocks, if any, with respect 
to method and procedure. 

He should have custody of and be 
responsible for maintaining an ade
quate property record wherein are 
classified in suitable detail all of the 

physical properties of the company, 
together with data relative to depre
ciation, etc. In this connection, he 
should be consulted by the Board of 
Directors in setting rates for purposes 
of depreciation and adjusting prop
erty values. 

Frequently the Controller has su
pervision over the general office per
sonnel and sets salary standards. The 
service department, such as steno
graphic, billing, mailing, filing and 
traffic are usually under the super
vision of the Controller. · 

The Controller is also generally re
sponsible for compiling statistics, 
preparation of tax reports and hand
ling of insurance matters. 

The Controller is usually one of the 
committee which establishes budgets 
for manufacturing and selling and 
forecasts the estimate of cash required 
to do business. 

The Controller should be respon
sible for the auditing periodically of 
all accounts with respect to general 
records, branch and plant records. He 
should also periodically audit the ac
counts of the Treasurer, including 
funds and securities. He should also 
scrutinize the Secretary's books and 
records. 

· He should strive to reduce costs of 
records and office work without cur
tailing the value of accounts and re
ports. 

Standardization of office procedure 
to eliminate duplication of work and 
to maintain a high degree of efficiency 
in all work should have his constant 
attention. 

Before adoption, all forms for use 
in any departments should be ap
proved by him to insure essential and 
complete records. 

The Controller should cooperate 
with all department heads in the 
study and preparation of budgets, 
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performance schedules, cost , produc
tion standards, legal work, expansion 
programs, etc. For various reasons 
some firms employ outside talent for 
this work, but it is the duty of the 
Controller to supply all necessary fig
ures . He should collaborate with all 
who may be in need of figures of any 
kind to aid in the efficient conduct of 
the business. He should be a close 
student of all local, state and national 
developments which may affect the 
accounts of the company and be in a 
position to forecast future possibil
Ities. 

He should interpret all statements 
and reports to eliminate study of 
many detailed figures, before they are 

transmitted to department heads and 
executives. He should call attention 
to matters requiring their thought 
and consideration. 

In summarizing the duties and 
functions of a Controller in respect 
to accounts and audits, I wish to point 
out specifically that his work should 
be primarily supervisory, interpret
ative and advisory, rather than hav
ing to do with the actual mechanical 
recording. lVIr. Kester aptly defines a 
Controller when he says that ''a 
Controller is one whose responsibil
ity is to measure the efficiency of 
the operating executives, report 
findings, a n c1 suggest policies or 
remedies. '' 

THE CE NTRAL OFFICE OF DELTA SIGl\IA PI, CHI AGO 
The Gra nd Secretary-Treasu1·er 's Office 



The Proposed New Buildings for 
Boston University 

By PAUL J. FRANK, Gamma 

ONE of the best athletes that Bos
ton University ever produced 

was speaking: "Boston University's 
football team lost another game last 
Saturday. The game was played only 
one hundred miles away from Bos
ton, in Springfield, yet only fifteen 
loyal rooters attended the game. Of 
these fifteen, ten were alumni, and of 
these ten, six came at least fifty miles 
to see this game. Five men r epresent
ed the total enrollment of approxi
mately twelve thousand students. 
What is the answer? Just this-to my 
mind you are a bunch of the meanest 
quitters and poorest losers that ever 
existed, without a bit of real sporting 
blood in your veins. '' 

This talk was delivered some three 
years ago, and was featured on the 
editorial page of the college paper at 
that time. It was just a year previous 
to this that the College of Business 
Administration held an assembly of 
the open forum type during which 
everyone from the athletic directors 
to the coach of the football team were 
criticised for the prevailing condi
tions in Boston University's athletic 
situation. In answer to the uprising 
that took place at this assembly, the 
director of athletics a n n o u n c e d 
through the press that, in all prob
ability, he would have to recommend 
to the University Trustees that foot
ball be abandoned at B. U. There 
were several reasons which he gave 
to prove that all had been done to 
better the situation but that there had 
been no response. 

If any of the readers have ever ex
perienced the bitter disappointment 
that comes to one who goes to football 
games Saturday after Saturday only 
to see his favorite team beaten con
tinually and unmercifully, he can 
then only begin to appreciate how 
B. U. 's student body felt just three 
years ago. 

But things could not continue in 
that fashion very long. Mr. William 
E. Nickerson, of the Gillette Safety 
Razor Company, became interested in 
the situation and donated the cost of 
a site and the erection of one of the 
most modern · and complete athletic 
plants in the country. In one year, 
there sprung up the beautiful and 
modernly equipped Nickerson Recre
ation Ffield of Boston University 
which gave B. U. just exactly what it 
had needed so long before. But Mr. 
Nickerson did not stop at filling this 
great need. In response to an · edi
torial in the B. U. N ews, he marked 
a new era in intercollegiate athletic 
competition by laying plans for the 
construction of a unique clubhouse on 
B. U. 's new field. 

As Mr. Nickerson stated in his let
ter to President Daniel L. Marsh, the 
erection of a· clubhouse of this par
ticular type was inspired by an edi
torial appearing in the November 7 
issue of the B. U. News. It r ead in 
part : ''The N ews · is · dreaming of an 
innovation in · colleg-e athletic club 
houses-a building of such size as to 
accommodate not only our own ath
letes, but our guests. In effect it would 
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be a duplex club house, with sleeping 
quarters, locker rooms and showers in 
duplicate, but with a common loung
ing room and kitchen." 

ATHLETIC AND SociAL CEN'l'ER 

Mr. Nickerson is providing Boston 
University with just such a clubhouse 
which will also be suitable for social 
gatherings by students at such times 
as it is not occupied by athletic 
squads. 

No other college or university has 
accommodations just quite like this. 
Dartmouth and Cornell, and possibly 
others, have field houses where the 
visiting teams and coaches are quar
tered, but the "Home" athletes live 
in separate buildings. At Columbia 
and Syracuse, the ''Home'' team 
lives in a single house but no special 
arrangements are made for visiting 
squads. Boston University will not 
only house its own athletes oh Nicker
son Field, but under the same roof 
will furnish food and sleeping accom
modations for the visiting squads with 
separate rooms for both coaching 
staffs. 

Little did the lowly freshmen who 
entered the portals of Boston Univer
sity three years ago think that before 
they were graduated, their Alma 
Mater would have one of the best 
equipped athletic plants and recre
ation fields in America. And what is 
more, these freshmen of three years 
ago, who got a taste of what it means 
to support a losing team, have had the 
thrill of seeing B. U. 's new athletic 
stands filled to over capacity so that 
the rooters were forced to sit on the 
grass along the sidelines during games 
of the past season. 

The great athlete who wrote the de
nunciation which starts this article 

was one of those who had to sit on the 
grass but when approached by this 
writer who reminded him of the state
ments he had previously made, smiled 
and said : '' Thank God one business 
man in Boston had enough love for 
B. U. 's athletes to make this wonder
ful recreation field possible.'' 

Boston University had acquired 
fame along scholastic lines; it has al
ready more than fifty college presi
dents among its alumni; it had many 

· of the leading lawyers of the country 
among its graduates; it had far
famed doctors, distinguished clergy 
and educators; but it was Mr. Nicker
son, a leading business man of the 
community who gave to the under
graduates of Boston University that 
which it most needed, a recreation 
and athletic field. With all its schol
arly accomplishments, Boston Univer
sity, in this writer's opinion, lacked 
that which is so essential to the life 
of an American university, a place 
where the undergraduates could pre
serve and build up their physical 
energy. 

But while this great transforma
tion has been taking place, there has 
been going on another movement 
which will make Boston University a 
united institution-and it is going to 
cost in the neighborhood of fifteen 
millions of dollars to do this. 

At present, B. U. consists of twelve 
separate departments, and they cer
tainly are separated all over the city 
of Boston. In one extreme end of the 
city proper is the School of Medicine, 
while at the other end is the School of 
Law. The other departments are 
sandwiched in between the tall and 
stately buildings of the Hub. Unless 
they make reference to their Univer
sity handbook, I have good reason to 
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'!'he Alexan der Gra ham B ell 'rower is in the cente t· ; the bui ldin g on the left is the proposed College of Business Admin istration; 
the building on the l"i ght is the p1·oposed College of L iberal Arts. 
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believe that ninety per cent of the 
students of B. U. cannot even name 
the different departments, and as for 
naming the different deans, that is 
out of the question altogether. With 
all the splendid work during the past 
three years that President Daniel L. 
Marsh and his immediate associates 
have done to make a more united Bos
ton University, this institution is still 

· made up of twelve "foreign" depart
ments. 

It won't be long now before this 
situation will be changed for Presi
dent Marsh has already laid plans for 
erection of a "United Boston Univer
sity" on one plot of land at the cost 
of more than fifteen million dollars. 

As the tower of St. Botolph rises 
from the banks of the Witham River 
to dominate the skyline of Boston, 
England, the Alexander Graham Bell 
Memorial Tower will some day crown 
the assemblage of buildings of a 
united Boston University situated on 
the Charles within sight of two of 
New England's other great educa
tional institutions, Harvard Univer
sity and the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. 

Such is the plan as shown to the 
Board of Trustees by President Dan
iel L. Marsh. A set of photographs of 
the block plans and perspective draw
ings prepared by the Associated 
Architects were exhibited at the last 
Trustee dinner and are now hanging 
in the president's office. These draw
ings of the new Boston University 
show that work has been done toward 
the erection of these buildings on the 
15 acres of University property on 
Commonwealth A venue. 

President Marsh does not predict 
when work will commence on the new 
buildings, but feels sure that the time 
is not far distant when New Eng
land's largest educational institution 

will have an adequate home for all of 
its departments. 

The new buildings have been de
signed with facilities for almost 
double the present enrollment of the 
university. In the plans are quarters 
for dormitories for men and for 
women, as well as a teaching hospital 
and a huge auditorium. Within the 
15· acres of buildings will be a com
plete city. When that university city 
will be complete is largely dependent 
on the degree of generosity of those 
friends of Boston University who see 
in this development an unparalled op
portunity to do something distinctly 
artistic for America's greatest cul
tural center. 

HosPITAL oN CAMPus 

A close survey of the plans reveal 
that on the extreme east end of the 
campus, the School of Medicine will 
be located. In this same section will 
be other units connected with this de
partment such as a teaching hospital, 
a private hospital, and the Evans 
Memorial. Occupying a central loca
tion on this same part of the campus 
will be the administration building. 

The Central group of buildings will 
have as its outstanding feature the 
Alexander Graham Bell Memorial 
tower, which will be dedicated to that 
noted scientist who invented the tele
phone while a member of the Boston 
University faculty. Flanking either 
side of this tower will be the College 
of Business Administration and the 
College of Liberal Arts. This unit will 
be erected on the Charles River edge 
of campus. In front of the Tower 
will be a large quadrangle surround
ed by other buildings in the same unit. 
The Physics and Chemistry laborator
ies and the School of Education will 
be on the East end of the quadrangle. 
On the other side of this quadrangle 
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will be the Robinson Memorial Chap
el, located between the two units hous
ing the School of Theology and the 
School of Religious Education re
spectively. On either side of the en
trance to this quadrangle will be 
men's dormitories. 

Extended to this unit on the side 
with the Memorial tower by the river 
will be the women's dormitories. The 
School of Law will be on the Com
monwealth A venue side with more 
men's dormitories. These will form 
another quadrangle. 

The third unit will be principally 

the huge auditorium, but · the f ront 
section of this building will be for the 
College of Practical Arts and Letters. 
The College of Music and the Art 
School will have quarters on floors 
above the auditorium. The upper sec
tion of this building toward the r iver 
will be for more women's dormitories. 
On the extreme West end of this part 
of the campus will be the power plant 
for the entire Boston University. 

Incidentally, Ga.mma has laid plans 
to own its new chapter home close to 
this new campus. Its present chapter 
apartment is near the site upon which 
the new B. U. will be erected. 



Twelve of Thirteen Charter Members 
of Beta Attend Fifteenth Anniversary 

By F. H. BRADSHAW, Beta 

ON FEBRUARY 7, 1914, thirteen 
students of the Northwestern 

University School of Commerce were 
initiated as the Beta Chapter of Delta 
Sigma Pi with appropriate ceremon
ies in Chicago. Since that memorable 
occasion, :fifteen years have passed 
and Beta Chapter and Delta Sigma 
Pi have both made material progress. 

During the intervening years sev
eral of the charter members have been 
together on one occasion or another, 
and those residing in Chicago have 
had opportunity to see each other fre
quently, yet some of the brothers had 
not seen each other for ten or twelve 
years. As we approached the celebra
tion of the fifteenth anniversary of 
the founding of the chapter, it was 
decided to hold a reunion. 

The Saturday nearest to February 
7th the most convenient to all was se-

lected, and February 16, 1929, was 
the date chosen. Of the thirteen char
ter members, twelve were present at 
the meetings which were held in the 
Bankers Lounge Club, Chicago, be
ginning with a luncheon at noon and 
followed by a banquet in the evening. 
Harry Gullikson was the only charter 
member unable to attend. 

The meetings were so successful it 
was decided to attempt to hold them 
annually in the future, those members 
outside of Chicago promising to make 
the trip each year. Those present, and 
their business connections, were : 

James A. Civis, Factory Manager of 
the Wire Plant, Kalman Steel Com
pany, Chicago. 

C. C. Kerr, Secretary-Treasurer, D. M. 
Kerr Mfg. Co., Chicago. 

John W. Bready, Hawley & Bready, 
real estate, Chicago. 

Earl J. Bush, Vice-President and Gen-

CHARTER MEMBERS OF BETA CHAPTER ATTENDING FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY 
OF INSTALLATION OF THE CH APTER • 

TOP Row (!eft to r ·ight) : H. G. Wright, 0 . 0. Baddeley, Wm. C. Marquardt, Earl J . Bush, C. C. Kerr, 
H . P. O'Connell. 

BOTTOM Row (!eft to •·ight): F. H. Bradshaw, L. J. H oll y, J. vV. Bready, James A. Civis, George J. 
Skurow, Russell H. Saunders. 
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era! Manager, Diamond T Motor Car 
Co., Chicago. 

H. P. 0 'Connell, Credit Department, 
Continental TI!inois National Bank 
and Trust Co., Chicago. 

George J. Skurow, President, George J. 
Skurow & Co., Mortgage Bankers, 
Chicago. 

Wm. C. Marquardt, Ass 't. Treasurer, 
Western Gas Construction Co., Ft. 
Wayne, Ind. 

H. G. Wright, Grand Secretary-'freas
urer, Delta Sigma Pi, Chicago. 

Oscar 0. Baddeley, salesman, Van 
Schaack Bros. Chemical Works, Mli
waukee, Wis. 

Russell H. Saunders, Vice-President, P. 
W. Chapman & Co., Investment Se
curities, St. Louis, Mo. 

Lawrence J . Holly, Auditor, Nash Mo
tors Co., K enosha, Wis. 

F. H. Bradshaw, Investment Statistic
ian, Thompson Ross & Co., Invest
ment Securities, Chicago. 

THE CENTRAL OFFICE OF DELTA SIGMA PI, CHICAGO 
View of the outer office 



"Ken" Strong, Alpha, Practically Unan
imous Choice for All-America 

Football Team 

COMPLETING his brilliant col
lege career as one of the out

standing stars of the country, ''Ken'' 
Strong, Alpha, and ace of the New 
York University team, was practical
ly unanimous choice of all the leading 
sports writers and coaches of the 
country in their se
lections o f various 
mythical All-Ameri
ca t e a m s for the 
1928 season. 0 n l y 
two or three teams 
were published with
out Strong as a first 
choice in the back
field, and in these two 
or three instances he 
w a s on t h e second 
team. 

As an example of some of his re
markable performances, we can cite 
his gains totaling 178 yards in the 
Niagara game, 201 yards in the Ford
ham game, 228 yards against Rutgers, 
195 yards against Colgate, 230 yards 
against Georgetown, which team, by 

A t r i p l e threat 
player of brilliance, 
''Ken'' could run the 
ends, crash off tackle, 
plunge through any 
point o n t h e line, 

"KEN" STRONG4 A!pha, 

the way, de~eated the 
N.Y. U. team 7-2, re
covering a f u m b l e 
and running it for a 
touchdown in a down
pour of rain. Al
though ''Ken'' gain
ed 230 yards against 
G e o r g e t o w n and 
placed N. Y. U. in 
position to score time 
and time again, other 
players fumbled or 
were thrown for loss
es, and Georgetown 
pulled the upset of 
the week by beating 
N.Y. U. 7-2. Against 
Alfred he gained 223 
yards, against Mis

AU-American Back 

pass, receive passes, 
kick and in a d d i t i o n was an ex
cellent defensive p layer. Accord
ing to newspaper dispatches he es
tablished the season's r e c o r d with 
almost 2,000 yards gained, and he 
was the high point scorer with 160 
points, no one being really a close 
second. 
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souri 218 y'ards, and so on. Several 
other Deltasigs starred on theN. Y. U. 
team, including Leonard Grant, cap
tain-elect for 1929, who played left
tackle, and was all-eastern choice, J er
ry Nemecek, who played left end, 
"Jinx" O'Herin at quarter and Ed 
Buckley, substitute half-back. 



Voting Machines 
By RoY L. GUSTAVSON, Omega 

With the Automatic Registering Machine Company, Jamestown, N. Y. 

I 'r IS a fact that in the last decade 
m any noteworthy inventions, 

changes and improvements have been 
inaugurated, which invariably stimu
late a higher plane of living and pro
vide a more pronounced, efficient and 
economical management in our busi
ness establishments. 

We have graduated from the days 
of the horse drawn street cars, tallow 
candles and high stooled bookkeepers 
to the "Machine Age," which is sig
nificant of the innovation of various 
labor saving devices. 

We all appreciate that our business 
organizations and other commercial 
enterprises have installed the modern 

election::; during the past thirty years 
in upwards of two thousand com
munities throughout the U n i t e d 
States. The first voting machine was 
invented in 1869 by Thomas A. Edi
son, but as with other initial inven
tions, it was crude and impractical 
for use at elections. Many minds 
have contributed towards its· perfec
tion as a machine to curtail election 
irregularities. The City of Lockport, 
New York, was the first community to 
have a practical demonstration of the 
machine in 1897, since which it has 
become popularized until eighty per
cent of the cities, towns and villages 
of New York State use the machines. 

adding machines, and other con- Despite the reluctant and adverse 
trivances as a means of realizing the attitude of certain political factions 
different important factors essential of New York City toward the intro
to the progression and continuity of duction and use of voting machines, 
good management. If these '' Twen- that municipality in 1925 employed 
tieth Century inventions" have effect- on trial seventy-five machines in the 
ed better methods and policies in our . 15th assembly district. The results 
educational and industrial centers, attained in the experimental use of 
certainly there is every good reason machines were indeed gratifying as 
why a mechanical device for voting evidenced by the number of favorable 
should be employed in our elections comments expressed by newspapers, 
to secure similar results. Then too, if the voters, public and election offi
you desire that our elections should cials regarding the merits of the rna
protect the will of the people, and in- chines over the obsolete paper ballot 
sure the perpetuation of the ideals of system. In 1926 and 1927, the rna
our forefathers, you will be interested chines were again used with general 
in the voting machine. satisfaction. In the .1928 Presidential 

The voting machine may be defined election, the boroughs of Manhattan 
a a multitude of adding machines so and Brooklyn were entirely equipped 
co-ordinated as to p,ffect a correct with voting machines and it is expect
tabulation of votPs for candidates, ed that at the election in 1929 the en
amendments and various public ques- tire city will utilize them. As a matter 
tions. It is beyond the experimental of fact, public officials contemplated 
tage in that it has been satisfactorily the use of machines throughout the 

employed for general and primary metropolis in the r ecent election, but 
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because of the abnormal registration 
there was an inadequate supply of 
machines, and the Board of Elections 
deemed it advisable to only equip the 
boroughs that have been mentioned. 
As a result of the successful use there, 
the opposition has become reconciled 
to this system of voting and now only 
words of commendation are spoken 
for the mechanical ballot. 

Last year an intensive educational 
Jampaign was launched in the com
monwealth of Pennsylvania purport
ing to afford the electrorate of the 
State the benefits of the machine so 
that it could vote intelligently on the 
voting machine amendment providing 
for permissive adoption of machines. 
During the campaign a multitude of 
demonstrations were staged before 
various service, political and other 
kindred organizations. Too, a num
ber of machines were stationed on 
public exhibition throughout the 
State so that the voters could actually 
operate the machine and become ac
quainted with its operation and many 
benefits. Many organizations, includ
ing the Kiwanis Club, the Pennsyl
vania State Chamber of Commerce 
and the Allegheny County Republican 
Committee went on record endorsing 
the voting machine constitutional 
amendment. 

At the 1928 Presidential election, 
\he voters of the State of Pennsyl
vania p ass e d the constitutional 
amendment permitting the optional 
use of machines by an overwhelming 
majority, thus manifesting their wish 
to maintain the sanctity of the ballot. 

Other states using voting machines 
are: Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, In
diana, Maryland, Washington, Ore
gon, Arizona, California and Con
necticut. Preliminary steps have been 
taken in other states including Rhode 
Island, New Jersey, Missouri, Florida, 
Virginia, Texas, Kansas and lVIassa-

chusetts, to introduce the necessary 
laws that will legalize the use of the 
mechanical ballot. 

Aside from New York City the fol
lowing large communities use ma
chines : San Francisco, Seattle, Port
land, Ore., Rochester, Syracu e, Hart
ford, Conn., Indianapolis, Des Moines, 
and Albany, together with upwards of 
2,000 smaller cities, towns and vil
lages. Over 15,000 machines are in 
use at every election, and it is esti
mated that over 5,000,000 voters use 
them annually and that about 50,000,-
000 ballots have been cast during the 
past thirty years. 

In the use of voting machines there 
are seven distinct advantages. that 
accrue, namely : 

1. Easy and speedy voting. 
2. Preservation of the secret ballot. 
3. Elimination of spoiled and de-

fective ballots. 
4. An accurate count. 
5. Immediate election returns. 
6. A permanent record. 
7. A substantial curtailment of 

election expenses. 

OPERATION OF MACHINE 

In voting on the machine there are 
three steps to remember. First, move 
the red handle (curtain lever) at 
top of the machine to the extreme 
right side and leave it there. This op
eration unlocks the machine for vot
ing and closes the curta.in about the 
voter, thus insuring absolute secrecy. 
The voter may turn down the pointers 
or levers over the candidates for 
whom he wishes to vote and in like 
manner on the questions, either turn
ing a pointer down over the word 
''Yes'' or ''No, ' ' depending upon his 
opinion of the question. Having ar
ranged the ticket to his complete satis
faction, the voter leaves the pointers 
down, after which he returns the red 
handle to the left side of the machine, 
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which movement will first register the 
vote on the back of the machine, re
store and lock the voting pointers and 
open the curtain permitting his 
egress. 

It is imperative for voters using 
machines to remember that as long as 
they remain in the curtain booth, they 
may change their vote as many times 
as they wish, as no votes are recorded 
until the red lever is returned to the 
left side of the machine. If the voter 
does not have the poip.ters down over 
his choices but leaves them in an un
voted position, he will have a blank 
vote, as only votes are registered 
where the pointers are left down over 
the names. 

Voting machines are equipped with 
straight party levers and primary at
tachments so that they may be used 
for both general and primary elec
tions. 

Aside from easy and speedy voting, 
the machines assures an absolute 
secret ballot as it remains locked un
til the curtains are closed about the 
voter. An examination of the regis
tering devices even after the close of 
the polls will not disclose how the 
voter has voted. 

All votes on the machine are re
corded in the rear compartment on 
counter dials and all the election offi
cials have to do at the close of the 
polls is to unlock and open the rear 
compartment and transcribe to the re
turn sheets the totals as they appear 
for each candidate and amendment. 
This f eature of the mechanical ballot 
dispenses with the human element in 
the counting of votes, thus diminish
ing the number of inaccuracies which 
invariably r esult in the final returns 
under the old system of voting. It is 
recognized that annually at all elec
tions under the paper ballot system, 
literally thousands of ballots are mis
marked and otherwise invalidated so 
that they are discarded. 

Voting by machine eliminates all 
spoiled and defective ballots, as on 
the machine only as many pointers 
may be operated as there are candi
dates to be elected to an office. 

Another outstanding advantage of 
the machine is that it is so designed 
that it affords a permanent record of 
the votes cast because of the various 
safeguards and locks embodied in the 
machine. After it has been locked 
and sealed following an election it 
cannot be tampered with and in the 
event of an election contest, it is only 
necessary to open up the counter 
compartment and recheck the totals 
as they appear. 

Insofar as an accurate courit is con
cerned, it is conceded by public offi
cials that the voting machine is liken
ed to the modern adding machine or 
to the calculating devices in assuring 
an accurate record of the votes cast. 
Mistakes and inaccuracies inevitably 
occur under the paper ballot method 
of voting and may be charged to the 
system rather than to the individuals 
who are in charge of the election. It 
is obvious that when election officials 
have worked diligently during the 
election day, they are somewhat fa
tigued when the time comes to count 
and recount ballots, which is a tedious 
task and discrepancies are bound to 
result. 

Paramount among the advantages 
of the voting machine is the financial 
economy that is brought about by its 
use. Based upon the experiences of 
hundreds of communities, voting ma
chines can be installed and payed for 
out of the savings that accrue through 
their use, first, by the reductions of 
the personnel of election boards, sec
ond, by the consolidation of election 
precincts, third, the reduction of 
printing expenses and fourth, the 
elimination of expensive recounts. 



Some Q/ fhe Leading 

School Q/ Commerce 

CJ3uildinE,s %rouE,hout fhe Country 

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Charles H. Duncker, Jr., Hall-Occupied by the School of Business 

and Public Administration 

The various Schools of Commerce and B u siness Administration throughout the country have not fared 
exceedingly well during the past few years when it came to convincing the universit-y trustees that a 
separate building, designed, constructed and equipped to ta ke care of their parti cular requirements, was 
vitally needed. Most of these departments have had to be satisfied wtih what space the university had left 
over in various other buildings, sometimes scattered all over the ca.mpus. However, some twelve univer
sities have "seen the light" and erected buildings for their School of Commerce and Business Administra
tion, which have indeed been a credit to this rapidly growing professional school. Several other universities 
have assigned a separate building to the exclusive use of this department. 

Information we have been a·ble to gather indicates that there are sixteen universities having separate 
buildings occupied by their Schools of Commerce and Business Administration. ThirLeen of them a re pic
tured here, and we hope to be able to present the others to you in a future issue.-THE EDITOR. 
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NEW YORK UNIVE RSITY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
School of Commerce. Account s and F inance Building 
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NORTHWESTER~ U NIVERSITY. CHICAGO, ILL. 
S chool of Commerce Building, Wi ebold! Hnll 







UNIVERSITY OF lOW A, IOWA CITY, lOW A 

Univel'sity Hall, Home of the College of Commel'ce 
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\ 

OREGON STATE 

School of Commerce Building 
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UNIVER ITY OF GEORGIA, ATHENS, GA. 
School of Commerce Building 

BO TON UNIVER ITY, BOSTON, MASS. 
College o( Bus in ess Admini stration Building 



LEADING SCHOOL OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS 

UNIVERSITY OF DENVER, DENVER, COLORADO 
School of Commerce, Accounts a nd F in ance Building 

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, EUGENE, OREGON 
School of Commerce BuHding 
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LEO S. RowE, Mu 

D URING recent months there has been 
much emphasis placed on the rela
tions of United States and the Central 

and South American countries, and as a re
sult, the activity of the Pan-American Union 
at Washington is continually in the limelight. 
The members of Delta ·Sigma Pi will be in
terested to know that one of our members is 
Director-General of th e P an-American 
Union, and has been since September, 1920. 

Dr. Leo S. Rowe, Mu, was very much in
terested in the activities of 
the group of students at the 
School of Foreign Service 
of Georgetown University, 
Washington, D. C., who suc
cessfully petitioned D e I t a 
Sigma Pi in 1921, a::~d be
ing an honorary member of 
their local he was initiated 
as Mu-1 into Delta Sigma 
Pi on J nne 8, 1921. 

December, 1924, and was a member of the 
United States delegation to the 6th Inter
national Conference of American States, in 
1928. 

H e has been president of the American 
Academy of Political and Social Science 
since 1902. H e is a member of the National 
Historian Society of Argentina; the Mexi
can Geographic Society, the American 
Philos. Society, the American Political 
Science Association and the American In
ternational Law Association. He has written 

the following publications: 
"Report of the United 

States Commission to Re
vise the Laws of Porto 
Rico, '' 1901, 2 vols. 

''The United States and · 
Porto Rico with special ref
erence to the Problems Aris
ing out of our contact with 
the Spanish-American Civil
iza tion,'' 1904, 1 vol. 

"Problems of City Gov
ernment,'' 1908. 

''Problems Americanos, 
Conferencias, '' 1915. 

''The Early Effects of 
the War upon the Finance, 
Commerce and Industry of 
Chile,'' l 918. 

Brother Rowe was born 
at McGregor, Iowa, Septem
ber 17, 1871. H e a ttended 
the University of P ennsyl
vania, receiving his Ph.B. 
degree there, and his Ph.D. 
degree a t the University of 
H alle in 1892. He was ad
mitted to the bar , and was 
instm ctor in municipal gov
ernment, 1895-96, assistant 
prof essor of political science 

LEO 8 . RO\VI:. M" 

''The Early Effects of the 
War upon the Finance, Com
m e r c e a n d Industry of 
Peru,'' 1920. 

1896-1904, and head professor of political 
science, since 1904, at the University of 
P ennsylvania, until 1917. He was assistant 
secretary of the Treasury, 1917-1919; Chief 
of the Latin America n Division, Depart
ment of Sta te, 1919-1920, and in 1920 was 
made Director-General of the P an-American 
Union. In 1921-1926 he was in charge of 
the La tin-American Round Table, Institute 
of Politics, Williamstown, Mass.; he was 
the United States delegate to the 5th Inter 
na tional Conference of American States, 
Santiago, Chile, 1923; cha irman of the 
United States delega tion to the 3rd Pan
American Scientific Congress, Lima, Peru, 
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''The Federal System of the Argentine 
Republic,'' 1921, Carnegie Institution of 
Washington. 

He is a member of the following clubs: 
Chevy Chase, Metropolitan, and Cosmos, all 
of Washington; the Century (New York) 
and Racquet (Philadelphia) . 

WILLIAM A. RAWLES, Alpha,-Pi 

BROTHER RAWLES has been dean of 
the School of Commerce and Finance, 
Indiana University since 1920, and is 

one of the best known Deans throughout 
the field of commerce and business adminis
tration. 
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He received his A.B. degt·ee at Indiana in 
1884, his A.M. in 1895, and his Ph.D. at 
Columbia in 1903. He was a Fellow in Eco· 
nomics at Cornell, 1895·96. He served as 
principal of various high schools from 1884 
to 1894; instructor in history and economics, 
Indiana University, 1894-
98; assistant professor 1899-
1902; assistant professor, 
political economy, 1902-1904; 
junior professor, 1904-1908, 
and was made professor of 
political economy and as
sistant dean of the College 
of Liberal Arts in 1908, 
which position he held until 
1920, when he was elevated 
to dean of the College of 
Commerce and Finance. 

1917, and he went to North Dakota as head 
of the department of economics and political 
science, and was made dean of their School 
of Commerce, when it was organized in 
1924, which position he still holds. 

He is a member of the American Eco-
nomic Association, Ameri
can ~ociological Association, 
American Association for 
Labor· Legislation, American 
Association for Agricultural 
Legislation, and others. He 
is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa an d Beta Gamma 
Sigma. He is the author of 
The Organic Theory of So
ciety, 1903; Social Prob
lems, 1916, and is editor of 
the quarterly journal of the 
University of North Dakota. 

He is married, has three 
children, and resides at 
Grand Forks, N. D. 

EMMETT E. SIMPSON, Kappa 

Brother Rawles has been 
Secretary-Treasurer of the 
A m e r i c an Association of 
Collegiate Schools of Busi
ness since 1924. H e is au
thor of "The Government 
of the People of the State 
of Indiana,'' ''Centralizing 
Tendencies in the Adminis
tration of Indiana'' and 
various articles on taxation. 

WILLIAM A. RAWLES, A.lpha-P.i A GAIN a member of 
Delta Sigma Pi has 
won the annual $100 

He is a member of the 
American Economic Associa
tion, American P o 1 i t i c a I 
Science Association, Ameri
can Association for Labor 
Legislation, National Muni
cipal League, National Tax 
Association and the New 
York Academy of Political 
Seience. 

He is marired, has four 
children, and r e sides at 
Bloomington, Indiana. 

EZRA T . TowNJ<;, Alpha-Mu 

scholar·ship given to that 
senior who has the highest 
scholastic average for the 
preceding three years, and 
who bas also participated 
actively in department ac
tivities of the School o:f 
Commerce of Georgia School 
of Technology at Atlanta, 
Georgia. Emmett E. Simp
son, Kappa, present Scribe 
of Kappa Chapter, received 
the award at the School of 
Commerce banquet held in 
November, 1928, with an 
average of 85.26. 

ONE of the most active 
members of D e 1 t a 
Sigma Pi is Dr. Ezra 

T. Towne, Alplw-Mu, dean 
of the School of Commerce 
of the University of North 
D·akota since 1924, and a 

EZRA T. TOWNE, A.lpha-Mu 

Brother Simpson was mr
tiated into Kappa Chapter 
in 1927, and in addition to 
his activity in fraternity af
fairs is one of the most 
p o pula r students in the 
School of Commerce, w as 

charter member of our Alpha-Mu chapter 
there. 

Dean Towne was born at Waupun, Wis., 
in 1873, attended the University of Wiscon
sin, where he a lso did his graduate work, 
and received his Ph.D. degt·ee at the Uni
versity of Halle in 1903. He was professor 
of economics and political science at Carle
ton College, Northfield, Minn., from 1903-

secretary of the Venetian 
Club, and has been· active in other depart-

mental organizations. He graduates in 

June, 1929. 

This award is made annually by one of 
the leading industrial corporations in At

lanta, and was won by another member of 
Kappa Chapter a year ago. 
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KARL D. REYER, Nu 

T HE unique distinction of having been 
instrumental in the organization of 
two local groups to petition Delta Sig

ma Pi and actively supporting the work and 
activities of several others, is the record of 
Karl D. Reyer, Nu. 

Brother Reyer was initiated as an under
graduate into Nu chapter in 1922; received 
his B.S. in business administration from 
Ohio State in 1923, his M.A. in 1925. He is 
now working for his Ph.D., and his thesis 
"Collective Buying" will be published by 
the Bureau of Business Research of Ohio 
State University. He was an instructor at 
Ohio University, 1924·25, assistant profes
sor, 1925-27, and acted as a special investi
gator for the Ohio State University Bureau 
of Business Research in the summer of 1927. 
He substituted for Professor N. W. Barnes 
at Chicago, Northwestern and DePaul dur
ing Professor Barues' leave of absence in 
1927-1928, and is now assistant professor of 
business correspondence, marketing and ad-

KA&L D. REYER, Nu 

vertising at Wittenberg College, Springfield, 
Ohio. 

While at Ohio University and the Uni
versity of Chicago he was instrumental in 
assisting in the completion of the local or
ganizations that successfully petitioned Del
ta Sigma Pi, and which are now Ll.lpha
O·micron and Alpha-Psi chapters. He is 
chairman of our national committee on 
Ritual, Regalia and Insignia; also district 
deputy of District IV of the Central Pro
vince of the fraternity. He has been one of 
our most active, loyal and interested na tiona! 
workers and now has charge of our· four 
chapters in the state of Ohio. 

Brother Reyer won his major '' 0'' at 
Ohio State, and was also elected to Beta 
Gamma Sigma. He is a member of the Na
tional Association of Teachers of Marketing 
and Advertising, and the American Manage
ment Association. He was a member of the 
educational committee of the Direct Mail 
Advertising Association, 1927-1928. He is 
married, has two children, and resides in 
Springfield, Ohio. 

EMMETT E. Sr><PSO><, Kappa, 
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Written by HAROLD J. POTTER, '?: 
with the best of intentions 

NOTE: From time to time this alleged department has been disclosing the 
absolutely untrue histories of some of the men who are making Delta Sigma Pi 
more than just a Greek symbol. 

HERBERT W. WEHE, Lambda 
Member, Board of Directors 

"Who's Who" records but little of 
Brother Wehe's early life, except a human 
incident that occurred when Herbie was 
about twelve years young. The W ehe fam
ily, a peaceful group, decided to take a trip 
to Paris. Hurried arrangements quickly 
brought the sailing day. Shortly after 
leaving the Port of Prohibition the works 
of King Neptune were inwardly noticeable, 
for the shining sea was decidedly turbulent 
and the family found eating very difficult, 
... all except little Herbie, who delighted 
in tormenting his seasick sister. Finally his 
sister Sue spoke up, "Father, I wi-wi-wi
wish you'd speak to Herbie.'' 

Father stirred feebly, gulped a couple of 
times, hung his head and whispered, "Howdy, 
Herbie.'' 

The ship's physician ordered the f a mily 
to a diet of sea food and Herbie suggested 
sponge cake. 

Finally, after the trip by rail, they 
landed. A pre-ananged airplane trip soon 
brought them to Paris, the city with a green 
complex. After settling in one of the resi
dential districts the family's love for Paris 
caused them to decide to permanently locate 
there, at least until H erbie could be gradu
ated on the drinking glass in some noted 
foreign college. Foreign universities have 
many advantages, for example, at Harvard 
every year it has as an annual eve)lt a bottle 
day when empty gin and beer · containers 
are hurled from the dorm windows. At 
Paris, however, no particular day is set 
aside for this transparent sport. 

Several years passed, as the movie titles 
would record, and a French flapper entered 
Herbie's life. A flapper in Paris is known 

by the milkmen she meets. This girl had 
the most delightful musical gut·gle, but it 
took a lot more than 4.4 to make it work. 
She was, however, decidedly dumb, as was 
indica ted when she expressed herself as 
thinking that a track meet was a railroad 
crossing. 

Herbie took this popula r Parisian to one 
of those fashionable teas where every one 
tried to outdo everyone else. She had 
never been outside of Paris and neither had 
Herbie. So both were recounting their 
world-wide experiences. "And, India, Ah! 
intriguing India! Never shall forget Tur
key, Japan, Australia , ... all of them. 
And most of all, China, the celestial King
dom!" Herbie's chest measurement in
creased by inches at his own eloquence. 
"China! How I do adore it!" She held 
her ground. "And the pagodas, did you see 
them~~~ asked Herbie. "Did I see them!" 
she waxed her lovely lips, "My, deat·, I had 
dinner with them!" 

A few days after this dinner dilemma, 
the couple agreed to part their companion
ship. It seemed that Herbie had invited 
her to the stadium to see the cross-country 
team and when she asked why the angry 
farmers were organized, he decided that he'd 
return to America, to the West, where the 
women are tried and found willing. The 
deciding factor in his case was the inspiring 
statement of the molecule when it said 
"Up and atom!" 

On the return trip he was introduced to 
Dr. I. M. Anexplorer, who had just returned 
from a three-year existence on an African 
desert. During the conversation Herbie 
asked, "How did yon keep from starving to 
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death t" "Oh," replied the Dr., "there were 
enough provisions in my lif e insurance policy 
to keep me alive." (Did you ever read 
yours f) On his a rrival he found the United 
States had gone a rid, at least on the books, 
and f ashions for headgears to derbies. After 
seeing these hats on every type of masculine 
pate he decided that the derby looks best 
on the slide trombone. 

Thinking of headgear caused H erbie to 
decide to attend Notre Dame because he 
liked football and wanted to study geog
raphy on the schedule. To get sufficient 
funds f or this proj ect H erbie worked in a 
newspaper office as solicitor. The only 
amusing incident in this experience hap
pened during his first week when he ap
proached an advertiser. "Yon advertised 
yesterday f or a night watchman,'' said 
Herbie, "did you get any resnlts t" "Well, 
said the advertiser, "my place was robbed 
last night." 

Two years later Herbie went to Chicago, 
t he city with a slogan, "Here today and gun 
tomorrqw." 

With the influence of The Central Office 
Herbie entered the University of Chicago 
and to celebrate his luck he arranged a 
dance date. 

(Shift scenes to dance. ) 
Soft lights gave a f airy-like touch to the 

occasion, ... swaying couples drifted, . . . 
mystic music rose and f ell in a plaintive 
entreaty, ... the goil looked up into his face 
expectantly. 

Have you hea rd about the Scotchman who 
was building a bouse and telephoned the 
Masonic Temple for a couple of Free Ma 
sons-~ 

"Well, I think I'll put the motion before 
the house,'' said the chorus gi rl as she 
danced out on the stage. 

"My husband certainly is fond of chil
dren ." 

"Why do you ay that~" 
"Last night be was talking in his sleep 

and he said, 'Come on, baby, and kiss your 
sweet papa'." 

A Briti b bishop is reputed to have been 
considerably upset when he received the 
following note from the vicar of a village 
in his diocese. 

"Did I understand you to say that you are 
taking wood-carving of Professor Head f" 
"You certainly did," replied H erbie, " and of 
all the dumb knobs that fellow H ead cer
tainly takes the derby." "Sir, do you realize 
who I am'" she t ersely retorted. "Why, no, 
can't say that I do." "Well, I want you to 
understand that I am Emma Bone Head, 
Professor H ead's daughter.'' "Well," fol
lowed H erbie, "all I can say is that life 
played you a dirty trick. Do you know who 
I am f" No,'' said Emma. "Thank good
ness" sighed Herbie who needed all the 
counts he could get. 

But this incident only evolved a romance 
and soon Herbie approached the Professor 
H ead for his daughter's hand. "The man 
who gets my daughter," said the Professor, 
"will get a prize." "May I see it, pleasef" 
hooted Herbie. 

And in due time they were married and 
like a big collar man H erbie took his bride 
to Great Neck. Marriage finishes any man 
and should rightly mark the finale of this 
rabid raving, with a plea for tolerance. 

MORAL: The Department of Agriculture 
is responsible for our wayward youths. 
Once a man sowed his wild oats and reaped 
a grain of wisdom. Now he rotates his crops 
and gets rice every other year. 

(P ersonal to H erbie : Forgive me, old top, 
and recall the pleasant memories of installa
tion of Alpha Kappa Chapter at the Uni
versity of Buffalo.- H. J. P.) 

"My Lord-I regret to inform you of 
the death of my \vife. Can you possibly 
send me a substitute for the week-end 7" 

Counter Salesman-Yes,sir, a nd what is 
your pleasuret 

Mr. Bean-Drinking and necking, sir, 
but just now I'd like to buy a shi rt. 

He--Do you care for dancing t 
She--No. 
He--Why not t 
She--It's merely hugging set to music. 
He--Well, wha t is there about · that you 

don't like f 
She--The music. 

He--I think contrasting colors a re very 
effective. For instance, that combination 
you are wearing-

She--Sir! 
He--Pardon me, is that a slipf · 



ANALYSIS 0~' RAILROAD SECURITIES 

BY JULES I. BOGEN 
Financial Editor, New York Jom·nal of Oommerce 

Even though you are not specifically en
gaged in transportation this text will be of 
much interest to anyone interested in widen
ing his knowledge of the affairs of modern 
business, of which our railroads are an im
portant factor. This book deals with mod
ern conditions. While it is primarily written 
for those interested in analyzing railroad 
securities, it is interesHng and instructive 
reading. 

Historically, the industrial revolution is 
unthinkable without the railway, and the 
sti·ategic importance of the railway in our 
economic life has not declined with the years. 
Rather it has grown to a point where the 
stoppage of railway service for even a short 
period of time results in widespread disin
tegration and an all but complete inability 
of the industrial plant to function. Tbe new 
order in the railroad industry, introduced 
in 1920, has wrought numerous revolution
ary changes. Three stand out as of im
portance to the student of security values: 
(1) the fair return provision of the law and 
all that it implies in fixing the earning 
power of the railroads; (2) the control over 
railroad finance by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission; and ( 3) the changed economic 
position of the carriers brought about by 
motor vehicle competition. Part I of this 
book is devoted to an extended treatment of 
these new factors. 

Part II is an analysis of the basic fea
tures of the railroad enterprise, and P art 
III covers the financial side of railroad se
curity analysis. 

Published by The Ronald 
449 PP-

P1·ess Company 
P1'ice $6.00 

MARKETING AND ADVERTISING 

BY FLOYD L. VAUGHAN 
Professor of Economics, University of Oklahoma 

The typical treatise on marketing and ad
vertising takes the individualistic point of 
view. It presents the methods and policies 
and the practices and schemes by which 
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goods pass from the producer to the con
sumer. Its purpose is pecuniary-to show 
the advantages and disadvantages of this 
and that part of the system of marketing 
and thus to indicate the means of making 
more money in business. In some instances, 
notably when advertising is under consider
ation, an acquisitive spirit of the crudest 
sort manifests itself, as shown particularly 
in the explanation of the psychological ap
peals and related technique by which the 
prospective purchaser may become the victim 
of the seller. Very rarely do the writers 
make any distinction bet~een the production 
and the distribution of wealth as those terms 
are used in economics, and they give little 
or no attention to the increasing proportion 
of the consumer's dollar which goes to mar
keting expense. 

The author of this book endeavors to rec
tify these shortcomings. Marketing and ad
vertising is appraised from the social or 
public standpoint; the individualistic or 
pecuniar·y point of view does not suffice be
cause it often conflicts with public welfare. 

A valuable book and one that any busi
ness man can read with pr·ofit. 
Published by the Princeton University P1·ess 

255 pp. Price $2.50 

MY LIFE IN ADVERTISING 

BY CLAUDE C . HOPKINS 

One of the most interesting business 
stories ever published . Mr. Hopkins is one 
of the authorities in the field of advertising, 
and while this book deals primarily with his 
experiences in that field, it is a remarkable 
story of American business success. By all 
means read this book I 
P11blished by Hwrpm· 9- B1·others. 206 pp. 

Price $3.00 

INFLUENCING MEN IN BUSINESS 

BY BROTHER WALTER DILL SCOTT, Beta 
AND DELTON T. HOWARD 

Everyone in business or professional life 
has to deal with other people, to win them, 
to persuade them. Those who have been 
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most successful have understood the prin
ciples of pyschology, though they may never 
have f ormulated them definitely. Success in 
business is largely dependent upon ability 
to ·influence men. 

This is a book that everyone should have 
in his library, and a book that can be read 
frequently with cont inued interest and 
profit. It will be of material help to you in 
making that success in business you are 
striving for . 

Published by The Ronald P1·ess Company 
167 pp. Price $2.50 

ACCOUNTING REPO&·r s IN B USINESS 

MANAGEMENT 

BY H OMER. E. GREGORY 

Head of the Accounting Department, 
Un iversity o! ' Vnshin tgo n 

This volume deals with analyzing the 
balance sheet, the profit and loss and other 
operating statements of a business from 
the internal or manageria l point of view, and 
in general with the control of its finances 
and operations by means of various stand
ards, measurements and records, including 
not only statement analysis, but such de
vices as standard costs and budgets. 

It contains many valuable form and re
port specimens, and is a book that every one 

interested in manageri al or accounting mat
ters should r ead. 
Published by The Ronald P1·ess C01npany 

445 pp. P1·ice $5.00 

PURCHASING 

BY W. N. MITCHELL 
Instru ctor in Production Control, University 

of Ohicago 

An excellent treatise on all phases of pur
chasing and its control. Many valuable il
lustrations, for·ms and procedures are in
cluded. A book that all interested in pur
chasing or managerial problems can read 
with profit. 
Published by The Ronald P1·es.• Co1npany 

385 pp. P1·ice $4.50 

E SSENTIALS OF COST A CCOUNTING 

BY BROTHER L. 0 LEVELANO A~riOON , Alpha 
AND THEODORE LANG 

An excellent t ext on the essentials of cost 
accounting, addressed to the average student 
beginning the subject, who must be intro
duced to the subject mattet: gradually. In 
general, the aim has been to inculcate in the 
student the fundamentals of the subject, and 
to create the necessary background he will 
later need when he becomes engaged in 
practice in the cost accounting field. 
Published by The Ronald Press Company 

383 pp. P1·ice $5.00 
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GROWTH OF THE GREEKS 

New chapte1·s recently announced a;re: 
Professional 

Alpha Zeta (agricultural) at Louisville 
and Pennsylvania 

Alpha Chi Sigma (chemical) at Arkansas, 
Maryland, Michigan Sta te and Tulane 

Alpha Kappa Psi (commerce) at Chicago 
and Arkansas 

Alpha Omega (dental) at Illinois and 
Western Reserve 

Chi Epsilon (civil engineering) at Penn 
State 

Delta Theta Phi (legal) at Detl·oit, 
Mercer, St. John's and Southern Meth
odist 

Eta Kappa Nu (engineering) at Texas 
Phi Alpha Delta (legal) at Me1·cer 
Phi Beta Pi (medical) at Tennessee 
Phi Delta Phi (legal) at Louisiana State, 

Mississippi and South Carolina 
Pi Delta Epsilon (journalistic) at Deni

son 
Sigma Delta Kappa (legal) at Louisville, 

Tennessee and St. John's 

Social 
Alpha Delta Alpha at Ha nover a nd 

Simpson 
Alpha Epsilon Pi at Ohio State and R. I. 

State 
Alpha Kappa Pi at Columbia, Coe and 

South Carolina Presbyterian 
Beta Kappa at Wabash 
Beta Psi at Middlebm·y 
Delta Chi a t DeP auw 
Delta Sigma Phi at Oregon State 
Delta Tau Delta a t Duke 
Delta Upsilon at Johns Hopkins 
Kappa Delta Rho at LaFayette and Butler 
Kappa Sigma a t Franklin and Marshall, 

Utah, South Carolina ( revived) and 
Case ( revived) 

Lambda Chi Alpha at revada 
Phi Alpha at West Virginia, NOith Caro

lina and Tennessee 
Phi Beta Delta at Alabama and South 

Carolina 
Phi Epsilon Pi at South Ca1·olina 
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Phi Delta Theta at Davidson 
Phi Kappa at Ohio Wesleyan and Buck

nell 
Phi Kappa Ta u at Iowa and Ohio Wes-

leya n 
Phi Pi Phi at South Carolina 
Phi Sigma Delta at Ve1·mont 
Phi Sigma Sigma a t Long Island 
Pi Kappa Alpha at South Carolina ( re

vived) and Montana State 
Pi Kappa Phi at Polytechnic Institute of 

Brooklyn 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at Drake, Vermont, 

R. I. State, and Califo1·nia and Los 
Angeles 

Sigma Delta Rho a t Ohio 
Sigma Chi at Connecticut Wesleyan 
Sigma Nu at South Carolina ( revived ) 
Sigma Phi Epsilon at Southern California 

and Mississippi 
Sigma Phi Sigma at Brown and Washing

ton 
Theta Chi at Syracuse 
Theta Kappa Nu at Georgetown, Cali 

fornia and Colby 
Theta Nu Epsilon at Ohio State, DeP aul, 

Illinois, Coe and Louisville 
Theta Xi at California at Los Angeles 
Triangle at Missouri Mines 

P1·o[essional (Women's) 
Delta Omicron (music) at Ohio State and 

Nebraska 
Mu Phi Epsilon (music) at Missouri 
Phi Delta Delta (legal ) at Loyola, St. 

Vincents and South Dakota 
Phi Delta Pi (physical education ) at 

Ohio 
Pi Lambda Theta (educational ) at 

Arizona 

S 01·orities 
Alpha Delta Pi at South Carolina 
Alpha Delta Theta a t Brenau 
Alpha Omicron Pi a t Florida State Col 

lege for Women 
Alpha Phi at Idah o and Manitoba 
Chi Omega at Charleston, Queens, and 

South Ca rolina 
Delta Gamma at British Columbia 
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Delta Zeta at Pennsylvania, Louisville, 
R. I. State and Utab 

Gamma Phi Beta at British Columbia and 
Rollins 

Kappa Delta at Louisville 
Kappa Kappa Gamma at Montana 
Lambda Omega at California at Los 

Angeles and Northwestern 
Phi Omega Pi at Oklahoma A. & M. 
Pi Beta Phi at Monmouth 
Sigma Kappa at Oregon a nd North 

Dakota 

A SERIOUS MISSION 
The professional fraternity has alway~ 

had a more serious mission than to merely 
offer social activities to the undergraduate. 
We believe it involves the entire life of our 
members from the development of a pro
fessional spirit among undergraduates, 
through the stages wherein we supplement 
our schools by the encouragement of high 
scholarship, into the field of active practice 
where our standards may be carried to aid 
in raising those of the profession as a whole. 

To such extent as possible, the mere 
knowledge that the practitioner is a fra
ternity trained man should be at once a 
guarantee of his steadfastness and worth 
integrity, and character. It should mak~ 
him eligible to fill any position within his 
profession and create a demand for his serv
ices because of his efficiency, thoroughness 
and superiority-services always rendered 
with credit to his fraternity, to his client 
a nd to himself. 

-The A1·chi of Alpha Rho Chi. 

The proposed merger of Tau Beta Pi 
and Sigma Tau, professional engineering 
fraternities, was abandoned when, at the 
recent convention of Ta u Beta Pi, delegates 
voted against it. At the same convention 
Tau Beta Pi adopted a fellowship plan and 
will be able, with the funds available to 
provide at least three fe!Jowships the ftrst 
year. The object of the plan is to lend 
tangible encouragement to the furtherance 
of graduate study so as to provide better 
~rained men in engineering, practice, teach
mg and research. 

The nine oldest local fraternities in this 
country are Alpha Sigma Phi, 1857, Nor
wich University; Berzelius, 1848, Yale; 
Delta Psi, 1850, University of Vermont· 
Kappa Gamma Chi, 1868, St. tephens Col~ 

lege; Kappa Kappa Kappa, 1842, Dart
mouth; Lambda Iota, 1836, University of 
Vermont; Phi Nu Theta, 1837, Wesleyan; 
Pi Eta, 1866, Harvard; and Phi Delta, 
1873, Michigan Agricultural College. 

The Magazine of Sigma Chi 1·eports that 
nine brothers from the Leave]] family are 
members of the chapter at the University 
of Mississippi. This is hailed as a record. 

When a member of Phi Kappa Psi is 
elected to membership in Phi Beta Kappa, 
Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Xi, or The Order of the 
Coif, the executive council of Phi Kappa 
Psi presents him with the emblem of the 
group to which he has been elected. 

When a chapter correspondent of Alpha 
Chi Rho fails to submit a letter for the 
fraternity's national magazine his office is 
automatically declared vacant by the 
national council. 

WHERE YOUR VOTES COUNT 
THE MOST 

Who is to lead your chapter next year7 
Tha t is a question that must be decided 
soon. In some ways it is the most important 
decision that will be made by your chapter, 
important not only in relation to next year, 
but to the en tire future of your chapter, 
and, to a more limited extent, to your Fra
ternity. 

What will be the basis that you as an 
individual member of your chapter will use 
in making your selectionsf Will it be 
friendship for the individual f personal 
prejudicef consideration of past service to 
the chapterf prominence on the campusf 
or genuine ability f Consider the problem 
as if you were voting for a director of a 
company in which you had invested prac
tica!Jy all of your financial resources. Add 
to that consideration the feeling that you 
are placing your personal reputation-as 
you are to a certain degree-in the hands of 
the officers. Remember always that the best 
interests of your chapter are at stake every 
time an election is held. Vote for the 
member you like the least if you feel that 
his service will be the most valuable for 
the chapter. 

For the president of your chapter you 
need your best executive. And what is a 
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good executivef First, he must have a 
thoroughgoing sense of responsibility; he 
should be even-tempered, but forceful; busi
ness-like, but courteous; firm, but fair; 
courageous, but considerate. He should del
egate duties to the various members of the 
chapter, but constantly check up on those 
members to see that the duties are per
formed. 

The secretary of a chapter should have 
promptness as an outstanding characteristic. 
Above a ll things else, he must be courteous 
and dignified. The letters he writes in 
carrying on the activities of his office do 
more than any one thing to give the chapter 
a desirable reputation. A single flippant 
or discourteous letter will often do im
measurable harm. If it is not too much to 
expect, he should also write with reasonable 
accuracy as far as spelling, sentence struc
ture, and punctuation are concerned. 

As the selection of the treasurer is left 
to the alumni trustees under the Theta Chi 
Finance Plan, the chapter is relieved of a 
great responsibility, because the wrong 
kind of a treasurer can do more than any 
one other officer to wreck a chapter in a 
single year. 

Of equal importance to the secretary is 
the historian, and he should be selected with 
special reference to his interest in frater
nity affairs and the preservation of a com
plete record of the chapter's activities. If, 
in addition, he is to be the correspondent 
for The Rattle, he needs to write well and 
to have a good sense for news. Also he 
must be reliable if the chapter is to be 
properly represented. 

Other offices should be filled with the men 
who will perform the various duties in a 
way that will add the efficiency and well be
ing of the chapter. Careful thought and 
impartial choice will give to your chapter a 
corps of officers that will strengthen. your 
organization. 

-The Rattle of Theta Chi. 

GOOD ADVICE 
Our fraternity expects every man to 

measure up to the highest standards of the 
community in which he lives. While in 
college we expect you to be the best example 
of the college man; when in business we 
expect you to become the best example of 
the modern business man. There are certain 
guides for your development. 

1. You must first develop the powers of 
thinking, reasoning, and understanding. Al-

ways bear in mind the prime purpose of your 
attendance at college, not so much to store 
up knowledge in your brain cells, but rather 
to develop the thought process, and under
standing appreciation of life, and such 
reasoning ability that will make you a fit 
member of society. 

2. You must be a man of character; 
possessing high standards of morals, and 
living up to these standards. Character is 
its own vindication; on every hand execu
tives seek men of character. It is one thing 
to possess a high moral code, it is another 
thing to live up to this code; your develop
ment will come through living. 

3. You must be democratic, broadminded, 
clean and Christian; a good judge of hu
man nature, a good mixer, one who shows 
tact and diplomacy in dealing with fellow 
men. These things are clearly understood 
by the youngest of us; no one likes a snob, 
and he cannot be satisfied with himself for 
long. The development of these qualities 
now will go a long way toward success 
later on; men higher up will always keep 
an eye on the men redolent with these qual
ities. 

4. You must be ready to meet your obli
gations. Financial ability is not so much 
the amount of money one has or doesn't 
have, but rather, his willingness to meet his 
obligations promptly. I know people with 
very little of this world's goods with a 
higher credit rating than some so calle"d 
wealthy people. This matter goes further 
than mere financial obligations, it includes 
social obligations; you should never accept 
hospitality that you would not gladly repay. 

5. You must play fair at all times and 
do to others as you would like to have them 
do to you. This is merely another state
ment of the Golden Rule; civic organizations 
everywhere recognize the value of the prac
tice of the golden rule in the daily grind of 
business. 

6. You must have faith and confidence in 
yourself and those a round you. Confidence 
begets confidence, and no one will think 
more highly of you than you, without ego
tism, think of yourself. Believe in your
self· and in your fellowmen and much will 
be accomplished. 

7. You must take particular notice to the 
little things in life and in this way develop 
yourself so that you will be able to handle 
larger problems that will appear before you 
in later life. In other words, "He that is 
master over a few shall be made ruler over 
many.'' Do your task well, however small or 
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insignificant it may seem, for tomorrow will 
be another story if you have done well the 
things of today. 

-The Carnation of Delta Sigma Phi. 

WE ALL HAVE THEM 

Page upon page in the magazines of the 
fraterniti es has been devoted to the eminent 
members whose service to the respctive 
brotherhoods has been a bright page in the 
chronicles of the Greek-letter societies. Yet 
there is a certain class of members that 
has been sadly neglected. It is purposed 
he1·e and now to give these neglected ones 
the mention they so richly merit, not, how· 
ever, because their lights have been hidden 
under bushels! 

L et it be borne strictly in mind that those 
who are about to have the limelight cast 
upon them a re not wholly indigenous to Phi 
Gamma Delta; we must be unselfish enough 
to share them with our esteemed friends and 
allies of other signs and symbols. The line 
forms on the right, men: step up and meet 
these famous fraters: 

The individual who really does not want 
an answer when he asks, "What can I do 
for the fraternity 7" 

The bird who will not pay his graduate 
chapter dues, but who wins the chapter's 
golf tournament prize and accepts it. 

The belly member who eats pig at the 
annual dinner and believes that tha t dis
charges his fraternal obligations for the 
yea r. 

The oracle who does not subscribe to his 
fraternity magazine, yet loves to spread 
misinformation about the brotherhood to 
auy undergraduate audience he can obtain. 

The fireside flea who is president of the 
college in everything but title. 

The politician who is a red-hot fraternity 
man until after election day. 

The graduate chapter secretary who col
lects annual dues from every member except 
himself. 

The dead-beat alumnus who makes a noise 
on every fraternity subject save the pay
ment of his bill for room a nd board. 

The subscriber in arrears who uses the 
self-addressed renewal envelope to send in 
a personal item about himself and fails to 
inclo e the renewal check. 

The psychological moment contributor 
who pledges the same $100 perennially but 

who never reaches the psychological moment 
of payment. 

The swain who mates over t he chapter 
house telephone. 

And the~e are others. 

-The Phi Gam1na Delta. 

According to figures published in The 
Recm·d of Sigma Alpha Epsilon thirty-two 
new chapters were chartered by the twenty 
largest social fraternities during the past 
yeai'. Kappa Sigma heads the list with 
105 active chapters. Delta Sigma Phi 
chartered eight groups during the year, 
Kappa Alpha (South) five, Alpha Tau 
Omega and K appa Sigma three each, while 
Delta Upsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha and Phi 
Kappa Sigma chartered two locals each. 
The total number of active chapters of the 
many social fm t erni ties is as follows: 

Kappa Sigma .... .......... ........ ..... ... 105 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...... ... .... .. 100 
Phi Delta Theta ....... ... ..... ........ .. .. 96 
Sigma Nu ................. ... ........ ..... ... 93 
Alpha Tau Omega ... ....... .. ........... 90 
Sigma Chi ... ....... .. ......... ..... ... .... .. . 87 
Beta Theta Pi ................ ... ..... ...... 85 
Lambda Chi Alpha .... ............ ..... . 76 
Delta Tau Delta ............. ... .......... 75 
Pi Kappa Alpha ........ ................ 72 
Phi Gamma Delta ..... .. ........... ..... . 69 
Kappa Alpha (S) ............... .... ... 65 
Sigma Phi Epsilon ...... ... ...... ...... 55 
Delta Upsilon .......... ...... .... .... ...... 52 
P hi Kappa Psi ... ......... ........ .. ...... 50 
Delta Sigma Phi .. ............ ....... ... .. 50 
Phi Sigma Kappa ................ ....... 47 
Delta Kappa Epsilon .... ... ........ .. 46 
Theta Chi ... .......... ........... .............. 44 
Theta Kappa Nu .. ... ..... ... ........ ... 42 
Phi Kappa Sigma .......... .... ........ 35 
Pi Kappa Phi.. .... ........ ...... ... ......... 34 
Delta Chi ...... ............... ....... ....... ... 34 
Acacia ............. ... ... .. ....... ... ............. 33 
Phi Kappa Tau ...... ..... ..... ........... 33 
Zeta Beta Tau ........ ........ ........... .. 33 
Sigma Alpha Mu .... ........ ............ 33 
Alpha Gamma Rho ........ ........ ...... 31 
Alpha Sigma Phi ... ..... ............... . 30 
Chi Phi ........ .. ........... ........ ......... ... . 29 
Zeta Psi .......... .......... ................ ... 29 
Tau Kappa Epsilon ........ ........ .... 28 
Alpha Delta Phi .... .... .... ....... .. ... 27 

' Tau Epsilon Phi .................... .. .. 27 
Theta Xi .. .... ... ... ..... .. ........ ............ 27 
Psi Upsilon .... ............ ........ ...... ..... 26 
Sigma Pi .... ..... ....... .......... ... ... ...... 25 
Chi Psi ............................ ..... ........ 24 
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Phi Epsilon Pi ..... ............ ..... ....... 24 
Beta Kappa .. .. .................... ... .... ... 23 
Alpha Chi Rho ............................. 22 
Phi Alpha .............. .. ...... .. ............. 21 
Phi Kappa .............. .. .. .. ................ 21 
Phi Sigma Delta ................ .. ...... 18 
Pi Lambda Phi .. ....... .... ............... 16 
K a ppa Nu ...... .. ............................ 16 
Delta Phi .. ................ .. ........ .......... 15 
Phi Pi Phi ........ .. ......................... 15 
Sigma Phi Sigma .......... ...... ........ 15 
Alpha Epsilon Pi ............ .. .......... 13 
Theta Upsilon Omega ............ .. .. 12 
Sigma Phi ...................... .. .. .. ...... 10 
Delta Psi .. .............. .. ........ .. .......... 8 
Kappa Alpha Society .. .............. 8 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 6 

And here is the number of active chap-
ters of the sororities: 

Chi Omega .................... .. .. .. .. ...... 78 
Pi Beta Phi .................................. 74 
Delta Delta Delta ...................... 71 
Kappa Delta .......................... .. .... 62 
Kappa Kappa Gamma .. .............. 56 
Kappa Alpha Th eta .................... 56 
Zeta Tau Alpha .............. ........ ..... 54 
Phi Mu ............................ .. .......... 52 
Alpha Chi Omega .................... .. .. 50 
Delta Zeta .............. .. .................... 49 
Alpha Delta Pi .................... .. ...... 48 
Alpha Xi Delta .............. .... .......... 45 
Delta Gamma ................ .. ............. 42 
Sigma Kappa ................ .. ............ 41 
Alpha Gamma Delta ...... .. .......... 38 
Alpha Omicron Pi .... .. .... .. .......... 34 
Gamma Phi Beta .............. .... ...... 34 
Alpha Phi .................................... 28 
Beta Phi Alpha ............................ 17 
Alpha Delta Theta ...... .. .... .. .... .. .. 14 

SCHOLARSHIP POLICY IN ACTIVE 
CHAPTERS 

There are some chapters in all frater
nities which have thrown obstacles in the 
path of good scholarship of their m embers. 
Not consciously, as a rule, just unthink
ingly. Under the new scholarship policy 
these chapters are caused to f eel the penalty 
of the misadventures of their individuals. 
If they fail to do creditable work, notwith
standing only a portion of the membership 
be responsible, that failure is charged to 
the chapte1· as a whole and its social privi
leges denied until it has brought its average 
up to the average· of a ll men in the institu
tion. A hardship on the chapter, yes, but 

the r esponsibilities of the member and his 
chapter are mutual and reciprocal. It is the 
only means of enlisting the effective aid of 
the chapter in dealing with indifferent in
dividuals. 

- -Sigma Phi Epsilon Joun1ar. 

Phi Gamma Delta has plll'chased a tri
angular lot at the junction of Sixteenth 
Street, U Street, and New Hampshire Ave
nue, Washington, D. C., known as the Avenue 
of The Presidents, where they will erect 
headquarters. The building is to be known 
as the Phi Gamma Delta Temple. 

Kappa Delta dedicated a bench a nd sun 
dial on the campus of the State Teachers 
College, Farmville, Va., June 4 as a memo
rial to its found ers. 

Alpha Sigma Phi claims the oldest living 
fraternity ma n, George Sumne1· Grosvenor, 
Amherst '55, and initiated into Alpha Sigma 
Phi that year. H e is 97 years of age, and 
now resides in Geneva, Switzerland. 

Fifteen hundred members of Sigma Nu 
have paid $50 in full for a Life Membership 
in the fraternity. This money is placed in 
an endowment fund . 

THE OBLIGATION OF COLLEGE MEN 

By HERBERT HOOVER 

President of the United States 

All the things we hope for in the future 
must take their root in our educational in
stitutions .... We must depend la rgely 
upon the endowed colleges and universities 
for the standards of education in America. 
Our state institutions a re over-burdened 
with numbers; their support from taxa
tion is unable to keep pace with educat ional 
demand; they cannot initiate the new, 
fundamental things that a1·e necessary for 
the maintenance and a dvancement of stand
a rds. The inspiration and lifting up of 
public opinion which in turn will support 
the state universities on all t hese questions 
must receive contributions from the inde
pendent colleges. 

We have an obligation to om· individual 
Alma Mater of at least a minimum equal 
to the a mount that the institution has ex
pended upon us. That obligation is even 
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greater because we each incurred it at a 
time when we could not then individually 
a fford to repay. It was a n advance· to 
each of us on honor that we should support 
the institution that has enabled us to take 
greater and more important positions in the 
world, to do more effective work than we 
could have otherwise accomplished. This 
expenditure of money should be returned for 
the education of those who follow us. Un
less we do so we have prejudiced the oppor
tunities of some one in our country t o attain 
the opportunities that have been given us. 
If we could inculcat e this spirit of obliga
tion amongst the men who have left our 
universities the financial problems of our 
colleges a nd universities would be solved. 

s M I L E s 
" You had no busin ess kissing her. " 
"I know it. It's a pleasure." 

- Anna polis L og. 

Prima : "Don't you ha te crowds f " 
Donna. "Do H At the last footba ll game 

I f ain ted a nd had to walk three miles be
fore I could fall down." 

- Ohio State Sun. Dial. 

Oscar : "Have you another one of thosE! 
ciga rs you gave me. yesterday ~" 

H enry : "Yes. Do you wa nt one 7" 
Oscar: " Thanks. I'm t rying to break my 

lit tl e brother of smoking.'' 

"H ow about giving J ennie a bar piu f or 
her birthday Y" 

"My goodness, no! She just joined the 
Anti -saloon League last week.'' 

- Oh io State Sun Dial. 

F irst Freshman: "He's got a good line of 
wisecracks, hasn' t he 1" 

Second F reshman: "Yes, he's 1·ead every 
Ford in town.' ' 

-Life. 

Gwen: "May I ask you how you got such 
a well developed pair of a rms~" · 

Clark : "Playing basketball. And may I 
ask you if you ever went out for track Y" 

-Neb raska Awgwan. 

" Could you tell me the way to Recitation 
Hall 7" 

"Sorry, but I'm just a student here too.'' 

-Columbia J estffr. 

-He : " I passed your house last night." 
She : "Tha nks.'' 

- Blaclc and Blue Jay. 

"Why on earth did Dave go Alpha Chi 
Rho '" 

"His girl wa nted their pin for a radiator 
orna ment for her car.'' 

-Illinois Si!·e11. 

"What's your real name~" 
"Georgiana.'' 
"What's your pet nameY" 
"Mother says I'm too young for tha t.'' 

-Ghost. 

"Do you say your hens 'sit' or 'set'~" 
asked the precise peda gogue of the busy 
housewife. 

"It never matters to me what I say," 
was the quick reply. "What concerns me is 
t o learn, when I hear the hen cackling, 
whether she is laying or lying.'' 

- Trid ffnt of Delta Delta Delta. 

A Scotchman, lea rning that a certain doc
tor charged $10 for the fir st visit and $5.00 
for each succeeding visit, remembered a 
story he had read some time back and de
cided to try it out. 

H e breezed into the doctor's office a nd 
smiled happily. 

"Hello, doctor," he cried. " Here I a m 
again.'' 

The doct or looked at him. Maybe he 
had heard the story, too. 

''Here again f '' he r epeated. ''I don't 
think I remember you. " 

The Scot nodded vigorously. 

"You must,'' he cried, "I was in just two 
weeks ag o and paid you $10 for my first 
v~sit." 

'rhe doctor looked long and hard. Then 
he suddenly smiled. 

" 0 , yes," he chirped cheerfully, "now I 
recall. You' re looking better, t oo. Just 
continue with the same prescripti on I gave 
you t hen.'' 



A T L A N T A 
The campaign for more members of our 

alumni club in Atlanta is still r a ging. Any 
brother who is in hearing distance of this 
letter and who is not a member of our alumni 
club is urged to join immediately. 

Regular weekly luncheons a1·e held at the 
Davison-Paxon-Stokes Tea Room at 12 :00 
each Wednesday. Visiting brothers are 
urged to spend an hour with us. 

We are glad to welcome Lyle E. Camp
bell, Iota, in our midst. He is head of the 
accounting department of Emory University. 

Plans are being formulated for an inter
esting program of events for the balance of 
winter and the spring months, and we aim 
to have one of the most active, although not 
the biggest, alumni club in the fraternity. 

GEORGE H. MEW, Correspondent. 

BALTIMORE 
The Baltimore Alumni Club is proud to 

announce that one-fifth of the total success
ful candidates of the recent Maryland C. P. 
A. examination were brothers of Chi Chap· 
ter. The1·e were approximately eighty can
didates, out of which twenty were successful 
and four of these were Deltasigs. This 
makes a total of eight members who possess 
the coveted degree of C.P.A. in Chi Chapter. 

During the past school year the alumni 
have been actively engaged in working with 
the active chapter, assisting them when 
necessary and suggesting solutions to their 
problems. We have made arrangements to 
have one or more alumni members attend 
the active chapter meetings. We find that 
this contact has been mutually beneficial. 
We a re constantly in contact with the 
progress of the active chapter and they en
joy the association of the actives of former 
days. 

The Thursday noon day luncheons are an 
important part of our activities. W e get to
gether with the undergraduates once a week 
and discuss fraternity affairs. W e are so 

accustomed to our Thursday luncheons that 
they have really become indispensable. We 
all know where to meet loyal Deltasigs at 
noon time on Thursday. All visiting brothers 
a re cordially invited to attend and meet the 
brothers of Chi. The location is Rectors 
F ayette Sh·eet near Park avenue. ' 

We are looking forward to a most success
ful season and trust that our brother alumni 
clubs will enjoy unprecedented success. 

J. E. ARMSTRONG, JR., 
J. L. McKE'WEN, Con·espondents. 

c H I c i\ G 0 
Since the last issue of THE DELTASIG the 

Chicago Alumni Club held a big stag party 
in December at which over fifty members, 
r epresenting ten chapters, were in attend
ance. New officers for the coming year were 
elected, as follows: · 

President, Verdon Vroman, B eta. 
Vice-President, J ames R. Bansley, Alpha-

Omega. 
Secretary, James F . L eahy, Zeta. 
Treasure1·, Harry M. Couch, B eta. 
Entertainment Chai1·man, Thomas Zander 

Hayward, B eta. 
Mem,bership Chainnan, Eugene Moll, Up

silon. 
Several alumni attended the New Year's 

Eve celebration held at the Beta chapter 
house, and we have held our r egula r Thurs
day noonday luncheons, which seem to be ae 
popular as ever, although the attendance 
may run as low as twelve some weeks, and 
as high as forty the next Thursday. 

Owing to the fact that the local chapters 
had several initiations scheduled during J an
nary, no r egular events were held, but an
other stag is planned for February, followed 
by regular events during the following 
months. 

All alumni moving to Chicago are urged to 
affiliate with our club. We have now passed 
150 paid-up members for the current year, 
an all-time record, and are going sh·ong. 

T. Z. HAYWARD. 

139 
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D E T R 0 I T KANSAS CITY 
The Alumni Club assisted materially in 

making the Varsity Football Dinner of the 
University of Detroit a grand success. The 
speaker of the evening was Coach Bob 
Zuppke, of Illinois. 

Our next event on the program is a mixed 
bridge party for the early part of March 
and this will be held at Webster Hall. We 
are also planning on organizing an up-town 
luncheon club to take care of the members 
located in the up-town district of Detroit, 
and who find it impossible to make the trip 
downtown to attend the luncheons t here. 

Several of our members have been doing 
more or less travelling of late. President 
Francois is spending three months in New 
York, Bob Finley is basking in the sunshine 
of Southern California and Chet Hill is 
over in Europe, for General Motors. 

The alumni club bas challenged the ac
tives of Theta chapter to a basketball game 
on March 8th, the refreshments to be paid 
for by the losers. All members who may be 
in Detroit at that time are urged to. attend 
this memorable battle, which is an annual 
event. 

F. E. DACEY, Correspondent. 

F A R G 0 
The latest additon to the Jist of Deltasig 

alumni clubs is here in good old Fargo, N. 
D. While we have but a small number of 
members at present, we do say that there 
is no other place in the co untry where there 
is more interest and greater loyalty dis
played in the affairs of Delta Sigma P i 
than here. 

Being located in one of the ''far-off pro
vinces'' we miss the many travelers but we 
assure all who do come o.ut thi s way, of a 
1·eal welcome. We have bad the pleasure of 
entertaining Brothers Traff, Hardell and 
Johnson, all of Alpha-Epsilon. If t hese boys 
ever thaw out they can tell you something 
about om organization. 

We are great believers in the future of 
the state of North Dakota, and look for big 
things for the city of Fargo, ''the biggest 
little city in the world," and our daily con
tacts will be such that we will add our 
might towards accomplishing that end. We 
know of no more fitting way to exemplify 
the true ideals of Commerce and the spirit 
of Delta Sigma Pi. 

A. J. CLEARY, Correspondent. 

The Kansas City Alumni Club holds a 
luncheon each week at the City Club Build
ing, 1023 Grand Avenue, and has been ex
pecting some out-of-town visitors for a long 
time. Surely some of the brothers who travel 
a re in Kansas City on Friday noon once in 
a while. If so, come over to the City Club 
Building and enjoy the f ellowship of a loyal 
bunch of alumni. 

On January 22 a small group of Kansas 
City Alumni met and went to the boxing 
matches at the International Arena, 15th and 
Troost Avenue. This event was in lieu of a 
dinner or business meeting in January. For 
February, some of the boys are talking of a 
dance. Later, it may be decided to have a 
1·egular dinner and business meeting with 
some sort of special program. Motion pic
tures have been suggested. 

We are still expecting those letters from 
the chapters at Missouri and K ansas giving 
us the names of their alumni Jiving in Kan
sas City. Don't the scribes at these chapters 
read the Alumni news letters Y :We '11 see. 

D. R. BoucHER, Con·espondent. 

LOS ANGELES 
Since the last issue of THE DELTASIG our 

club has bad a busy time. We have discon
tinued holding our weekly luncheons at the 
Broadway Department Store, and are now 
holding them at what we f eel is a much 
better and more convenient location, Petifils, 
615 South Broadway, and we invite all trav
elling brothers to dine with us on Thurs
days at noon, whenever they are in Los An
geles. 

We were very much delighted to see Les 
Gooder, Beta, in our midst a short time ago. 
Brother Gooder is president of the general 
alumni association of Northwestern, and was 
in California for his annual visit. His fam
ily are spending the winter at Ojai, nearby, 
and the Northwestern Alumni Club enter 
tained Brother Gooder while he was in our 
city. 

Another big event was the visit of G1·and 
Seoreta1·y-Treasurer Wright the latter part 
of January. Brother Wright was with us 
only three days but we made them all count. 
On Sunday during his visit, Brother Crozier, 
Beta, entertained him at a dinner at the 
Chevy Chase Golf and Country Club at Glen
dale, with seven couples present. The alumni 
club held a banquet on Monday at the Mary 
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Louise Tea Room at which we enjoyed a 
large turnout of brothers, and in addition to 
Brother Wright's talk we heard from 
Brothers Duggan, Hoffman, Campbell and 
Rudolph. 

We have already put in our bid for the 
Delta Sigma Pi Grand Chapter Congress in 
1932. The Olympic games will be held in 
Los Angeles that year, so why not hold the 
fraternity convention the1·e too~ What do 
YOU say to this. 

ELMER T. CROZIER, Correspondent. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Thirty members of the Philadelphia Alum

ni Club were present at a most enjoyable 
dinner held at the Little Heidelberg on Feb
ruary 14. A complete financial repo1·t on the 
Omega Chapter house was given. Clarence 
Wingert, Harry Pitts and Fred Kissinger 
are to be congratulated on their very suc
cessful management of the administmtive 
and financial problems of the chapter house. 
An additional thousand dollars was raised 
during the dinner. Marked progress is very 
much in evidence and we are all delighted 
with the bright p1·ospects that the future 
holds for Omega in Philadelphia. 

Alumni dinners are held the fourth Thurs
day of each month at 6:30 at Little Heidel
berg, Sansom and 16th. Drop in and see 
the old crowd and meet the new brothers. 

RAY B. DILLMAN, Co·rrespondent. 

SALT LAKE CITY 
The "Center of Scenic America" boasts 

a group of enthusiastic and progressive 
young men who are striving to live up to 
the high standards Delta Sigma Pi teaches 
and we a1·e succeeding remarkably well. We 
miss the contact with our brother clubs in 
the eastern province but a distinguished 
visitor in the person of H. G. Wright paid 
the club a nice visit and his presence added 
vim to our efforts to rejuvenate member
ship . 

''Gig'' acted like the proverbial'' ground
hog'' and all the boys failed to see a 
shadow, which is a good omen for the fu
ture success of Salt Lake City Alumni Club. 
We just needed a little more power to en
courage lagging members and "Gig" 
c1·eated the interest we needed. 

We are planning a big blowout at the 
clubrooms on the night of February 20th 
and every active member is delegated to 

bring in an inactive brother, dead or alive. 
Everything points to a lively time for all 
present. 

Last Sunday the club challenged the Ac
tive Chapter to a rabbit drive on the shores 
of Utah Lake and although the weather was 
quite cold, the rabbits had a hot time dodg
ing the bullets of the Deltasig gunne1·s. 

FRANK H. ENSIGN. 

CITIES 
The Twin Cities Alumni Club received a 

jolt with the coming of January 1, 1929. It 
all came about because Brother A. J. Cleary, 
our worthy President, made a forward step 
which took him out of the Twin Cities. It 
appears that the Universal Carloading and 
Distributing Co. found him to be the logical 
man to manage their Fargo, N . D., branch. 
As a result of this move, Brother Burton E. 
Wald has been elected President of the 
Alumni Club and Brother Walter C. Sehm 
steps in as Chancellor. Although sorry to 
have AI Cleary taken out of our organiza
tion here in the Twin Cities we know that 
his new position is one which entitles him to 
our heartiest congratulations and best wishes 
for continued success. President Wald and 
Chancellor Sehm are assured of whole-heart
ed support in their respective offices. 

On Friday, February 22, Brother Carl 
Meldahl will entertain the Alumni Club here 
at a little party to be given at his home. 
At the time this is being written, all Twin 
City Deltasig alums are in receipt of an in
vitation which indicates that something 
''new and different'' is in store for those 
in attendance. The feature of the evening 
is as yet a dark secret but, judging from 
current reports, very few of the "gang" 
are going to miss the fun . 

Our weekly luncheons at the New England 
Tea Rooms continue to attract those alumni 
who can break away for an hour on Thurs
day. A lot more can be accommodated and 
out-of-town brothers are particularly urged 
to attend these noon gatherings. 

ALVIN M. JoHNSON, Con·espondent. 

PERSO N A LS 
L. Cleveland Amidon, Alpha, is an as

sociate member of the firm of Chambellow, 
Berge1· and Welti, Certified Public Account
ants at 70 Fifth Ave., N . Y. Brother Amidon 
is co-author of the accounting texts ''Sur
vey Course in Accounting" and "Essentials 
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of Cost Accounting" and is also associate 
professor of accounting at ew York Uni
versity. 

J . Elwood Armstrong, Chi, is now a mem
ber of the Baltimore Staff of H askins & 
Sells. Brother Armstrong successfully pass
ed t he recent Maryland C.P.A. examination. 

Arthur A. Audet, Omega, recently became 
the head of t he order department of the 
Philadelphia Coke Company. 

Fred P . Barthel, Alpha, is in the insurance 
and real estate business in New York. 

C. E. Berry, Phi, is with the personnel de
pai·tment of the Bank of America of Cali
fornia. 

Cleon Book, Omega, recently left the Long 
Branch, N. J ., High School to assume duties 
at t he West Philadelphia High School. 

Phil Brennan, Alpha-Omega, is receiving 
congratulations from his host of friends up
on his recent admittance to the Illinois bar. 

H . E. Burkhart, Alpha, is traveling audi
tor for t he Public Service Electric Co. of 
Newark, N.J. 

George S. Butler, Alpha, has been made 
Vice-President of the B ank of New York 
and Trust Company. 

John Canedy, Omega, is the new business 
manager of the Broad Street National B ank, 
P hiladelphia. 

A. J . Cleary, B eta, has been appointed 
manager of the Fargo, North Dakota branch 
of the Universal Carloading and Distribut
ing Co. 

Walter R. Compher, Chi, is District Rep
resentative of the Washington Building 
Lime Co., covering the states of Virginia 
and North Carolina with headquarters at 
Richmond. 

F . Warren Cooper, Alpha, is general book
keeper for the Public Service Electric and 
Gas Company of Newark, N. J. 

Paul G. Coughlin, Mu, is now associated 
with the Bay State Shipping Company of 
Boston, Mass. 

Palmer F . Daugs, D elta, is selling K el
vinator electric 1·efrigerators at Fort At
kinson, Wis. 

Franklin Duerk, Alpha, who is with the 
General Motors in Alexandria, Egypt, spent 
the ew Years holidays at St. Moritz, Swit
zerland. 

Laurence Duncan, Alpha-Sigma, is now 
working as as istant secretary of t he Tus
caloosa (Ala.) Chamber of Commerce. Lau
rence still maintains his interest in the Ala
bama chap ter. 

Rollin E. Ecke, P si, i comptroller for the 
Wil hire Oil Company, Los Angeles. 

Roy Edwards, Phi , is with the First Na
tional Bank of Orange, Orange, Calif. 

Charles Ege, Alpha, is with the Esmond 
Mills at their New York Office, 21 E. 26th 
Street. 

John H . Eydeler, Alpha, is Secretary and 
Treasurer of the H. E. Lesan Advertising 
Agency, 420 Lexington Ave., New York. 

William F arrington, Phi, is at present 
taking a course at the University of Cali
fornia, Berkeley. 

Glen W. Fawcett, Z eta, is manager of the 
accessories, motorcycle and repair national 
sales for the Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. 
in Los Angeles. 

Theodore F echner, Ornega, is a salesman 
for the Philadelphia Coke Company. 

Robert V. Ficker, Alpha, is connected with 
t he Old Colony Corporation, Investments, 38 
Exchange Place, New York. 

H enry F. Gehlhaus, Omega, is general 
manager of the K eansburg, N. J ., steamship 
lines. 

Burton H. Gildersleeve, Epsilon, is con
nected with the brokerage firm of Clark 
Williams & Co., 160 Broadway, New York. 

Robe1·t B. Gull, Ep.~ilon, is with the S. S. 
Kresge Co., 10 South State St., Chicago. 

John B. Haldeman, Omega, is with the 
Du Pont Company at Wilmington, Del. 

Sanda B. Helms, Alpha-Sigm,a, is now 
working with the Pure Process I ce Com
pany of Tuscaloosa, and reports have it that 
Sanda is a great ice man. 

J . M. H erbst, Epsilon, is with the State 
Banking Department of Iowa a t Algona. 

Raymond 0 . Hill, Theta, was recently 
elected president of the B altimore chapter 
of the National Association of Cost Account
ants to serve for the year beginning Sep
tember 1, 1928. There are three other mem
bers of Delta Sigma Pi on the membership 
rolls of the Baltimore chapter , Leslie Baker, 
Chi, C. A. Lappe, Chi, Secretary of the or
ganization, and John McKewen, Chi, Di
I·ector of Publications. Brother Hill is as 
sociated in business with the Porcelain En
amel and Manufacturing Company of Balti
more, and also is an instructor in Cost Ac
counting in t he evening courses of Business 
Administration at the University of Balti
more. 

S. B. Hoffman, B eta, is manager of the 
Los Angeles office of the Pacific Building & 
Loan Association. 

J ames J . Holihan, Alpha, is associated 
with Chisholm & Chapman, stock brokers 
at 52 Broadway, New York City. 
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John E . Holobiuko, Omega, is with Sears, 
Roebuck and Co., in the accounting depart
ment. 

J. George Hummell, Omega, is employed 
in the Wilmington, Del., office of the Du 
Pont Company. 

Russell Hutchinson, Omega, is connected 
with the Western Union Company of Phil· 
adelphia in an administrative capacity. 

Leland Irish, Epsilon, is with the Coast 
Fishing Co., Wilmington, Calif. 

Charles T. Johnson, B eta, is studying law 
at the University of Chicago. 

William W. Knight, Jr., Zeta, is connect
ed with the Timken Roller Bearing Co., Can
ton, Ohio. 

Louis L . Kramer, Epsilon, is the Assist
ant Supervisor of Lands and Right of Ways 
for the Interstate Power Company at Du
buque, Iowa. 

Harry Lackey, Alpha-Sigrna's first Head
Master returned to visit us the second week 
in Febmary. Brother Lackey is now con
nected with the Southern Bell T elephone & 
Telegraph Co., of Birmingham. Harry was 
high in his praise of the growth that Alpha
Sigma has made since its infancy and pre
dicted a continual development and advance
ment. 

Thomas M. Leahy, Alpha, has moved to 
Chicago where the general offices of the 
American Light & Traction Company, of 
which he is treasurer, have been transferred 
from New York. 

W. S. Leaycraft, Alpha, is assistant treas
urer of the Curtiss Aeroplane & Motor 
Corp., {}arden City, N. Y. 

R. E. Marchand, Alpha, is with Loomis, 
Suffem, F ernald, Certified Public Account
ants, 50 Broad St., New York. He is also 
president of _the Citizens Savings & Loan 
Association, 215 W. 135th St. 

Franklin J. Marx, Omega, is in the ac
counting department of Sears, Roebuck and 
Company. 

Julian J. Masters, Chi, is now cashier of 
the B ank of Greenbrier, Lewisburg, W. Va. 

Thomas F. McClelland, Alpha, has his 
own Certified Public Accounting practice in 
New York. 

Frank L . McCormick, Epsilon, is a life 
underwriter for the Equitable Life Insur
ance Company of Iowa, Oskaloosa. 

J . L. McKewen, Chi, is a member of the 
firm of Irving & McKewen, Certified Public 
Accountants at Baltimore. Brother Mc
Kewen successfuly passed the recent Mary
land C.P.A. examination. His spare mom-

ents are spent in instructing future C.P.A.'s 
at the Maryland School of Accounting and 
Business Science. 

E. L. McKinley, Alpha-Tau, is located 
with the Macon, Georgia, branch of Swift 
& Company .. 

Thomas F. McManus, Zeta, is with the 
Freyschlag Insurance Agency of Eastland, 
Texas. He is also Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Rotary Club of Eastland. 

Dale McNeal, Iota, has recently accepted 
a position in the Trust Department of the 
Commerce Trust Company of Kansas City. 

Russell Medford, Chi, is employed by Du 
Ponts at Wilmington, Delaware. Brother 
Medford successfuly passed the recent Mary
land C.P.A. examination. 

Bernard A. McNulty, Gamma, manages 
an F. W. Woolworth store in New York 
City. 

Harold Merry, Beta, is now enjoying his 
''Castle in the Woods'' in Chevy Chase, 
Glendale, Calif., having just completed his 
fine new home. If any other Deltasigs want 
to build see Brother Merry for pa rticulars. 

George H. Mew, Alpha, is treasurer of 
Emory University, Atlanta, Ga. 

William Miller, Alpha, with Mrs. Miller 
and their five-year-old son sailed for Con
stantinople on January 5th after a three 
months' vacation spent in New York. 

Ralph W . Moore, B eta, is the assistant 
manager of the Peoria, Illinois, branch of 
General Moto1·s Acceptance Corporation. 
which recently opened with offices in the 
Commercial National Bank Building of that 
city. 

Wilhm· T. Moulton, Gamma, is with the 
Security Trust Company of Lynn, Mass. 

Herman E. Muller, Alpha, is a partner in 
the William A. Milligan & Company firm of 
Certified Public Accountants. 

Edward D. 0 'Connell, Alpha, was or
dained a priest in Rome on July 15th, 1928. 

Frank L. Olfs, Theta, is now located at 
Marine City, Michigan, where he has his 
own business, the Olfs Motor Sales. 

W. C. Osborn , Phi, is with th e Bank of 
Italy National Trust and Savings Bank at 
Coronado, Calif. 

Paul P erson, Alpha-Epsilon, is now in 
charge of the Country Sales Promotion of 
Knerr's Dairy at F argo. 

Clarence Reese, Phi, is associated with the 
Coast Truck Line. Harold Merry, Beta, is 
manager of this company. 

William J. Roberts, Omega, is Principal 
of the Girardville, (Pa.) High School, hav
ing been appointed to the position last fall. 
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W. J. Robbins, B eta, is manager of the 
Portland, Oregon, branch of the Home Ac
cident and Fire Insurance Company of Lit
tle Rock, Ark. 

Clarence B. E. Rosen, Gamma, has recent
ly been made a member of the firm of 
Charles F. Rittenhouse & Company, Certified 
Public Accountants, Boston, Mass. 

David B. Rost, Zeta, is assistant statis
tician of the general statistics and graphics 
of the New England Telephone and Tele
graph Co. in Boston. 

Robert Rusch, Z eta, is now connected with 
the General Motors Finance Corporation. 
H e is successfully selling the idea of ''two 
r.ars to a f amily.'' 

Hugh W. Russey, Kappa, is now Account
ing Manager of the Universal Credit Corp., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Frank H. Rutter, Om,ega, 1·ecently as
sumed duties in the accounting department 
of Sears, Roebuck and Company at Phil
adelphia. 

George Scharffenberger, Alpha, has been 
elected Treasurer of the Mergenthaler Lino
type Co. of New York City. 

Karl Schultz, Alpha;-Mu, is now in the 
sales department of the F argo Mercantile 
Company, Fargo, N. D. 

Ronald T. Sims, Epsilon, manages the Al
bert Lea, Minnesota. office of the Interstate 
Power Co. 

Clyde Smith, Omega, is an instructor in 
the Glassboro, N. J., High School. 

Fred Sorkness, Alpha-Mu, is connected 
with the First National Bank, Fargo. N . D. 

Frank L. Stebbins, Epsilon, is now as
sociated with Spencer Trask & Co., bond 
brokers with offices at 208 S. LaSalle St., 
Chicago. 

Andrew Stiglitz, Alpha, is with the Ameri
can Telephone & Telegraph Co., at 195 
Broadway, New York. 

Walter Swanson, Alpha-Epsilon, with his 
b rother, has organized the Dakota Stove 
Company to handle this commodity for the 
sta te of North Dakota. Brother Swanson 
states that this will be the largest stove 
company in North Dakota since they have 
made plans for it to be such. 

Roy A. Sweet, Epsilon, is connected with 
the Farmers Savings Bank, Colwell, Iowa, 
as cashier. 

W. R. Tate, I ota, has recently been ap
pointed Assistant Cashier, Commerce Trust 
Co., K ansas City. 

Hemy Toenes, one of Alpha-Signta's four 
P hi Beta Kappa men of t he clas of 1928, 

returned to 'his alma mater ·shortly after 
Christmas for a short visit. "Tony" is now 
working in the Birmingham office of the 
Prudential Life Insurance Company. 

Fred Urich, Omega, is in the 1·etail tire 
business at 1512 Fairmount Ave., Philadel
phia. 

J . A. Walkama, Delta, is with the Sterling 
Truck Co., 2315 E . 9th St., Los Angeles. 
Edmund McKune, D elta, is also connected 
with this corporation. 

H. 0. Walther, Psi, is now Vice-President 
of The Great Lakes Bond & Mortgage Com
pany, 134 North LaSalle St., Chicago. 

H. A. Warden, Alpha, is Inland Marine 
Underwriter for the Aetna Insurance Com
pany in New York City. 

Geny White, Omega, is associated with 
the Insurance Company of North America. 

Frank D. Williams, Epsilon, is cashier at 
the Iowa State Bank of Algona, Iowa. 

J ames R. Yates, Chi, is a staff member of 
Wooden & Benson, Certified Public Account
ants at Baltimore. Brother Ya tes success
fully passed the recent C.P.A. examination. 

MARRIAGES 
C. Chauncey Cox, Iota, on June 4, 1928, 

to Mayme Russell, at Emporia, Kans. 
Robert V. Ficker, Alpha, on July 28, 1928, 

to Elsie R. Moffett. 
Thomas F. McManus, Zeta, on August 25, 

1928,- to Betty Chase Taylor, at Eastland, 
Texas. 

Frank M. McTigue, Alpha-Omega, on 
September 15, 1928, to Helen Downey, at 
Chicago. 

Henry E. Smith, Alpha-Ontega, on Sep
tember 22, 1928, to Elvina Nowak, at Chi
cago. 

Frank A. O'Neil, Alpha-Omega, on Sep
tember 22, 1928, to Hazel Hancock, at Chi
cago. 

John H. Hildreth, Alpha-Psi, on Decem
ber 1, 1928, to Genevieve Florence Lowe at 
Chicago. 

Kenneth Strong, Alpha, on December 16, 
1928, to Amelia Hunneman (Rella Harrison, 
the actress), at New York, N. Y. 

C. Wendel Muench, B eta, on January 26, 
1929, to M:tren Carolyn Olsen, at Chicago. 

George H . Mueller, Alpha-Beta, on Feb
rua ry 9, 1929, to Phoebe B. Shouse, at Kan
sas City, Mo. 
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Guy W. Harper, Mu, on February 12, D 
1929, to Eleanor Greenwell. E A T H s 

George J. Dierker, Lambda, on F ebruary 
20, 1929, to Constance Violet Sully, at Pitts· 
burgh, Pa . 

B I R T H s 
Raymond 0. Hill, Theta, on January 7, 

1028, a daughter, Ruth Aileen. 

John H. Eydeler, Alpha, on January 26, 
1928, a daughter, Nancy J ean. 

H erman E. Muller, Alpha, on March 19, 
1928, a son, Herman Edwin. 

Walter A. Cooper, Alpha, on December 8, 
1928, a son, Roderic W alter. 

Melvin I. Pinner, Alpha-Psi, on J anuary 
14, 1929, a son, William. 

L eland A. Pinkel, Upsilon, on January 31, 
1928. 

Edwin T. Meredith, Alpha-Iota, on June 
17, 1928. 

Edward A. P erkins, Alpha, on September 
22, 1928. 

Ralph 0. Trump, Alpha-Delta, on October 
24, 1928. 

Lewis McLaurine, Jr., Alpha-Phi, in Oc· 
tober, 1928. 

Don F. Eusey, Alpha--Pi, in November, 
1928. 

John H. Coyne, Jr., Gamma, on February 
1, 1929. 

Thomas V. Bate, Alpha-Chi, on Februa1·y 
9, 1929. 

Chapters! 

R emembm· that Provincial Conven

tions will be held in all provinces of the 

fraternity next fall, probably in Oc

tober. Every chapter is required to 

send a delegate ; definite information 

will be announced shortly as to the cities 

and exact dates these conventions will 

be held. 
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EDITOR's NoTE: To Epsilon Chapter at the Unive·rsity of I owa, we award the 
distinction of having presented the best and 1nost interesting ohaptm· letter appear
ing in this issue. Epsilon's Correspondent, Kenneth F_ellows, is to be .particularl.Y 
congratulated for the time and thought he elevated tn the preparatwn of the·w 
letter. To Phi, Omega, Alpha-Delta and Alpha.-Mu we awarril honorable mention. 

Alpha elevated six students of Commerce 
to the rank of Brother on January 12. They 

were Harold Cahill, Bruno 
NE RK Lawson, George Meakin, 

UN TY James Gallagher, Richard 
Hause and Joseph Kennedy. 

According to the new by-laws recently com
pleted by Tom Gustavson and accepted by 
the chapter, the Head Mastm·, Arnold Eck
clahl, will assign each of the new brothers to 
one of the various committees. 

We are retaining our policy of having a 
professional get-together each month. The 
December gathering was conducted by Pro
fessor Rogers, and the speaker of the eve
ning was Alexander Makay, one of our 
founders. Larry Zimmer spoke at our J anu
ary gathering and Brother MacDonald, with 
Professor Clarence Fackler as chairman, 
gave an interesting talk at the February 
meeting. 

We have met with great success with our 
rushing smokers. This, of course, is clue to 
the splendid work of the Senior Warden, Al
bert Rohrberg, and his able assistant, Junior 
Warden Clive Burdick. It is t he aim of the 
Senior Warden to have built an active chap
ter of approximately fifty mem hers by the 
close of the semester. 

Alpha's accompli hmcnt in scholarship this 
year is incomparable. Of the sixteen mem
bers who a1·e graduating this June, six 
brothers obtained the highest scholastic hon
or that can be bestowed on a student of 
Commerce, the Delta Mu Delta. These 
brothers so honored are: Joseph Dolan, 
Theodore Krieg, Henry Osterndorf, James 
~IcBa i n, Frank Kelly and Allen Howard. 

Socially, the chapter has made rapid 
strides under the guidance of the Master of 
Festivities, Harold Kneuker . We have had 
two clelightfnl house parties under the chair
manship of Brothers Krieg and Sheridan, 
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respectively. Our winter formal at the Ritz
Carlton Hotel was a great success. Bob 
Celander, the chairman, staged one of the 
biggest and most colorful affairs ever held 
by the chapter, according to the consensus 
of opinion of the many alumni and actives 
who were present. Our weekly noon-day 
luncheons are becoming very popular. Lee 
Davis has worked very hard to make these 
luncheons a success and his efforts have been 
rewarded by excellent results. 

The football season of 1928 sailed away 
like a giant ship and in its wake were many 
honors. for Deltasig. Ken Strong was chosen 
All -American halfback. Strong, a fullback 
and halfback combined, stood out as the 
star back of the year for sheer brilliancy. 
He won the national crown for high point 
scoring, having a total of 160 points to his 
ci·ed it. Grant, 0 'Herin and Nemecek won 
berths on one of the All-Eastem teams. 
Grant, the husky tackle, was elected Cap
tain of next year's football team. It is a 
hard-earned honor for "Len" and we all 
wi h him great success. Grant, emecek and 
0 'Herin arc going to carry on the good work 
of Buel<ley, Norton and Strong, whom we 
will lose by graduation this June. 

Jerry Nemecek, our aU-around athlete, is 
now the star on the Varsity basketball team. 
It was due to Nemecek's ability on the court 
that we won p ermanently the Onimod Trophy 
in the Interfraternity basketball league last 
year. 

By each brother's doing his assigned task 
and doing it well, Alpha Chapter bas made 
great progress this year. With the profes
sional get-togethers, rush smokers, dances, 
excellent scholarship and great athletic tal
ent, we have become the leading fraternity 
on the campus. And, if the progress con
tinues as it has in the past f ew months, this 
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year will go down on record as Alpha's 
greatest. 

OSCAR R. BARRETT, JR., CmTespondent . 

The month of February marks the fif. 
teenth birthday of B eta Chapter, and we 

B 
feel justly proud of 

NORT TERN the progre~s that has 
UNI In been made m the past. 

Tho original thirteen 
charter mom bers sponsored an initiation and 
banquet, which was held at the chapter 
house, to celebrate its birthday. 

The history of the chapter is well known, 
but we might pause at this time to reflect. 
During this period of time ·we have initiated 
three hundred and fourteen men into our 
organization. Each one-hundredth member 
was an honorary member, tlnee in all. The 
first two were Ma1·k Cresap, Secretary-Treas
urer of Hart, Schaffner & Marx, and Walte1· 
Dill Scott, President of Northwestern Unr 
versity. The third honorary member is Mel
vin Alvah Traylor, President of the First 
National Bank and a Trustee of Northwest
ern University. H e was initiated on J'anuary 
19. He was chosen as being the man who 
most closely emulated the teachings of Delta 
Sigma Pi. 

We own an excellent sixteen room resi
dence to house our chapter and Deltasig 
alumni . We have always been active in 
school activities. During this time every 
office in the classes and Comme1·ce Club has 
been held by one of our member . Since the 
last issue of THE DELTASIG, Jack Gairing 
has been elected Vice-President of the Senior 
Class, and Earl Felio President of the Junior 
Class. 

With an active chapter of over forty men 
at the b eginning of the semester we have 
pledged twenty-two and initiated eleven 
men. The new semester just starting has a 
wealth of good material some of which we 
hope will carry on the good work thnt has 
been so successful. 

F. G. ANGER, Conespondent. 

With the opening of the second te1·m 
Gamma initiated nine men. This year we 

have been exceptionally 
B N pleased with our new 

UNI SITY men and the prospects 
for tlw future. If we 

ha>e as much success with the third and last 
initiation as we have had with the first two, 
the Gamma Chapter will have clone well this 
year . Our smokers have been well attended. 

This is partly due to the energy of the 
brothers and partly to the distinguished 
speakers and entm·tainers we have had. 

At present we have thirty-two active mem
bers. All seem prepared to make the coming 
formal a huge success. In previous years 
our formals have mostly been social successes 
but the co)lling one has all the signs of a 
real financial triumph. 

In athletics ''Flash'' Keyo is making a 
name for himself. He is a Sophomore and 
a member of the varsity basketball team. 
Before he graduates it is very probable that 
he will become a star. 

Martin Canavan bas been elected to Beta 
Gwmnw. Sig1n,a, the national honorary so
ciety. This is another link in the chain 
Gmnma started four years ago and hopes 
to be ready next year with its annual con
tribution. 

On Friday, February 1, John H. Coyne, 
Jr., di ed of pneumonia after more than a 
month of illness. John was a senior at the 
College of Business Administration. For 
two y~ars he has been Boston Unive1·sity's 
con espondent for the Boston Globe. He 
was a member of the Newman Club and in 
his second year took part in the All-Boston 
University Show. He trained for two years 
with the Reserve Officers Training Corps at 
the University. He joined Company A, lOlst 
Infantry, serving as a sergeant and was _at 
the time of hi~ sickness awaiting comnns
sion as second lieutenant. 

At this time, let me extend to all Delta
sigs a standing invitation to visit our chap· 
ter house a t 8 Euston Street, Brookline. We 
shall be pleased to make your stay in Bos
ton pleasan t and do our best to show you a 
real good time. 

•rnoMAS J. DoYLE, Correspondent. 

Now that the second semester at Mar· 
quette is well uncler way, Delta Chapter finds 

itself engulfed in inten-
MA T1E sive work once more. 
UN TY With one-half of_ a ~choo~ 

ycm completed 1t IS na 
tnral to breathe a sigh of relief in that so 
much work lias been clone. However, it is 
needless to say that even 110w we have not 
reached a period in which we can afford to 
relax either in our school work or in mat
ters pertaining to our fraternity. Much 
must always be done during the latter part 
of every year by way of increasing the 
strength of each chapte t· both scholastically 
and fraternally. 

In the way of initiating wOI'thy and de-
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pendable men I am happy to say that Delta 
is in a very fine position. One class of five 
was taken in in November. Now we are 
preparing for the second initiation of the 
yeat· and we have every indication that the 
men whom we have chosen shall prove very 
wot·thy of membership in our brotherhood. 
A carefully planned schedule of smokers has 
been carried out during the year and thus 
we have come to be well acquainted with 
our prospective brothers. Consequently, we 
feel sure that our next class will consist of 
no less than ten carefully chosen men. It is 
planned that this class shall be initiated in 
the latter pa rt of March. 

The next social event on t he calendar is 
t he Saint P at rick's Day Party which is re 
garded as an annual event a t Delta. 

Delta Chapter extends its most since1·e 
good wishes to every chapter of Delta Sig
ma Pi that t hey may enjoy the utmost pros
perity and success in all their activities 
tht·oughout the remainder of the year. 

JOHN F . HESTER, Correspondent. 

If the accomplishments of Epsilon Chap 
ter during t he first semester of this school 

year are to be accepted as a 
UN ITY ' riterion of what may be ex-

pected during the second 
semester, Delta Sigma P i 
will t ruly make this its most 

succe sful yea t· upon t he Iowa campus and 
es tablish a reco rd that any f rate rnity would 
be migh ty proud to possess. 

The boys have been active in all bmnches 
of school life, including scholarship, ath
let ics, student publications, forensics, and 
class a ffairs. 

Si nce t he beginning of the year three new 
trophies have been added to our collection . 
The fi 1·st to be won was a la rge silver cup 
offered in a subscrip tion contest for the 
Jo1tmal of B11Siness. ·with every man work
ing fo r subsc t·iptions the Deltasigs ran 
away f rom the other co ntestants, Phi Galm
ma Ntt and Alpha Kappa Psi, in t he total 
number secured. The second cup to be 
gamm·ed wa s t he result of the pledges 
'' crashing t hrough'' with t he most clever 
float in the Homecoming Parade, which 
coppecl fir t prize. The third trophy, a large 
statuette, ca me with the wind up of the in
tcrfmternity basketball toumament. Our 
boys, although having one of the midget 
teams of the tournament, grabbed the sec
t ional champion hip by coming from behind 
in two crucial ti lts to elimin ate two of the 

favorites. With a r ecord of . seven games 
won and the sectional championship to their 
credit, our team hit an off night in t he 
semifinals between the section winners and 
lost to the team that eventually copped the 
University championship. Every man on the 
team deserves a lot of credit for the fight 
and spirit shown by the outfit, which mixed 
in with not a little skill and clever t~am

work enabled the Old Gold and Royal Pur
ple to come from behind to win time and 
aga in. Francis 'l'obin was the outstanding 
star of the tournament, being placed at 
guard on t he all-University Interfratemity 
team picked by the Daily Iowan sports 
editor. 

Delta Sigma Pi continues to be outstand
ing in the Commerce School. E lmer Gabel 
has just r ecently assumed the editorship of 
t he J ournal of Business, with Hugo Ostberg 
as business manager. BrotheT Ostberg, who 
is also president of the Senior Class, lms 
been selected as chairman of the Commerce 
Mart committee. Arno Tagge is Vice-Presi
dent of t he Con11ne1·ee Club and Elmer Gabel 
is Treasurer. Carl Spies is representing the 
College of Commerce on the Union Boa1·it, 
and fom of our boys, through their schol
astic effor ts have been r ewarded by election 
to B eta Ganwta Sigma. 

On F ebruary 5 we of Epsilon were )Jon
ot·ed by a visit from H. G. Wright, of whom 
we had heard so much, but who only a f ew 
of us previously had the pleasure of meet
ing. A ba nquet was held in his honor at 
Youde 's Inn, attended by both actives and 
pledges, with several faculty members as 
guests. Following the dinner Brother Wright 
gave a splendid talk on t he growth and ad
V'lncement of Delta Sigma Pi as a national 
organization, after which he turned the 
meeting into an open forum and answered 
varions questions t hat were subm itted to 
him. It is our sincere wish that Brother 
Wright may find it convenient to meet with 
us aga in at some not too future time. 

One of the busiest committees in the house 
has been t he social Committee, and to them 
goes the credit for t hrowing some ul tra keen 
parties. A party November 3 took the form 
of a "Pre-Election Affair" with co untless 
pictures of ''AI'' and ''Herbie'' sen·ing 
a decorations. A second pa1·ty was a '' Cir
cus Whoopee '' and all plans were kill fully 
carried out along that line by the social 
comm ittee, even to the gallons of reel lemon
ade a ncl pecks of peanuts t hat were con
sumed by the happy thmng for ref reshments. 
The next social function is to take place on 
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F cbrum·y 23, aud will be the annual formal 
Duce Party held together with Alpha Kappa 
Psi. 

Plans for the future seem especially 
bright. At the regular election of officers 
the chapter again placed their confidence 
in Hugo Ostberg and reelected him to serve 
as Hea,d Mastm· the second semester. He 
will again be aided by an efficient c01·ps of 
officers, who will unquestionably give their 
best in serving the fraternity. 

At this time ten pledges are starting a 
week's period of probation. ''Slave driver'' 
Hagerman promises that it will be truly a 
"Hell Week" for the neophytes, but we 
feel sure that they will a ll come through 
with flying colors, and prove themselves 
worthy of the Delta Sigma Pi badge and 
all that it symbolizes. 

Last but far from least, plans for our 
new chapter house to be erected within a 
year a re advancing very rapidly. Our fac
ulty building committee is planning to ac
cept the final drawings from the construc
tion company within a few days. A definite 
announcement is expected soon as to when 
actual work will be started on the project. 
We have already reserved "that extra 
room" for Brother I-I. G. Wright's use 
when he comes for our house cledication next 
fall, as per his request on his recent visit to 
Iowa City! 

KENNETH FELLOWS, Correspondent. 

The most interesting and pleasing occur
r ence in Zeta Chapter since the last issue of 

THE DELTASIG was the 
NORT STERN initiation on Ja~uary 

· 21 of four promment 
UN ITY Juniors in our School 

--"';.,; ....... · ·· of Commerce; namely, 

Edward McDonald, Warne Clancy, Austin 
Cole, and Robert Rogers. The initiation was 
held at the chapte1· house of B eta Chapter 
on McKinlock campus, and was held along 
with their initiation. 'rhe willing aid and 
generous use of their house by B eta Chap
ter we appreciate greatly, and we feel that 
the initiation ceremony was made doubly 
impressive by the fact that we could com
bine with them. It is a privilege that we 
are cognizant of to be able to join with them 
for such occasions, inasmuch as we have no 
chapter house of our own. 

Besides the new initiates, we have eight 
pledges in the Junior and Senior classes in 
t he Evanston School of Commerce whom we 
are planning to initiate within a month. We 
take just pride in ou1· group of new men 

this year because each of them stands high 
in the school, both in scholarship a nd in ac
tivities. 

vVe are continuing our semi-weekly lunch
cons this semester, and hope to get as much 
help and pleasure out of them as we have 
in the past. At p1·esent the plans are to 
secure some prominent speaker for each of 
t hem to give to us some knowledge and in
sight into practical business affairs. 'rhere 
is a l o a dance planned for the near future, 
which we are hoping will be an even more 
enjoyable affair than the party we had las t 
year. Our social committee is working on 
the plans now and the date will be an
nouncecl shortly. If present plans are car
ri ed out, this semester will be a better one 
for Delta Sigma Pi in Evanston than last 
semester was, and we shall all be working 
toward that end. 

RoBERT E . HARVEY, Scribe. 

Eta Chapter has embarked upon the new 
year with a throng of new membe1·s and a 

... ... policy that will make any 
UNW ITY organization a live one. 

~ io\;.~:~lyn~:vc:;~:~~~·~:v;~: 
· fourth day of January, m-

cluding one member of the faculty. This 
member of the faculty, Professor R. D. 
Haun, head of the clepartment of account
ing, was the first man to pass the Kentucky 
examination for C.P.A. in many years, and 
was the only one that passed the examina
tion among the large class t hat took it this 
year. The new initiates are : R ex Allison, 
Vi' . F. Drake, Norman Jordon, F. L. How
ard, Carey Spicer, Walter Vest, Keith Pace, 
J. I-I. Callaway, Virgil L. Couch, Robert 
Goacl, and Ralph Woodall. At the con
clusion of the above mentioned initiation 
there was a real feast, at which time the 
chapter had the pleasure of hearing the 
Dean of the Commerce College speak on t he 
future of commerce. 

Eta Chapter holds a luncheon each month 
at which time an address is made by some 
prominent manufacturer, accountant, Ol' 

other person engaged in the commercial 
world. At the last of these regular lunch
eo ns, Mr. Earl H all Payne, manager of the 
city's largest theater, and a prominent citi
zen of the city, addressed the members on 
the modern motion picture industry, explain
ing in cletail the making of sound picture . 
Plans haYe been made for bringing in speak
ers from a dista nce to address the mem bc1·s 
on modern commercial problems. The alumni 
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have greatly increased the interest in these 
luncheons by their presence. 

Plans have been complet.ed to entertain 
with a dinner dance in the near future. 
This is the f eature entertainment of the 
year. Don't forget, any of you good 
brothers of the Crown and Delta, that 
should you be in K entucky when this event 
is staged, we will expect yon to be present 
and enjoy this celebration with us. 

VIRGIL L. CoucH, G01·respondent. 

Theta Chapter was honored on December 
7 by a visit from G1·and $ ecreta?·y -T?·easll?"e?· 

H. G. Wright. We are 
TY always glad to have 

"Gig" with us and we 
hope that he will be 
able to include Detroit 

in his travels more often. 

Following a custom inauguratecl in 1927, 
t he alumni and active members of Theta 
Chapter tendered a football banquet to the 
unbeaten and untied Titan Eleven of t he 
University of Detroit on J anuary 15. We 
are very proud of the boys who 1·epresented 
the school on t he gridiron the past season, 
and it is Theta's earnest hope to make this 
football dinner an a nnual affair . The prin
cipal speaker of the evening was Coach Rob
ert Zuppke of the University of Illinois, 
who gave a very good tall{ suitable to the 
occasion. Among the men who handled the 
pigskin so well during the 1928 season were 
Brothers ''Ring'' Lardner, ''Moon '' Mul
lins, and Eddie Barbour. 

The first initiation of t he school yea r was 
held February J 6, the rough stuff being ad
ministered to the neophytes on that day, 
the ritual and banquet to the new brothers 
taking place the following day, February 
17. Sixteen neophytes were admitted to our 
ranks atld also two faculty members were 
given honorary membership, Simeon Janes 
of the Day School, and Arthur McGrath of 
the E,-mling School. Brother Carl Seehoffer, 
Dean of the Day School, gave a very inspir
ing talk to the brothers on ''Your School 
and Your Fraternity.'' 

The active members of Theta have recent
ly been challenged to a basketball game by 
the alumni, which has been accepted. The 
actives f eel t ha t perhaps they were not 
a ti ti ed with the trimming which they re-

cei,·ed las t yea r and a re coming back for 
more. 

The llouse Committee, with Murray Digby 
ns cha irman, i working very diligently in 

an effort to secure a suitable home for Theta 
for the ensuing year. 

Plans are now under way for the Annual 
Basketball Banquet which will be given at 
the close of the basketball season in March, 
a nd also for the Annual Dinner Dance 
which will take place in the spring. 

Under the able guidance of H ead Master 
Bennett, t he prospects for the remainder of 
t he school year look very bright, as all the 
brothers a re working hard to make this year 
a successful one. . 

In closing, Theta extends best wishes to 
a 11 other chapters, and a sincere welcome to 
all brothers to visit us at any time. 

\¥ALTER T. SMITH, Gonespondent. 

I ota is entering the final semester of the 
current school year with I'enewed zest and 

zeal. H arley J. Rogers 

UNKAit···.· ... ·· SAISTY succeeds Harlen B. Blach
ley as H ead Master, who 
was graduated at the end 
of the first semester. We 

are migh ty sorry to lose Brother Blachley, 
who was an untirin g worker in behalf of 
the fraternity. Brother Rogers has taken 
charge in an able manner and the adminis
tration of fraternity affairs is being very 
capably handled. 

A successful rushing campaign has been 
carried on during the start of the present 
semester. Six new men l1 ave been pledged, 
which is a good 1·ecorcl as few new men en
roll for the second sel1lester. A comprehen· 
sive plan fo r the rushing of men throughout 
t he school year has been put into effect. 
Along with this, a standing committee has 
been appointed to bid the men we desire 
and this committee brings to bear all past 
experience in securing desirable neophytes. 

As usual, Iota is active in athletics and 
other activi ties. Two new cups grace our 
trophy display this year. One is for the 
Divisional Ch:nnpionship in Intramural 
Basketball and the other is for the Intra· 
mural Championship in volley ball. These 
cups, won last year, round out our trophy 
display in a very handsome manner, so that 
we will have to provide more space for those 
we intend to win this year. 

Iota is very well r epresented in activities 
and organizntion . Roy J. Schmersey is 
President of the School of Busine s and 
Albert Dent is Vice-President. Roy Schmer
sey, Marvi n Roseue, Edward P etherbridge 
and Allyn Finch are members of the Ku 
Ku 's local chapter of Pi Epsilon Pi. Her
bert Schultz was recently initiated into 
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Mortar and Ball, Honorary Coast Artillery 
Fraternity. Clarence Gunokel is on the Edi
torial Staff of the School of Bttsiness N ews. 

At the alumni meeting November 4 au
thority was voted for the formation of a 
Building Corporation to furthe\· the plans 
for a new house. Control is vested in the 
alumni and we believe that a comprehensive 
building plan will soon be forthcoming. All 
the actives are paying toward their Build
ing Corporation notes in a set sum included 
in their house bills. This arrangement .is in
dicative of our desire to progress in the 
matter of better housing f acilities. Brother 
Gunckel is very earnestly working on over
due notes from members in the a lumni and 
is showing good results. In the next news 
letter, an Honor Roll of those members who 
have completed payment and those who are 
paid up to da te will be published. 

James Dent is planning a dance for the 
near future which will unite a representative 
portion of the Business School. Plans a re 
being made for initia tion soon. Close at
tention is given to scholastic achievement. 
A comprehensive Guest Night schedule is 
being arranged for each week. 

WILBURN S. BRA.MB LE"rT, Con ·espondent. 

Kappa Chapter has established a trust 
fund to be used only for the purpose of a 

K 
chapter house. 

CEOR HOOL Ten percent of 
all c a sh re-

TEC OGY ~~i~~~d \~ :h~~ 
·· · · ······ · f u n d, and a 

committee of trustees has been appointed. 
The treasurer makes a deta il ed report a t 
every chapter meeting, and the problem of 
collecting dues has lessened considerably. 

A series of five constructive lectures to 
pledges by active bro thers and alumni are 
now being held every Sunday afternoon, pre
liminary to the initiation on March 23, on 
the following subjects: 

The establishment a nd foundation of fra· 
ternities in general, and of t hose a t 
Georgia Tech. 

The foundation and establishment of Del· 
t a Sigma Pi, and K appa Chapter. 

The five standards of living. 
St ructure of national and local organiza

tions. 
Objectives and principles of the chapter; 

scholarship; and what Delta Sigma Pi 
is doing. 

Out· pledges a re enjoying these lectures, 
and the actives are deriving benefit from 
t hem, too. 

The Atlanta Alumni Club meets with the 
active chapter every other session for a pro
f ession al meeting, a t which we have been 
fortunate enough to secure as speakers such 
men as the Right Rev. H . J. Mikell, who is 
N ational Knight Commander of Kappa Al
pha S outhem ; H . K. White, Sales Manager 
of Chevrolet Motor Company; and Aubrey 
Milam, of the Green and Milam Company. 
Average attendance a t meetings has in
creased to about twenty-five. 

Glenn Chambers has been initia ted into 
Delta Sigma Phi, Pat Napier into Alpha 
Delta Sigma, Norman P ettys, B em ard Sut· 
tler and L awrence Cole in to the V enetialn 
Club, Bernard Suttler, Bob Pruitt and Nor· 
man P ettys into the Owls Club. 

The celebration of the twenty-first birth
day of Delta Sigma Pi was well enacted by 
the timely initia tion of six pledges. Fred B. 
Wenn of Alpha Chapter cut the huge cake in 
thirty strokes, after giving a short talk ap· 
p ropria te to the occasion. 

The Ritual Team is working overtime, 
anticipa ting the trip to Pi a t Athens, where 
we have been cordially invited to handle tha t 
part of their initia tion. 

C. V. B &OWNLEE, Co1Tespondent. 

M~t Chapter pledged fourteen men after a 
Yery successful rushing period in the f a ll. 

We deviated a bit in 
the 1 e n g t h of our 
pledging p e r i o d. It 
c o n s i s t e d of a six 

weeks period, ra ther than the usual eight or 
nine weeks, but the results signify a prob· 
able adoption of the plan. J ames Dorsey and 
H enry Ernest capably handled the pledging 
a nd initia tion. 

A dance was held by t he chapter imme
diately af ter New Year, which p1·oved to be 
a most enjoyabl e event. In addit ion to this 
dance, two previous ' ' affaires de dance '' 
were held, not to mention a banquet and 
social. 

The chapter offers its congratulations to 
Fred Weisner and Ralph Boyd on the com
pletion of their courses. W e will miss these 
graduating brothers. They have been ex
tremely active in our chapter 's progress and 
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it is with our best wishes for future suc
cess that they leave. 

GERALD A. DALEY, Correspondent . 

Considerable progress has been made by 
Nu Chapter since it sent iu its last article 

TE 
UN 

that any chap ter 
had. 

for THE DELTASIG. We 
now have a pledge chap
ter of twelve men, which 
we believe is one of the 
peppiest bunch of pledges 
of Delta Sigma Pi ever 

We have bad several smokers this quar
te r, serving the dual purpose of securing 
new men and carrying on the professional 
aspect of N·t~ Chapter. These smokers have 
proven to be very successful by the increase 
in the number of pledges tha t we now have. 
At om smokers we have adopted the policy 
of having successful young business men up 
to speak to us. The object in having young 
business men is that they will tell us more 
of the practical points of their business and 
not deliver us a lecture on business ethics, 
hones ty in business, etc. 

The chances for intramural supremacy of 
Delta Sigma Pi are becoming better every 
day. '!.'he actives a re best on the bowling 
all eys and the pledges a re undefeated in 
their division in t he basketball league. 

The chapter as a whole has been showing 
more interest in the intramural Festival 
t han heretofore and it looks as though Delta 
Sigma Pi will be well represented at this 
e1·ent which will be held during the spring 
qua rter. 

Our winter formal dance was held J anu
ary 25 at the Elks Country Club. This was 
one of the best dances ever held by N~~ 
Chapter. We do not plan to have as many 
dances this quartet· as lYe have in t he au
tumn and spring quarters because of the 
la rge number of school dances that a re held 
during t he winter quarter. The next dance 
held by Nu Chapter will be at the chapter 
house on March 2; we would like to see a 
large number of our alumni members back 
for this affair. 

Cold ll'eathm· seem to be keeping most 
of ou t· alumni members at home. Not nearly 
as many ha,-e been here to vi it us this quar
te r a there were last quarter. P erhaps as 
the weather gets warmer they may be able 
to get away from the good olcl fh·e -side and 
come and visit the brothers here at school. 

J. KE:~NETH W ASLE:Y, Correspondent. 

Continued success. Xi Chapter is experi-
encing one of its most productive years. Our 

number of pledges has 
always been more than 
two-thirds the number 
of actives-not only a 
goodly number but a 
group of real men. An 

initiation was held in the late f all for six 
pledges. We now have approximately four
teen more pledges who will be initiated F eb
ruary 23 . The form al initiation is to be 
fo llowed by a formal banquet and dance. 

In om· winter elections all the old officers 
were gil-en a vote of confidence in return 
for their excellent work during the first 
pa rt of the year. The present body of offi
cers contains most of our class of '29. It 
might tru thfulJy be said that the present 
senior class has enjoyed a most successful 
year both scholastically and socially. It 
looms as no small job to replace the seniors 
that are to be lost by gradua tion. 

The week-end between semesters was an 
enjoyable one for a number of both pledges 
and brothers, due to the annual University 
of Michigan J -Hop. 

We had t he pleasure of entertaining E. 
St. Elmo Louis of Alpha Chapter, known as 
one of the foremost advertising authorities 
of the country, at a dinner after a lecture 
to the Business Ad students sponsored by 
the University. His lecture as well as his 
afte r-dinner chat was enjoyed by both the 
members and the Business School faculty. 
We were also paid a pleasing visit by none 
other than "Gig" Wright, our (hand S ecre
t(lfry-T,·easl~?·m·. 

X ·i sponsored a farewell dinner for Pro
f e sor Johrr P. Mitchell, Secretary of the 
Business School, who is t aking a t emporary 
leave for resea rch at H arvard. The dinner, 
a ttendecl by all our f aculty members, was 
climaxed by t he presentation of a Deltasig 
ring to Brother Mitchell in appreciation of 
the facu lty interest in fraternity affairs. 

Two old faces are again to be seen in our 
mid t. Ralph Van Arman after an illness of 
two yea rs is again emolled in the University. 
Cha rles Staubach, who graduated last June, 
is back in the University pursuing graduate 
wo rk. Both of these brothers will be more 
than assets to the fratemity due to both 
theit· campus and outside connections. 

Xi has not been receiving as many chap
ter news letters as in the past. We hope 
t hat you will add us to your mailing list if 
we are not included at present. We wish to 
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extend both congratulations and thanks to 
those who have given us the pleasure of 
reading their chapter publication. And we 
a l o hope. that those who are desirous of om 
news letters, not receiving it regularly, 
would please notify us. Thanks to whom
ever this may concern. 

WrLLA.RD H. ZEN'rGREBE, Con·espondent . 

Pi Chapter has been a little slow in get
ting started this year but now we are get-

• 

ting on our feet and 
UN TY back in the mce for the 

best Delta Sigma Pi 
C IA Chapter. 

We have planned an 
initiation for March 2, and for our guests 
on this occasion we are having the degree 
team from Georgia Tech to come over. We 
know that they will put the whole works 
over in grand style. 

We will lose quite a few men from gradu
ation this year but these men that will leave 
are seeing to it now that there will be plenty 
of good underclassmen material left in the 
chapter. 

Elaborate plans are being made for social 
entertainments which will be given in the 
near future on the Unive1·sity of Georgia 
campus. If there is any brother from any 
chapter visiting in our neighborhood we 
would consider it an honor if he would call 
on us. 

Much has been done to instill the spirit of 
Delta Sigma Pi into the hearts of all the 
students of Commerce, and in the near fu
ture we promise our brother chapters, ''They 
will have to step some to beat Pi Chapter 
of the University of Georgia.'' 

JOHN B. HILL, Corresponclent. 

The twenty-three active b1·othe1·s that Te
tumed to school t his fall have increased 

their ranks by the ini-
UN TY tiation of f o u r t e en 

neophytes. Besides the 
S new brothe1·s we have 

pledged three men and 
expect to pledge more within the next two 
weeks. 

:Mid-year graduation took two of the 
brothers. Carl Fredricks and Walter Hick
man. Best wishes for success goes with them 
from the brothers of Uplfilon. 

The second semester was started off with 
a bang-our new officm·s are: 

Head Maste·r, Irvin Gromoll. 
Senio1· Wm·den, Donald B1·inkman. 

Junior Warden, George 0 'Neal. 
TTeaS?tTer, L eslie Reid. 
Soribe, Joseph Nedwed. 
Histm·uvn, Carl Petty. 
This fall we brothers and pledges had a 

lot of problems to solve that are connected 
with a new house and the building up of 
our ranks. To date we have met all these 
problems and mastered them. The retiring 
officers have done their work in splendid 
fashion . From now on our interests will be 
turned toward the outside activities on the 
campus. Every man is going out. 

The second house dance in our new chap
ter house will be held March 16. The dance 
will be in the form of a warehouse ''hop.'' 
Everybody is to wear their oldest and hard
est appearing clothes, shoes, hats, etc., which 
they possess. 

Basketball season is in full swing. We 
have had three starts and made good at two 
of them. However just because tough luck 
hit us in the last game it is a sme sign that 
we will come out on the top in the coming 
games. 

Axtell Sheets, Lieutenant-Colonel in the 
University R.O.T.C., is chairman of the 
ticket committee for the annual Military 
Ball. 

A few brothers have visited us, but we 
would like to see more. Our house is located 
at 1111 South First Stl·eet, Champaign, Illi
nois, and the door is always unlocked. 

K. M. SNYDER, Correspondent. 

The outstanding event of Phi Chapter 
since our last letter was the three day visit 

of B r o t h e r " Gig" 
Wright. The chapter 
benefited not only from 
the personal c o n t a c t 
and p e r s o n a I i t y of 
Brother W r i g h t, but 
a lso from the inspir

ation and valuable constructive criticism 
which he hacl to offer as to the internal or
ganization and the program of external ex
pansion and activity. Although we were un
able, due to some very ''unusual'' weather, 
to give ''Gig'' some of our beautiful Cali
fornia sunshine, still with theater parties, 
joint chapter and alumni meetings and ban
quet, aucl sight-seeing trips, we trust that he 
found his visit an enjoyable one. 

Phi Chapter at present is undergoing a 
more or less complete change in the matter 
of chapter bouse and professional activity. 
The internal organization is being streng
thened so that the work of the chapter may 
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be carried on more smoothly and efficiently. 
Monthly professional business meetings are 
being planned at which time there will be 
addresses 'given by various prominent pro 
fessional and business men of Los Angeles 
and Southern California. Through the re
cent formation of a Professional Interfra
ternity Council at the University of South
ern California, Phi Chapter is able to carry 
on its professional work a nd in:fl.uence on a 
larger scale, especially throughout the 
campus. 

Last November Phi Chapter initiated five 
new members, one of whom was Professor 
J . Harry Tregoe, past president and execu
tive secretary of the National Creditmens 
.AssoO'iation, and at present a member of the 
faculty of the University of Southern Cali
fornia. We feel justified in making special 
mention of Professor Tregoe 's initiation 
since he is not only an outstanding author
ity in his field, but he also 1·epresents the 
highest in ideals and character which are 
indicative of the type of men in Delta Sig
ma Pi. 

The social activities of the chapter have 
been centered around chapter house dances 
and receptions. The Founder's Day Ban
quet, held late in the fall, was far more suc
cessful than was planned and imagined. A 
great number of alumni were present, and 
practically every active member had a part 
in helping to make the occasion an event 
of social success and importance. The out
standing social function of the semester was 
the banquet given in honor of G·rand SeO're
tal·y-T!·ea.suT/!1. H. G. Wright. It was a t this 
banquet that Brother Wright gave us a most 
interesting and enlightening account of the 
fraternity as a whole, and of its activities 
t iHoughout the country as to growth, expan
ion and status. We wish at this t ime to con-

gratulate Brother Wright on his ceaseless 
work toward making Delta Sigma Pi an 
o1·ganization of success, stability, and dig
nity. 

With the opening of the new semester we 
find that more honors have been given to 
Phi Chapter in that both the President and 
Social Chairman of the College of Commerce 
and Business Administration Student Body 
are Deltasigs. These two brothers are doing 
a splendid piece of work, with the result that 
they are bringing honors not only to them
elves and to Phi Chapter, but to Delta Sig-

ma Pi as a whole. 
Athletics are playi ng an important part 

in the chapter activity. Phi Chapter placed 
second in the AU-University Professional 

Interfraternity Basketball Tournament, los
ing first place by a very scant margin. 
Everyone is actively engaged in training 
for the Professional Interfraternity Track 
Meet which is to be held February 22 and 23. 
· The election of officers was held at the 
last meeting of last semester. The follow
ing men were elected: 

H ead Master, Charles Neilson. 
Senio1· Wa1·dcn, Arthur Neelley. 
Juni01· Wan-den, Robert Morgan. 
T1·easurer, Arthur Neelley. 
Chancell01·, Fred Pierson. 
Scribe, H enry Walker. 
_-illlaster of F estivities, Ross Tu;ner. 
Senior Guide, Steve Bryant. 
Everyone is looking forward to a semester 

of unusual activity and growth under the 
new set of officers. It is hoped that Phi 
Chapter will find itself on a sounder schol
astic, profeasional, and financial basis by 
the close of the ensuing semester. Upon the 
completion of present plans, Phi Chapter 
will be enjoying a period of steady, substan
tial growth, and we hope it will compare 
f avorably with the other chapters of Delta 
Sigma Pi. 

FRED PIERSON, Con·e.~pondent. 

Chi at the present time is about to send 
five prospective brothers down the path to 

fifteen more men. Chi was 

brotherhood. 
Before the 
close of the 
school year 
we expect to 
take in about 

somewhat set 
back this year when only nine men returned 
to school. However we have been working 
very hard and reorganizing. This year Hop
kins is building the new L evering Hall 
which will house the Y.M.C.A., and will also 
have rooms for smokers and meetings. With 
these addecl facilities we will be able to meet 
more of the possible material. 

J. Elwood Armstrong, who has been re
cently elected deputy in the Eastern Pro
vince, has accepted a position with Haskins 
& Sells as accountant. 

We held recently one of the most success
ful smokers we have ever had. It was held 
at the New Lord Baltimore Hotel which has 
just been completed. Brothers Armstrong 
and McKewen aiTanged a little play on the 
Theory of Depreciation. After which our 
talented Brother Tharle, .a charter member, 
astounded the audience with his sleight of 
hand tricks and card tricks. Brother Clem-
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ens gave a very inspiring talk which was 
supplemented by several other talks. With 
plenty of smokes we all spent a very en· 
joyable Sunday aftemoon. 

J. HowARD SCHAD, Con·espondent. 

As the second semester is now under way 
all Psi men are again taking steps to start 

the semester off with de· 

9t~i\r,l;i.i,L;;r.i~ 
1 

termination in order to 
raise our scholastic aver· 
age and to further our 
associations. 

Under the able leader· 
ship of Reuben Lueloff, who was again elect· 
ed Head Maste1·, we hope to make many new 
achievements. Harold Moe was elected 
Senim· Warden, Kenneth Marsden Chancel· 
lm·, Lloyd Giessel Scribe, and Romaine Das· 
ow Treasurer. Brother Moe handled rush· 

ing very efficiently, and we were able to get 
our quota of promising Deltasigs. 

The scholarship record of Psi increased 
a few points above our average for the 
semester a year ago, but we a1·e far from 
satisfied with it. Every effort will be put 
fo1·th this semester to lead the professional 
fraternity list, and to develop acute prac. 
tical judgment in regard to our own prob· 
lems. Our pledges came through with flying 
colors in their grades. 

At this writing, the chapter is looking . 
forward to Founder's Day banquet which 
is to be held Sunday, February 17. This 
marks the sixth year of our existence on 
the Badger campus, and we hope that a good 
many of the founders and grads will be in 
attendance on the above date. 

A large number of brothers are partici· 
pating in outside activities or are holding 
some splendid part time positions. Kermit 
Kamm is production manager of Wisconsin 
Playe·rs, Arno Meyers assistant business 
manager of the UniveTsUy TheateT, Ken· 
neth Marsden student financial advisor, 
Ralph Kamm treasurer of the Badger, and 
Edward Meagher is working for Karl Mac 
Murray head of one of the foremost ac· 
counting concerns in the state. 

We are all very proud of Robert Mac· 
Reynolds, one of our recent grads who was 
successful in passing his Certified Public 
Accountant's examination. William Aspin· 
wall, who was graduatecl in F ebruary, has 
taken a position with the Wisconsin Athletic 
Department. He has been doing part time 
work for them the last two years. 

Psi was well represented at the prom 
which was held February 8. Brothers Jones, 

Marsden, Lueloff, Meagher, Holmes, Aspin· 
wall, King, Wiesner, Chapman and Meyers 
glided to the harmonious and tuneful synco. 
pation of Ray Miller's orchestra. 

For the past several weeks the attention 
of the chapter has been held by the progress 
of out· hockey team. Captain Robert Wan· 
garin with his smooth·running team has lead 
us to three victories. William Arliskas has 
eamed a berth on the Varsity Swimming 
Team. Harold Moe and William Henke, who 
represent Psi in Varsity Track, made a trip 
to Iowa last week. 

Psi can look back on the last semester 
with the pride of achievement and hopes to 
make this semester even more successful in 
its activities and accomplishments. 

CARL L. ScHMIDLEY, Cor·respo11clent . 

Embarking on the second semester of one 
of the most successful school years since the 

chapter was installed -at 
Temple, Omega bas laid 
plans for a strenuous 
business and social pro· 
gram d u r i n g the re· 
mainder of the current 

school year. Due to the proximity of 
''Founder's Day'' at Temple to the anni· 
versary of the installation of the chapter, 
the annual bouse party for that date could 
not be held. Brothers of Omega took an ac. 
tive part in the ceremonies marking the dedi· 
cation of the new unit of the University's 
building program, a twelve-story tower, and 
the reverence of the memory of Temple's 
beloved founder on February 15, the anni· 
versary of Dr. Russell H. Conwell's birth. 
Many dignitaries of the nation and state 
were present at the ceremonies and several 
were honored with degrees. 

The annual fall initiation and dinner 
dance were distinctively successful. In the 
afternoon of December 8, nine men were 
given the final court of initiation, and were 
welcomed into full brotherhood by the en· 
tire aetive chapter. 

The dinner dance held on the same date 
was a social success, the brothers declaring 
it one of the finest they ever attended. The 
committee in charge of the event was headed 
by Alfred G. Witter. This same committee 
is already busy planning the spring dinner 
dance which will most likely be held at one 
of the local country clubs. Omega takes 
pleasure in extending invitations to all 
brothers for this affair, the date and place 
of which will be announced later. 
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Wi th the success of several house par ties 
during t he first semester, the committee in 
charge of a rrangements for such affairs lost 
no time in scheduling one a t the outset of 
t he new semester. A par ty in honor of the 
fo ur brothers who graduated with the F eb
r uary class was held on the evening of 
February 11. 'l'hese four brothers 1·eceived 
t heir diplomas and degrees during the 
"Founder 's Day" exercises. They are John 
M. Caville, Philadelphia, Crist R. Gibbons, 
Phila<lelphia, Roderick H. Light, Upper 
Darby, and Franklin J. Marx, Oshkosh, 
JVis. 

Two info nmtl smokers have been held for 
men of the School of Commerce. Both 
mokers were well a ttended and the pros

pects f or a fin e group of pledges are ex
ceedingly bright. It is planned to hold a 
fo rmal p ledging ceremony on F ebrua ry 25. 
A la rge clrrss of pledges will be given the 
oath of pleclgeship at this t ime. This is 
necessary as the number of men graduating 
in June depletes t he mnks of Omega 's ac
til·c members by some fi f teen men. 

One of t he outstanding social events of 
the school year, t he Interfraternity Ball was 
hold on January 11. According to Joseph 
Manbeck, who was cha irman of the commit
tee fo r t he event, the affair was a distinct 
success in a ll r espects. The chapter was 
well r ep resented a t t he affai r. 

A reo rganization of the Sophomore Vigil 
ance committee to enforce regulations fo r 
t he i ncoming fre hmen finds William Benn 
as chairman of t he School of Commerce 
g roup with J ack Marriner and Milt Porter 
on his staff. 

J . Ea d P rice a nd H . Stanton Heynolcls 
~ rc a iding in the success of the University 
boxing team as student manager and as
sociate manager, respectively. 'l' he ring 
team has won all meets to elat e, and gives 
p romi e of an undefeated season. 

The Unive rsity Studen t Council, beaded 
by Anch ew D. Mehall , has begun an active 
ad mini tmt ion of student a ffairs f or the 
now tenn . Brother Mehall attended t he con
,·ention of t he Federation of Student Gov
ernm ent Bodies at t he University of Mis
souri in December and brought back many 
bCHPfi~ial idPa which are being i naugurated 
nt Temple du rin g t he current year. 

'l' he Templar, official yearbook of the 
UHil"er ity, is fast nearing completion ac
cording to Ron Miller, tho business manager 
of t he publ ication. B rothers f rom the house 
who arc on t ho stuff are working diligently 
nne! from all indications t heir work will be 

productive of the best yearbook ever to be 
produced at 'l'emple. They are to be com
mended for t heir arduous labors. 

Bt·other Miller was r ecently chosen by the 
Universi ty Athletic Council as student man
ager of the 1929 var~ity football t eam. H e 
succeeds Emest C. Wolf. J. E arl Price and 
Thomas Turn er were elected associate man
agars at t he same time. 

A newly created position of Sports Edit(')r 
of the Univm·sity N ews was filled by the ap
pointment of Brother Price to the position. 
H e holds a similar position on the staff of 
The T empla1· . 

The chapter is already planning an ex
tensive campaign f or the fast approaching 
spring elections. It is t he expressed desire 
of every brother tha t the list of campus ac
tivities whi ch have prospered under the 
leadet·ship of men of Omega, be retained 
and more added if possible. 

Several visiting brothers have been enter
tained a t Onwga during the past f ew 
mont hs, and we would like to see more of 
t hem. The welcome sign is always out, and 
a ny brother visiting t he City of Brotherly 
Love will always find some one to welcome 
him to our home at 1857 North 17th Street. 

RONALD E . MILLER, C01Tespondent . 

Upon returning to school last fall the Al
pha-B eta Chapter was confronted with t he 

AI fE:;~~1~~~~~l 
hacl only t en men in the 

house dm ing the first semester, but have t he 
house practically filled this semester. We 
find it has been a great asset to the chapter 
a nd f eel as ured we will never be without a 
house aga in. 

Alpha-B eta has had a >ery successful past 
semester. Aside from the task of putting our 
house on a good bas is and gaining promi
nence on the campus, we have increased our 
num ber by initiating ten new brothers, 
Bmen Carter, Waldon C. Winston, Carrol 
Ward, Lawson Miller, Cecil Twitchell, Har
old Thielecke, Willia m Browner, David J . 
P ugh, Willi am E. Ski nner and Clyde Wil
li am~ . They are outstanding merl on the 
campus and we are ju tly proud of them. At 
present we have nine neophytes and expect 
to have an initiation f or t lwm soon. 

Socially spea king, A lplut-B eta upheld the 
reputation of Delta Sigma Pi by making 
our la t dance one of the be t on the campus. 
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W e are having another party F ebruary 23. 
We have held several smokers at the chap
ter house and ha ve lined up many pros
pective pledges thereby. 

The Intramural activities finds Delta Sig
ma Pi ent~1·ed and going strong. Although 
we ha1·e not been so good in basketball, we 
boast of :1 fin e bowling t eam. W e are prac
ti ca lly a sured of victory in the rifle com
petition, as we have the champion 1·ifie shot 
of the United St::ttes and another varsity 
man almost his equal. At least we a r e going 
to give some good competition in Intramural. 

l!'or the first time in the hi story of the 
school, the B. & P. A. School of Missouri 
University is goiug to have a Commerce Day 
this spring. There will be good speakers dur
ing the day instead of classes, and will be 
finished off with thl:l Derby Dance that 
night. William B arnett is president of B. 
& P. A. SchooL and we are backing him 100 
per cent in putting over this Commerce Day. 

If any traveling brothers are ever in Co
lumbia, r emember we have a house at 1101 
Unive1·sity, and we cmtainly extend a cor
dial invitation to all of you. W e haven't the 
perfect weather that is . boasted by Phi 
Chapter, but nevertheless we have a cb.ap
ter ' we are all proud of and are working 
hard for, and we would appreciate the op
portunity of entertaining you. 

HOMER E. RABER, Co'rrespondent. 

Alpha-Gamma Chapter at the Pennsyl
vania State College, State College, Pennsyl

vania, began 
the school year 
1928-29 with 
twenty-three ac
tive members 
back in school. 

The chapter was increased with the initia
tion of the following men: W. S. Byer s, E . 
A. Kaier, A. J. Maier, E. R. Noderer, R. E . 
Roush, R. M. Strickland, H. II. Ulerich, R. 
Walker, R. A. Winter, A. B. Cutting, R. J. 
Flickinger, J. B. Pierce. 

Scholastically Alpha-Gan~m.a Chapter has 
been doing well. H ead Mast er Paul H agan 
announced tha t our chapter tood third 
among the entire group of fraternities on 
the Penn State campus for the second 
semester of the school year 1927-28. 

A series of luncheons have been planned 
with prominent business men and alumni as 
the principal speakers. Plans have also been 
made for small groups of the active mem
bers to have interviews with the Deltasigs 
on the faculty. 

Dr. C. W. Hasek and Professors W. E. 
Butt and II. W . Stover of the Liberal Arts 
School faculty, all Deltasigs, take a very ac
tivo interes t in the affairs of Alpha-Gam·ma 
and aid the chapter in numerous ways. The 
chapte r owes much .of their p1·esent position 
to the active interest taken in it by these 
members of the faculty. 

PAUL C. McCoNNAUGHEY, Con·espondent. 

With the election of new officers for the 
coming semester, tho announcement of nine 

JU ~~Jf~Z~~1~ 
on commerce subjects, 

Alpha-Delta Chapter has occupied its time 
worthily during the last f ew months. Hold
ing our eclge in the recent elections to the 
Bizad Executive Council und raising our 
scholastic average, the brothers of Alpha
Delta have forged ahead in the affairs of 
the College since the last news letter. 

Our new offi cers, elected January 28, are: 
B em a n Wilson, H ead Maste·r; Kenneth 
Moore, Senior W cvrden; Robe1·t Bundy, 
Junio1· Wan·den; Willard McNamara, Scribe; 
H emy Stra thman, T1·easu1·m·; Wilbur Mead, 
Historian; Douglas Timmerman, Co1'respond
ent; and Carroll Pauley, B izad Executive 
Cmmcil representative. The new officers 
took cha rge of chapter a ffa irs at once and 
will supel'Vise the next initiation which will 
be held in the near future. 

After careful selection on the basis of 
scholastic ability, a ppearance, and previous 
accomplishments, Alpha-Delta .is proud to 
:wnounce the following initiates: John 
Baentli, Sterling; Norris Kenny, Lincoln; 
Otto Jacobsen, Omaha; W endall Mellor, 
Council Bluffs, la.; Glen R eichenbach, Lin
coln; Clifford Sandahl, Ge.,oa; Kenn eth 
Sandrock, Falls City; Clyde Yost, Lincol11; 
and Robert Young, No1·{olk. ~ 

Two dinners have been held so f ar since 
the beginning of the new year and each was 
f eatured hy a large tumout and a genuine 
get-together. Plans for similar gatherings 
during the intervening months before the 
close of school are being worked out by a 
social committee headed by Reinhold Hoffer
ber with Robert Bundy and Kenneth Moore 
as a uxiliary members. 

Results of the election for chairman of 
the B izad Executive Council to fill the place 
occupied by Brothm: 'l'immerman li!&t 
semester will not be known until next week. 
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With Brothers Wilson and Pauley on the 
Council, the feminine vote and victory is 
practically assured for Deltasig. 

The !till after first semester examinations 
has caused a tempor:ny cessation of College 
activities. Wilbm Mead was elected presi· 
dent of Beta Gamma Sigma recently and 
Glen Reichenbach secured the position of 
secretary of the Commercial club. With the 
appointment as chairman of the Bizad Day 
committee in the offing, we are grooming 
several members for the head and other 
committee positions. 

In athletics, Brother Munn has beeu fill
ing the center position on the Cornhusker 
basketball quintet regularly and starred in 
the recent game with Oklahoma. During the 
football season of 1928, Brothers Lucas and 
Munn won their letters by excellent line 
play. 

With financial conditions of the chapter in 
fine shape and good material for future 
Delta Sigma Pis on hand, Alpha-Delta looks 
forward to its most successful year. A cor
dial invitation is issued to a ll brothers who 
travel through Lincoln to stop. off, meet the 
fellows, and enjoy our western hospitality. 

DOUGLAS TIMMERM!I-N, C01'1'espondent. 

During the winter quarter eleven men were 
initiated into Alpha-Epsilon Chapter. 'rhe 

£
.,.. ·. S a t u r d a y p1·eceding 
. T formal initiation the 

S .••••. ; ~~~;: ~~~~:,~~r g:;eth: 

·· to-be b r o the r s at a 
down-town hotel. Following the formal ini
tiation and banquet on the following Sun
day, the actives entertained the new 
brothers at a theater party at the Shuber~. 
At present we have twenty-seven actives, 
and by spring expect to have the largest ac
tive chapter in the history of Alpha-Epsilon. 
We are using precaution in picking our 
men, the financial and scholastic factors be
ing particularly considered. 

Twenty-two members of the chapter at
tended the Inter-Professional Ball. The sec
ond party of the quarter is to be held in 
honor of our alumni. They have done a lot 
for us, so we are going to have a party at 
a doW11-town hotel for them and show them 
that we appreciate their support. 

Our monthly banquets are more popular 
than 6ver. We generaly have a prominent 
business man speak to us. February 21 is 
the date set for our February banquet. One 
of the most popular speakers in the Twin 
Cities has been secured, so if any out-of-

town Deltasigs are in town at the time we 
expect to see them at 1029 Fourth St;·eet, 
Southeast. 

The chapter is plugging hard in its Intra
mural sports this quarter. 

Alpha-Epsilon was glad to have for a 
visitor last month Gmnd Secretary-Treas
UTe'l' Wright. ''Gig'' gave us a lot of in
spirational information regarding Delta 
Sigma Pi, and the chapter certainly appre
ciated every word of it. Our earnest hope is 
that we may have ''Gig'' drop around again 
real soon. 

Looking back over the year thus far, we 
are prompted to say that we have accom
plished much in the name of progress, and 
are determined to continue at an ever-in
creasing pace. 

JOEL KROGSTAD, Con·espondent. 

Alpha-Zeta did not start the year as it 
should have, due to the fact that a very few 

members returned. At 7 _,,. our _last meeting the fol -
_.};/' ~~tmg men were elect-

E ... : ... :· Head Master, Harry 
······ , .·.·. . .............. ,,,"' · Blankenship. 

S!Jribe, Theodore Wilson. 
Treasu1·er, Reed Sterchi. 
All are capable men, and the chapter 

should take on new life under their leader
ship. 

At the present time we are on the out
look for men who will some day be we:ners 
of the Delta Sigma Pi badge. We have sev
eral in view, and will pledge them within a 
few weeks. We hope to initiate them some
time in ApriL 

Mack Hornbeak and Reed Sterchi have 
been elected to Phi Kappa Phi-. This is a 
great honor, not only to them but to Alpha
Zeta as well. Both of these brothers are in 
lin e for the Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship 
Key. Quinn Pritchet t bas reported for track, 
and should be pole-vaulter. He won this 
event at Camp McClellan last summer. Al
pha-Zeta is well represented in almost every 
activity on the "Hill." 

We have a great addition to the chapter. 
Carl Distelhorst, Epsilon, has been added to 
the faculty of the School of Commerce. He 
is taking an active part in the chapter, and 
we should profit by his suggestions. 

The members of Alpha-Zeta wish to ex
tend to every chapter of Delta Sigma Pi 
their best wishes for a prosperous year. 

T. B. MOFFA'l', Con·espondent. 
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Alpha-Eta Chapter started out the sec
ond semester with a well rounded chapter in-

cluding twelve n ew I y 

H'.·. ··., ... ··,·. initiated men, 'Melville 
F .. : . . t See I e y, Selb), S. D., 

, ·"' Howard McBurney, Lyn-
S .· 0 ••. dall, S. D., Ed Tilling-

··. · · ·· hast, Sioux Falls, S. D., 
Westley Carter, Lead, S. D., Robert Camp
bell, Frederick, S. D., Elmer Nordhus, Clark, 
S. D., Louis Lillibrige, Burke, S. D., Wilber 
VanMetre, \Volsey, S. D., James VanDyke, 
Sioux City, Ia., Lloyd Swenson, Alcester, 
S. D., Robert Gibson, Sioux City, Ia., and 
Laddie Wagner, Vermillion, S. D. 

The chapter is well I'epresented in athletic 
lines. Herman Ebsen and Stanley Gidley 
won football letters. William Van Metre is 
editor of the college yearbook, and all the 
boys working in the University Co-operative 
Store, which is used as the commerce labor
atol'y, are Deltasigs. Also there are six 
Deltasigs on the board of directors of the 
store. 

The chapter has been holding regular ban
quets and has had many prominent business 
men there to speak. We hope to have many 
more as those in the past have been quite 
beneficial. 

Plans are under way for the annual Busi
ness Day under the direction of Brother 
Sparks, Dean of the School of Business Ad
ministration. It will suffice to say here that 
Business Day promises to be bigger and 
better than ever in our new armory. We will 
have much more to say about Business Day 
in our nex t news letter. 

W. H. BuTTs, Correspondent. 

Alpha-Kappa Chapter boasts of a total of 
twenty-six active members. Of this number 

K
.. ten were pledged 

this fall and enter
ed our ranks as 
full-fledged Delta
sigs at the formal 
initiation on De

cember 22. We expect to pledge a f ew more 
men in the early part of the second semester. 

The chapter is well rep resented in the 
• tudent Council which was recently organ
ized, Robert Bollman being elected treas
urer of it. 

Elmer Fischer, Vinton Ostrander, and 
Robert Bollman hold important positions on 
the staff of the Evening Session paper, 
which made · its first appearance last No
vember. 

Christmas afternoon a reception ·was given 
for parents and friends. In the evening a 
party was held at the house, a number of 
t he alumni being present. A New Year's 
Eve party, an annual Alpha-Kappa event, 
was also held at the hOuse. 

Sunday, January 13, good old-fashioned 
Boston baked beans were served to a num
ber of hu ngry brothers. Needless to say, they 
did full justice to them. This was the first 
of a series of bean suppers which we plan 
to hold this year. 

We congratulate Richard Gauld, who has 
recently secured a position which we under
stand will give him extensive travel abroad. 

Remember, Alpha-Kappa Chapter cordial
ly welcomes to our house any Deltasigs that 
may be in our Yicinity. 

C. E. WESLEY, Correspondent. 

Alpha-La1nbcla had a very successful rush
ing season this fall. It brought into the 

folds of Delta EfAS \ y Sigma Pi eight 

N F / L~1; ,. . ~~~e f:~~::~ ~~; 
.. ,,,._ .,.,,._,,.,.,... fallen Ill to hue, 

and have ma
terially aided in the work of our chapter. 
The neophytes who became brothers at that 
time were: 

W. J. Chandler, Winston Salelm
1 

N. C. 
G. L. Conley, Mm·ion, N. C:. 
R. B. Holland, Statesville, N. C. 
A. L. Patterson, Albema1·lc, N. C. 
W. H . Prevost, Waynesville, N. C. 
G. H. Roach, GTeensboro, N. C. 
J. H. Skinner, West Fafayette, Incl. 
H. D. Wolf, Chapel H ill, N. C. 
We are out for bigger and better things 

this year! 
Our faculty strength is increasing, and 

our f aculty members arc co-operating with 
us more than ever before in t he execution 
of our campus and chapter activities. We 
had one of the most successful smoker-ban
quets of all time on Thursday, February 14, 
several non-faculty members, as well as a 
picked group of undergraduates, were our 
guests. We are planning to make the next 
one even more successful through having 
one of our faculty members speak to us. 

Our plans for obtaining new quarters 
seem to fall under just at the time it looks 
as if they were perfected. However, quite a 
little agitation is afoot for moving into a 
house next year, and with the spirit now 
manifest in action toward new members, we 
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think that the plan can be rather easily ef
fected, and a re pulliug every string toward 
t hat goal. 

With the growth of our Commerce School, 
as seen through the almost finished new 
Commerce Building, our chapter is growing 
and expandiJ1g its scope of activities. Plans 
for forming and introducing a Commerce 
Club have been discussed exhaustively, as 
well as other fields of interest to students 
of Commerce, which we think will material
ize into something more worthwhile than 
ever before accomplished. With prospects 
so bright, it appears that Alpha-Lambda's 
GREAT DAY is just ahead! 

PAUL '1' . SIMPSON, Sc·ribe. 

With twelve new Deltasigs to help us in 
our work Alpha-M1t is doing big t hings. The 

newly initiated 
men are as fol
lows: R o b e r t 
Ande1·son , Don
a 1 d McKenzie, 
A 11 e n Gordon, 

Harold Pfiffner, Ben Cecka, Ole J ensen, Wal
ter Barker, Gordon Sundby, Roy Hanson, 
Clarence Allex, Cecil Stewart, and Hollis 
Felson. 

Members of Deltasig have been recog
nized all year by getting into outside ac
tivities. Carl Haugen was recently awarded 
the AI£ Bye trophy. It was awarded on the 
basis of scholarship and activities. It in
cludes a cash award of ·50 and a silver 
trophy. 

Wanen Doane was elected to Blue Key, 
an honorary service club, chosen on basis of 
personality and service toward University. 

Edward Showers was picked on the first 
All-Conference football team, being placed 
at tackle. 

In class elections this year Hollis Felson 
was elected Juni or Prom Manager. That is 
the biggest social function of the year at 
the University and we know that Hollis will 
make it the best one ever put on here. 

Deltasig has two lettermen in track work
ing out every day. They are Warren Doane 
a half-miler and holder of the University 
record and Clarence Allex, a broad jumper. 
Also among the new men initiated we have 
some track men in Roy Hanson and Hollis 
Felson that should make their letters this 
spring. 

Ben Cecka is playing in the University 
first band for the fourth year so will be 

. awarded a key this spring for his services. 
Alpha-Mu was mighty glad to have Brother 

H . G. Wright, Grand Secreta1·y-Treasurer, 
pay us a vis it. While he was he1·e we had a 
luncheon at the University Commons having 
all of the instructors from the Commerce 
school attending. That same evening we 
held a banquet at the Ryan Hotel with all 
members of Deltasig present. We were 
proud to have Brother Wright with us and 
then to make it a grand success he pre
sented to us the Grand President's Cup for 
having the highest scholastic record for the 
year 1927-1928. We feel very much honored 
in winning this cup and also we are working 
ve ry hard in order to keep possession of it 
for another year. The only thing that we 
regretted was t he fact that ''Gig'' had to 
hurry away too soon . 

This spring we plan on having a sport 
formal, having each member invite a guest 
making it a big event to top off what has 
been one of our most successful years . 

Bruce Ruthel'ford, an alumnus of this 
chapter, was recently made manager of the 
Gamble Auto Supply Store in Wausau, Wis
consin. More success to him. 

Dr. Towne, head of the commerce school 
here and a prominent Deltasig, is away on · 
a leave of absence this semester. He will 
1·eturn in time for summer school. We will 
miss his good advice that he gives us from 
time to time. 

Howard Myster, our Head Mastm· for the 
past year, graduated at the end of the first 
semester and we will feel his loss very much . 
Howard completed a succesful year, being 
Heacl Mastm· of the group that won the 
scholarship cup. 

WARREN M. DOANE, Scribe. 

The greatest addition to the histo1·y of 
Alpha-Nu since the last news letter was, of 

course, the f a ll 
initiation, which 
was held Decem
ber 15. The ini
tiation was held 
at the club room, 

and the banquet and dance at the Cherry 
Hills Country Club. Alpha-N1t has had some 
mighty good functions, but never one that 
can compa1·e with this. The banquet itself, 
the speakers, and then the dance. The best 
orchestra in Denver outplayed Paul White
man for us. Alpha-Nu extended the hand of 
brothership to five new men, and the ac
tivities of ·these men since have proved that 
our judgment erred in that, as highly as we 
regarded them, it was not high enough. Our 
spring initiation will be on May 4, and we 
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expect to initiate at· least ten men at that 
time. Alpha-Nu now has nine pledges, with 
the second semester pledging season only 
one day gone. 

We are having luncheons regularly every 
two weeks, and their success is shown by an 
average attendance of between thirty-five 
and forty. Good speakers, good luncheons, 
plus a r eal fraternal spirit is our formula 
for successful luncheons, and it works. 

The biggest proposition f acing Alpha-N1' 
now is that of starting a house. Present 
plans call for a house not later than next 
fall, with a possibility of one this spring if 
we consider it advisable. 

We are working out our financial problems 
now, so that we will know just what we are 
doing when we do it, and they surely look 
favorable. We plan 1o rent a house unfur· 
nished, and buy furniture, then go ahead 
with plans to bui ld in later years. Our 
greatest problem is to find a house that is 
satisfactory, considering both modernness 
and location. Regardless of problems and 
difficulties, however, Alpha-Nu is going to 
have a house, for we feel that that is one of 
a chapter's greatest assets. 

Alpha-N1' has requested that the Western 
Provincial Convention be held in Denver 
next fall, and we are hoping mighty hard 
that we do get it. We are confident that we 
can take care of it in Deltasig style. It would 
do the chapter a lot of good, too, by start
ing our year off with a bang. So, you West
ern chapters, Alpha-Nu wants to be your 
host next fall, and, if we are, we 'll be a 
host that you won't forget for a long time. 

Alpha-N1~ entertained Brother ''Gig'' 
Wright February 1 and 2. When it comes to 
rousing enthusiasm, ''Gig'' is to a Deltasig 
chapter what a presidential campaign is to 
the country. A special meeting was called 
the Saturday afternoon he was here, and we 
got eighteen brothers there on three hours 
notice. The meeting was more of a I"Ound· 
table discussion, and if you know ''Gig,'' 
you know that we got some good pointers. 

Election of officers was held the first 
meeting in J"anuary, and the following men 
were elected to office: 

Head Master, George A. Wilson. 
Senior Wm·clen, Walter Halberg. 
T1·easurer, Carl J. A. Johnson. 
Scribe, Harold Norbloom. 
The retiring officers turned over their 

jobs to the new men with that sense of satis
faction that comes from duty well done. 

To all chapters, Alpha-Nu wishes true 
Deltasig prosperity and success. 

GEORGE A. WILSON. Correspondent. 

The big t hing that A lpha-Omicron chap
ter looks forward to is the spring initiation. 

The date has not 
been set as yet but 
w i 1 1 don btless be 
w i t h i n the next 
few w e e k s. The 
pledge captain r e

ports that the ''to be'' brothers are well 
prepared for the final rites of our order. 

Since a fine has been reimposed for ab
sence from meeting the percentage of ab
sences bas been materially decreased. 

As for activities we have a few to men
tion : Harold Wagner is treasurer of the 
Men's Union, Student assistant in the Ac
counting Department, Torch man, the high
est attainment on the campus, Blue K ey 
man, and Vice-President of the Commerce 
Club. Harry Carmack is student assistant 
in the Finance Department, Blue Key man, 
and President of t he Commerce Club. Carl 
Slack is on the Varsity Debate Team. 

Two smokers have been held since Christ
mas vacation, helping to accumulate a good
ly number of prospects. 

We lost a well liked brother in J ohn Rice, 
who graduated in February. We will lose 
eight more brothers in June by gi·aduation. 

FLOYD STOTT, Correspondent. 

Now that mid-ter.m examinations are over , 
the brothers of Alpha-Rho are beginning to 

take a new interest 
i n things n o t s o 
scholastic. W e r e -
cently pledged five 
men, and are start
in"g a campaign to 

get more new members for Delta Sigma P i. . 
The School of Business Administration at 
Colorado limits the number of eligible men, 
and consequently we have only fourteen ac
tive members. 

On January 31 we had the pleasure of en
tertaining Brother H. G. Wright, Grand 
Sec-retary-T,-easurer of the fraternity. A 
banquet was served at the Boulderado Hotel, 
af ter which a general discussion was held, 
Brother Wright answering questions about 
various phases of fraternity life, and about 
Deltasig in particular. Everyone enjoyed 
meeting Brother Wright, and we hope that 
we may be privileged to entertain him again 
in the very near future. 

Despite the small size of our active chap
ter, we a re very well represented in campus. 
activities: Bill Hagny took the lead in the 
Annual Booster's Club Operetta, which is 
the biggest production of its kind in the-
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Rocky Mountain Conference. Bill is also 
active in dramatics, and one of the best 
known men on the campus. William Nevin, 
our present Head Master, is president of 
the students of the Business School. Russell 
Campbell was Chairman of the Junior Prom 
Committee. Ken Curlee has an enviable rec· 
ord as an athlete at Colorado. He played 
quarterback of Varsity this fall, and is now 
out to make his "C" in basketball. Dean 
Farrell has more keys than a normal care· 
taker ever thought of having-Sigma Delta 
Xi, athletic· fraternity, Coloradoan, Adelphi, 
and some others the writer has never figured 
out. 

Next time we'll tell yon all about the 
brave Deltasigs frying beefsteaks in grim 
Gregory Canon. 

CHAS. JoNES, Ja., Con·espondent. 

Alpha-S·igma has started the year 1929 
with a boom! The chapter is now consider

uAv~~ 
~1b 

ing several means 
whereby an award 
will be made to the 
m o s t outstanding 
freshman i n t h e 
S c h o o l of Com· 

merce and Business Administration. The 
chapter held a very successful smoker the 
second week in February, and a number of 
new pledges were added to our list. We 
plan to enlarge the number of actives in the 
near future, as the School of Commerce and 
Business Administration is making such 
rapid strides Delta Sigma Pi is desirous of 
keeping pace with this development. 

Although no final averages have been 
given out in regard to the chapter's record 
on the mid-term examinations, ample belief 
is expressed by all that Delta Sigma Pi 
reached a new peak. We shall endeavor, 
however, not to be content with onr present 
showing. 

Elaborate plans have been formulated for 
the remaining months of the school year. 
These plans call for obtaining one or more 
prominent men in the industrial and com
mercial life of Birmingham to speak before 
the School of Commerce and Business Ad
ministration under the auspices of Delta 
Sigma Pi. Other plans of a constructive na
ture are now in the process of formation 
and no doubt el..'ists as to the carrying out 
of them. 

EDMOND M. WYATT, Corresp01tdent. 

The opening of the winter term at Mercer 
awakened in Alpha-Tau an ambition born 

from necessity and 

R.~ :.:::;.,:~h:.::.~ 
R S I · standing . chapte_r 

.. ... of Delta S1gma P1. 
· · With only nine 

members and one pledge we began the term 
by turning one of our meeting nights, the 
second Monday in each month, into what we 
termed "Vocational Night." On this night 
we extend to all commerce students an invi
tation to meet with us in the Commerce 
Reading Room of the Administration Build
ing. As our guest of honor we have some 
promil1ent business man who gives us a short 
talk on his profession. This is followed by a 
round table discussion. This night not only 
benefits us through its educational value but 
has turned the eyes of all commerce students 
on Delta Sigma Pi. 

On Thursday, February 14, we entertained 
the commerce school with our annual smoker 
in the Mercer Cafeteria. 

Brother C. B. Wray, Dean of the School 
of Commerce, made a very interesting speech. 
In Brother Wray's speech he outlined the 
new curriculum of the School of Commerce 
next fall. To better understand this I quote 
from Dean Wray: 

' 'Due to a recent decision of the adminis
tration, the School of Commerce of Mercer 
University will be changed to a two-year 
school, with some specialization beginning 
in the sophomore year. This program will be 
put into operation at the beginning of the 
fall tm·m, but will not affect the present 
student body in any . unfavorable way. In 
fact, the present student body will be bene
fited by this decision through concentration 
in the field of advanced accounting and eco
nomics in the last two years of college, made 
possible by new courses added to the present 
offering. 

''A new instructor is to be added in the 
department of economics, who will have 
charge of the marketing and other highly 
speciali1.ed courses, including advertising, 
salesmanship, credits and collections, insur
ance, and management. By this arrangement 
Professor Johnson will be relieved of some 
of his work, which will allow him more time 
to devote to the field of money and bank
ing, as well as the advanced theory of eco
nomics. 

''Students have been rather cramped in 
making their selection of a major, due to 
the limited offering in advanced courses in 
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economics. This condition will be corrected 
next fall . No professional school of the Uni
versity will afford a more varied offering 
tha n the School of Commerce. For the first 
time the School of Commerce can boast of a 
curriculum second to none on the campus. 
We have always had more than a fair por
t ion of the first year men and now, with the 
enriched curriculum made possible under the 
new arrangement, we shall soon have a ma
jor portion of those graduating with a 
B.S. C. degree.'' 

This, with President Dowell's promise 
t hat the enrollment will increase at least ten 
per cent by next fall, is of great interest to 
our chapter for with the expansion of the 
, chool of Commerce Alpha- Ta1~'s growth is 
assured. 

In campus activities we are now one 
jump ahead of the best. Luke Hill, Head 
Master, is without a doubt the best politician 
on the campus, proven by the fact that he 
holds many important offices of honor, 
among them the presidency of the Senior 
class. King Dixon is president of the Junior 
class. Alton Bartlett and Ashton Almand 
are at the head of the business department 
of the campus publication, The Me1·cer 
Cluster. Other brothers are actively en
gaged in making their berths comfortable 
ones. 

Our decreased membership does not jus
tify the expense of operating a house; how
ever, if our freshmen pledging proves fruit
ful our plans are to have a nice house next 
f all. 

Watch out for Alpha-Tat~ and see how fast 
we grow. 

WILLIAM CROUCH, Conespondent. 

Ma ny active, peppy, and helpful meetings 
have been held by Alpha-Phi Chapter since 

we last sent our 

~
. greetings and ac

· .. · 'f complishmeuts out 
,,,. ··,, .:•:••· t o o u r brothers. 

S . We f eel that we 
have had a v e r y 

succe sful a nd impres ive semester and our 
chapter has accomplished many thing . Al
pha-Ph i has been delayed a little in initiat
ing its neophyte because of several inter
f erences. But we a rc going to put on our 
first ini t iation Ma rch 8 at which time we 
hall ini tia te seven neophytes who have 

proved to be worthy men to become mem
bers of Delta Sigma Pi. F ollowing this ini
tiation we will soj ourn to the T ea Hound 

where the first dinner dance of the year 
will be given in honor of our newly initiated 
neophytes and we will have as our guest t he 
faculty of the Commerce School and alumni 
members. We wish to extend an invitation 
to all members of om· neighbor chapters 
and all other chapters to come to Ole Miss 
and enjoy the night with members of Al
pha-Phi. 

We opene l the second semester with a de
lightful and entertaining smoker given fo r 
the benefit of our pledges and in order to 
have ome of the members of the facul ty to 
speak to us on subjects connected with the 
closer relation of Delta Sigma Pi and the 
f aculty. We belieYe that this smoker was 
very beneficial in inspiring a greater degree 
of fellowship between the faculty and the 
members of Alpha-Phi Chapter. 

V. E. 0 'NEIL, Co-rrespondent. 

The past school semester has been the most 
successful in t he history of Alpha-Chi Chap-

ter. Not only did 

.k=X ;}t:~;~~~!·~~ 
cia lly, professionally and scholastically we 
have made rapid strides. On January 19 an 
initiation was held a t the Forest Park Ho
tel. At this time the following men were 
initiated : Vemon Va llet, Carl Mausshardt, 
Will iam Phares, Thomas Lineback, Robert 
Richardson, Earl Batz, Arnold Drake, and 
Eugene Windsor. We were pleased to have 
Aubrey Reid as one of our alumni guests 
for the initiation and wish to congratulate 
him for being selected as our new District 
Deputy. We already have five pledges and 
a re looking forw ard to having at least ten 
or twelve pledges for our spring initiation. 

On F ebruary 9, 1929, Alpha-Chi Chapter 
moumed the death of Thomas Vernon Bate, 
the first member of our chapter to pass 
away. The brothers joined in extending 
their sympathies to his parents. 

The entire chapter is backing every move
ment toward the development of a greater 
professional spirit in the school. In connec
tion with this the chapter has arranged to 
make an inspection trip through the Fisher 
Bocl y Plant in St. Louis on February 19. 
Great inter est is being manifested by the 
entire Commerce study body and a large 
attenda nce is expected. 

The chapter will have a n informal dance 
on Ma rch 11 to be held in conjunction with 
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the St. Louis Alumni Club, and an invita
tion is extended to all visiting Deltasigs. 

CARROLL C. GILPIN, Co7Tespondent. 

Alpha-Psi's officers backed by the mem· 
bers have carried on the plans of the chap-

ter as the found-w, ~r: :~. l:s~ ~hal~a~ 
planned and 

I C 0 hoped. However, 
it can hardly be 

said that they who so well began the work 
dreamed of the phenomenal success of their 
successors. 

Continuing the regular weekly meetings 
each Tuesday at noon, but changing the 
meeting place to Room A of Reynolds Club, 
the chapter continues to grow and make 
possible a larger and even more successful 
chapter. 

The F1·iday luncheons at the Del Prado 
have become more popular as the member
ship has increased. The policy of having 
as a speaker some prominent man of the 
business world has been continued. With an 
occasional evening meeting and a smoker, 
numerous plans for the future have been 
made. Among these plans are two that no 
doubt will inte1·est the brothers. 

B eta, Zeta and Alpha-Omega have joined 
with Alpha-Psi in planning a dinner dance 
to be given at a loop hotel early in April. 
This dinner dance will be the huge event of 
the year. 

Alpha-Psi is soon to publish a chapter 
news letter. A kind, modest brother has do
nated a prize to be given to the brother sub
mittiJ\g the winning name for the news let
ter. It is hoped that we can make our pub
lication a real intelligeucer. 

Pledging activities are such as to give 
p1·omise of a number of men being eligible 
for the enlightenment of our mysteries and 
secrets. Vivid is the memory of our last ini
tiation held at the Windemere. Striking 
will be the initiation not far in the future. 

The recent statistics prepared by the Cen
tral Office listed Alpha-Psi as ninth in pres
ent activa membership. We are indeed proud 
of our position, yet, we can not but observe 
that seventh, eighth and ninth places are 
equal as to present active membership. 

Alpha-Psi is going strong and its inter
ests are in each and every brother. When, 
we ask again, may we both say that you 
have seen Alpha-Psi in action' 

JoHN L. MUNDAY, Con·espondent. 

Delta Sigma Pi's baby chapter consisting 
of eleven determined actil,es at the begin-

p L year c a n 1 o o k 

~ 
ning of t he school 

back with pride 
I upon the recently 

closed semester, 
conscious of the 

fact that its history is crowned with two 
outstanding ach ievements, one social and one 
expansion. 

The dancing party at the Lake Shore Ath
letic Club on the night of November 17 
found a merry crowd of some two hundred 
couples representing ev8ry department in 
DePaul University, dancing to the tune of 
Maurie Sherman's College Inn Orchestra. 
The party promises to go down in history as 
one of the outstanding features of DePaul's 
1928-29 social calendar. 

Our first initiation took place on January 
26, at the Great Northern Hotel where we 
initiated nine men including the Assistant 
Dean of the College of Commerce. The ban
quet following brought out a goodly number 
of alumni. We have ten or twelve more high 
grade men wem·ing the Crown and Delta 
which we expect to initiate before the end 
of the semester. We feel that we can main· 
tain a chapter of at least thirty at DePaul. 

Having the expansion question well in 
hand and a chapter news letter about to be 
launched, we have taken up the all impOJ·t
ant issue of a chapter house. It seems that 
we will be able to obtain quarters of our 
own before the end of this semester. We 
are fortunate in having Beta so close by and 
willing to cooperate. When ever we are con
fronted by a problem we have thus far been 
able to find a parallel case somewhe1·e in the 
history of B eta and by consulting some old
timer as to how that particular situation was 
met, the problem is automatically solved in 
short order. So with the house question we 
a re able to profit by Beta's experience and 
expect to do so. 

Lllpha-Ontega was proud and pleased to 
hear that our own Jimmy Bansley was elect
ed vice-president of the Chicago Alumni 
Club. Having congratulated Jim, we wish 
to congrat ulate the Chicago Alumni Club on 
their excellent judgment in selecting their 
officers. 

Our chapter will lose · only two or three 
men tl:Us year, all our pledges are lower 
classmeu so we are indeed "looking at the 
world through rose colored glasses.'' 

RAY BITTER, Scl'ibe. 
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ALPHA-XI-May 12, 1928 
46 MUSTARD, Paul Groseclose, Oi8mont , Va. 
47 CROUCH, Edgar Mankin, Beckley, W. Va. 
52 McDOWELL. Ted Andrews, Medina, Ohio 
53 PALMER, Charles Vance, Siouo; Oity, Iowa 

ALPHA-THETA-October 21, 1928 
61 FRANKEWICH, Edward, Rochester, N. Y. 
62 FRAINE, Richard Albert, Dayton, Ohio 
63 HILD, Arthur Edward, Dayton, Ohio 
64 STUEBING, Robert Martin, Cincinnati, Ohio 
65 ALCOKE, Donald Milo, Cint:i1111ati, Ohio 

SIGMA-November 11, 1928 
120 LLOYD, Layton Jones, Salt Lake City, Utah 
121 NELL, LeVer! F., SaU Lake City, Utah 
1 22 WARE, Walter William, Salt Lake Oity, 

Uta.h 

ALPHA-IOTA-November I 8, · 1928 
87 TEUBER, Bruce Leroy, Des Moines, Iowa 
88 WRIGHT, Durward Edgar, Ottumwa, Io1oa 
89 OWENS, David Franklin, Des Moines, Iowa 
90 OLERICH, Byron Allen, Rolfe, Iowa 
91 CURRY, Howard Lee, G•·innell, Iowa 

ALPHA-PI-November 20, 1928 
102 BOREN, Orrin 0., Cynthiana, Ind. 
103 FULWIDER, Lawrence Scott, Bloomington, 

Ind. 
104 KLEIN, Robert John, Vincennes, Ind. 
105 REA VIS, Marshall Wilson, Anderson, Ind. 
106 RYDE, Vincent Irving, Indianapolis, Ind. 
107 SHATTUCK, James Campbell, Brazil, Ind. 
108 SMOOK, John Reed, Delphi, Ind. 
109 SPICER, Edward Paul, Par\8, IU. 
110 TALBOT, Philip Smith, Bloomington, Ind. 

ALPHA-BETA-November 22, 1928 
128 SKINNER, William Ernest, St. Louis, Mo. 
129 CARTER, Beuron Andrew, Jefferson City, 

Mo. 
1 ~ 0 TWICHELL, Cecil Clair, Brookfield, Mo. 
131 BRAWNER, William L loyd, Vilonia, Ark. 
132 PUGH, David Joseph, Kansas City, Mo. 
133 MILLER, Lawson E ., Stanberry, Mo. 
134 WARD, Carrol Kramer, Kansas Oity, Mo. 
13 5 WINSTON, Waldon Campbell, Knob Noster, 

Mo. 
136 WILLIAMS, Clyde Lee, Oolu,mbio, Mo. 
13 7 THIELECKE, Harold Robert, St. LotJis, Mo. 

ALPHA-XI-November 23, 1928 
54 MASSIE , John H enry, Jr., Edinburg, Va. 
55 BISCOE. Alvin Blocksom, Wilmington, Del. 
56 HUTCHINGS, Arthur Ri ck etts, Norfolk, Va. 

ALPHA-MU-November 25, 1928 
77 ST~'!tRT, Cecil George, Grand Fork•, N. 

78 OEOKA, B en Joseph, Michigan, N. Dak. 
79 Gf]Jl~ON, Allen Stuart, New Rockford, N. 

80 ALLEX, Clarence L., Watford Oity, N.Dak. 
81 PFIFFNER, Harold Joi ce, Argyle, Minn. 
82 JENSEN, Ole C., Sharon, N . Dak. 
83 SUNDBY, Gordon Edward, Grand Forks, 

N . Dak . 
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84 FELSON, William Hollister, Cavalier, N. 
Dak. 

85 HANSON, Roy Allen, Brown, N. Dak. 
86 McKENZIE, Donald Willoughby, Brocket, 

N.Dak. 
87 ANDERSON, Robert Howard, Minot, N. 

Dak. 
88 BARKER, Walter Alliston, Bemidji, Minn. 

ALPHA-TAU-November 25, 1928 

53 DAVIS, Charles Henry, Jr., Columbus, Ga. 
54 CROUCH, William Franklin, Brunswick, Ga. 
55 ALMAND, Ashton Aubra, Macon, Ga. 

ALPHA-LAMBDA-December 4, 1928 
71 HOLLAND, Rboid Brandon, Statesv;ue, 

N. a. · 
72 CHANDLER, William James, Winston Sal· 

em, N. 0. 
73 CONLEY, George Leslie, Marion, N. 0. 
74 PATTERSON, Arthur Low, Jr., Albemarle, 

N. 0. 
75 PREVOST, Whitener Harris, Wayn.uvillo, 

N. 0 . 
76 ROACH, George Harold, Greensboro, N. 0 . 
77 SKINNER, John Harrison, Jr., West Lar 

fayette, Ind. 
78 WOLF, Harry DeMerle, Chapel H 1U, N. 0. 

OMEGA-December 8, 1928 
166 BAKER, Phillip James, Saratoga Springs, 

N.Y. 
167 BENNETT, Jr., John Owen, Philadelphia., 

Pa. 
168 DAVIDHEISER, James Wellington, Potts· 

town, Pa. 
169 DYER, Neal Emerson, Mansfield, Pa. 
170 GROMAN, Henry Newton, Bethlehem, Pa. 
171 HANSON, Thomas John, Nave8ink, N. J. 
172 HASTINGS, James Nelson, Saratoga Springs, 

N.Y. 
173 MULLOY, Andrew Charles, Winthrop, Mus. 
174 ZAREOK, Obezter Jack, Philadelphia, Pa. 

DELTA-December 9, 1928 
173 BINSFELD, Randolph John, Chilton, Wis. 
164 HEIDEMANN, Wesley Paul, Milwaukee, 

Wis. 
165 BAKER. John Francis, Burlington, Iowa 
166 MOLSEED, Cecil Robert, Siouo; Oity, Iowa 
167 SOJHTMAOHER, William Lloyd, Chilton, 

wu. 
168 KORTH, Herbert Theodore, Milwaukee, 

Wis. 
169 TEN HAKEN, William Henry, Milwaukee, 

Wis. 

ALPHA-PSI-December 9, 1928 
43 GARDNER, A,ustin Thayer, Chicago, Ill. 
44 GLAVES, CeCil Robert, Ohicago, IU. 
45 BJORKLUND, Einar LeRoy, Chicago, IU. 
46 VINSON, 'I'bomas Stone, Chicago, IU. 
47 CADY, Elwyn Loomis, Ames, Iowa 
48 JAMIE, ":a!lace Ness, Chicago, IU. 
49 REED, W1Iham Randall, Kansas Oity Mo. 
50 DIZMANG, Oscar Kirk, Manhattan, Kam. 
51 ANSLEY, Kenneth Gardner, Indiana Har· 

bor, Ind. 
52 HUNTER, Louis Paterson, Chicago, IU. 
5 3 MYRICK, William Elton, Kansas, Utah 
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LEFLER, Burnice Lee, Wichita, Kana 
HUNT, Elgin Frase•·, Ohirago, Ill. · 
KEENER, J efferson Ward, Birmingham 

Ala. ' 

ALPHA-ETA-December 10, 1928 
WAGNER, Laddie Sylvester, Vermillion, S. 

Dak. 
NORIJHUS, Elmer Rudolph, Olark, S. Dak. 
LILLIBRIDGE, Louis Lowell, Burke, S. 

Dak. 
SWENSON, Lloyd Raymond, Alcester, S. 

Dak. 
VAN METRE, Wilbur David, Olemons, Iowa 
VAN DYKE, James Toy, Sioux Oity, Iowa 
GIBSON, Robert Gordon, Sioux Oity, Iowa 
SEELEY, Melville Austin, Selby, S. Dak. 
CAMPBELL, Robert Keith, F•·ederick, S. 

Dak. 
CARTER, Wesley Gilbert, Lead, S. Dak. 
TILLINGHAST, Edward Watson, SioWJJ 

Falls, S. Dak. 
McBURNEY, James Howard, Lyn<lall, S . 

Dak. 

ALPHA-NU-December 15, 1928 
LITTLE, Robert E., Fowle•·, Kans. 
MAINLAND, Gordon, Denve1·, Oolo. 
DIEHL, Coval Wetmore, Palisade, Oolo. 
McDONALD, Elbert Newton, Satana, Kans. 
WRIGHT, William Orville, Jr., Denver, Oolo. 

MU-December 16, 1928 
ALARID, Antonio Carson, Santa Fe, N. 

Mex . 
BENEDICT, Ronald Henry, Oharlotte, Mich. 
CARNEY, Paul Gilman, Boston, Mass. 
CLADAKIS, Nick John, TaTpon Springs, 

Fla. 
DALY, Marcus John, New York, N. Y. 
FULTON, Jr., At·thur W illiam, Peo1·ia, Ill. 
GUTHRIE, James Knox, Nashville, Tenn. 
KINDSFATHER, William Joseph, Washing· 

ton, D. 0 . 
McCARTHY, John David, Pawtucket, R. I. 
O'CONNELL, Walter Robert, Binghamton, 
RIDER, J ohn Joseph, Peoria, Ill. 
SANTUCCI, Louis Angelo, Westfield, Mass. 

UPSILON-December 16, 1928 
GELLERMAN, -Roy, Elgin , Ill. 
PETTY, Carl Glen, Effingham, Ill. 
BITZER, Arthur Miller, Ooltinsville, Ill. 
O'NEAL, Goorge Alex, Kewanee , Ill. 
WIEDEY, Charles Richard, Edwardsville, 

Ill. 
NEDWED, Joseph James, Oice~·o, Ill. 
PUTNAM, Byron Richard , Ohicago, Ill. 

ALPHA-KAPPA-December 22, 1928 
BAYER, J. Avery, Buffalo , N. Y . 
BUTLER, Spencer Alan, Buffalo, N. Y. 
CRUIKSHANK, Earl W., Buffalo, N. Y . 
FISCHER, Elmer C., Buff<tlo, N . Y. 
FUNK. Jr., Albert Clinton, Buffalo, N. Y. 
GILES, Walter Arthur, Buffalo, N. Y . 
MAYER. Donald Frank, Buffalo, N . Y. 
OSTRANDER, Vinton Pierce, Kenmore, N.Y. 
WEBER. Franklin Cloudsley, Buffalo, N.Y . 
WESLEY, Charles Edward, Buffalo, N. Y . 

ETA-January 4, 1929 
ALLISON, Rex Lebert, Birmingham, Ky. 
CALLA WAY, James Harry, Louisville, Ky. 
COUCH, Virgil Lee, B eaver Dam, Ky. 
DRAKE, Walter Francis, Bloomfield, Ky. 
GOAD, Robert Burns, Glasgow, Ky. 
HAUN, Robert D ee, Lexington, Ky. 
HOWARD, Frank Leland, Hodgenville, Ky. 
JORDAN, Norman Weper , Louisville, Ky. 
PACE. Keith Lamar, Hardin, Ky. 
SPICER. Carey Alvin, L exington. Ky. 
VEST. Walter Dudley, Walton, Ky . 
WOODALL, Ralph Gooch, Somerset, Ky. 
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ALPHA-January 12, 1929 
LAWSON, Bruno, Hollis, L . I., N.Y. 
MEAKIN, George, Paterson, N. J. 
GALLAGHER, James Edgar, South Ntw 

York, Staten Island 
KENNEDY, Charles Joseph, Irvington, N.Y. 
HAUSE, Richa•·d Myers, New York, N. Y. 
OAHILL, Harold John, Yonkers, N. Y. 

BETA-January 16, 1929 
TRAYJ,OR, Melv in Alvah, Ohicago, Ill. 
COLLINS, Francis Meacham, Berwyn, IU. 
REA, William, Ohicago, Ill. 
OAKHILL, ]'rederic Emery, Ohicago, Ill . 
AIUIBRUS'r, Earl Nicholas, LaGrange, Ill. 
HAAS, Jr., William Henry, Ohicago. Ill. 
PETRIE, Russell Albert, Hammond, Ind. 

ZETA-January 19, 1929 
MeDON ALD, Edward Austin, Ohicago, Ill. 
CLANCY, Warne Holmes, Ohicago, Ill. 
OOLE, Austin Ellsworth, Ohicago, Ill. 
ROGERS, Robert W., Wilmette, Ill. 

SIGMA-January 20, 1929 
JUDD, Finley MacFarlane, La Verkin, Utah 
BARNARD, C. E . Allen, Salt Lake Oity, 

Utah 
LAY. Winston Eugene, Salt Lake Oitv. 

Utah 
TEBBS, Stanley D., Pangwitch, Utah 

ALPHA-OMEGA-January 26, 1929 
KLEIN, Harvey Louis, Chicago, Ill. 
ECK, William Donald, Chicago, Ill. 
HALLUM, Augustus Fossum, Ohicago, Ill . 
O'REILLY, Thomas William, Ohicago, Ill . 
DERNING, Raymond, Ohicago, Ill. 
REULAND, Clement George, Ohicago, Ill. 
FORST, George Erwin, Ohicago, Ill. 
JEGEN, Lawrence Aloysius, Ohicago, Ill. 
CORRIGAN, Donald James, Elburn, Ill. 

ALPHA-GAMMA-January 27, 1929 
BYERS, Wayne Sloan, But!e1·, Pa. 
CUTTING, Alan Bruce, Westfield, N. Y. 
FLICKINGER, Richard Julian, Latrobe, Pa. 
KAlER, Edward Anthony, Mahonay City, 

Pa. 
MAIER, Albert Frederick, White Haven, Pa. 
NODERER, Elvadore Robert, Johnstown, 

Pa. 
PIERCE, Jay Blaine, Williamsport, Pa. 
ROUSH, Raymond Ezra, Northumberland, 

Pa. 
STRICKLAND, Robert Merrill, Stowe, Pa. 
ULRICH, Harold Henry, Scranton, Pa. 
WALKER, Robert Everson, Pittsburph, Pa. 
WINTER, Robert Aubrey, Carbondale, .l'a. 

ALPHA-EPSILON-January 27, 1929 
HALVORSON, H enry Appleton , Minne· 

cl.polis. Minn. 
FRANZ. Walter John , Mountain Lake, Minn. 
CROWE, William Henry, Dassel , Minn. 
IVERSON, Norval Clarence, Sabin, Minn. 
DORWEILER, Jr., Louis 0., Ohokio, Minn. 
LESLIE. Ell is Eal'l. Lut•erne, Minn. 
KALIHER, Leon John, Elk River, Minn. 
REDDING, Victor E., Bingham Lake, Minn. 
RAHN. Jr., Andrew A. D ., St . Paul , Minn. 
HANSEN, Lynn Bernhardt, Shell Lake, Wis. 
KIRK, Cecil Corneilous, Bottineau, N. Dak. 

ALPHA-UPSILON- February 4, 1929 
GRUEHL, Jr., William Albert, Rock-y River, 

Ohio 
HOFFMAN. Thomas Allen, Lakewood, Ohio 
McNEIL, Thomas, Oincinnati, Ohio 
MOYER. Cecil Adolph, Akron, Ohio 
RITCHIE, Ferald L eroy. Orirler.•ville, Ohio 
RUBINS, John B., E tnton, Ohio 
UNGER, Frederick, Woost er, Ohio 
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62 WILLIAMS, John Blair, Higginsport, Ohio 
63 GOSSAGE, Byron Frederick, Maasilon, Ohio 

ALPHA-DELTA-February 6, 1929 
112 BAENTELI, John Frederick, Lincoln, Nebr. 
113 SANDROCK, Kenneth George, Palls Oity, 

Neb,., 
114 REICHENBACH, Glen H., Lincoln, Neb1·. 
115 KENNY, Norris Gage, Lincoln, Nebr. 
116 JACOBSEN, Otto James, Omaha, Neb1· . 

BETA- February 16, 1929 
456 MELOHN, Clarence August, Chicago, Ill . 
457 EHREN, Walton Frank, Wheaton, fll . 
458 RYAN, Howard William, Chicago, Ill . 
459 KORSAN, Leslie Herbert, Chicago, Ill. 

THETA- February 16, 1929 
206 O' NEIL, Albert James, Lomin, Ohio 
207 WALKER, John E .. Detroit , Mich. 
208 MASACEK, Jr., Charles James, Det1'oit , 

Mich. 
209 DE FOBIO, Ethelo, Logan, W . VeL. 
210 HAMILTON, John Lamon, Det1·oit, Mich . 
211 CLEMENT, Raymond Paul, Detrott , Mich. 
212 McDONOUGH, Joseph Martin, Detroit, 

Mich. 
213 VACHON, Lester B., Detroit, Mich. 
214 DE SANTO, Albert J ., Dul·uth, ]finn. 
215 BIRNEY, John Thomas, Det,·o·it, Mich. 
216 HINZ, Clarence, Detroit, Mich. 
217 McKILLOP, Daniel Bla ir, Butler, Pa. 
218 REISS, Rollin Kellogg, Det1·oit, Miclt. 
219 BRADY, Frank Joseph, Detroit, Mich. 
220 CHAPP, Edwin Aloysious, Detroit, Mich. 

XI-February 23, 1929 

124 BAKER, Frank Harold, Battle Oteek, Mich. 
125 MUIR, Edward Douglas, San antonio, Texas 
126 DIXON, Whitney Reginald, I ro11!Woo<L, Mich. 
12 7 HTLL, Jr., Clarence Roberts, Muskegon, 

Mich. 
128 TODGHAM, Ronald Walter, TVcukerville, 

Onta.1·io 
129 RAYMOND, L loyd Chancey, J ackson, Mich. 
130 CHRISTIAN, Daniel Glenn, Montague, 

Mich . 
131 MITCHELL, Frederick Morgan, Detroit, 

Mich. 
B2 LONG, Jr., William Harry, Ann .-!.1·bor, 

Mich . 

E P SILON- February 24 , 1929 

184 HENNINGS, Fred Wilcken, Davenport, 
I owa 

186 PRICE, Stanley Raymon d, South Engl·ish, 
I owa 

187 SAMPSON, Hayes Michael, I owa Oity, I owa 
188 WETTSTEIN, Frank Eugene, Davenport, 

Iowa 
189 POETZINGER, F loyd Allen, Oeda1· Rapi<Ls, 

I owa 
190 MAACK. Rolland Laurence, Walcott, Iowa 
191 EYERLY, John Hugh, Winterset, Iowa 
192 WIOHELMAN, Otto H enry, Iowa Oity, I owa 
193 DAVIDSON, Forrest William, Oraw{ords-

viUe, Iowa. 
194 McNAMARA, John R., Winterset, I owa 



INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY OF 

DELTA SIGMA PI 
The Central Office 

ADAMS-FRANKLIN BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL. 
Telephone Franklin 3476 

I 

The International Fraternity of D elta Sigma Pi was found ed November 7, 1907, at the New York Uni
versity School of Comm erce, Accounts an d Finan ce, and is a professional commerce anrl business adminis· 
tration fraternity organized to foster the study of busin ess in universiti es ; to encourage scholarship an d the 
association of students for their mutual advancement by research and pra cti ce; to promote closer affi liation 
between the commercial world and students of commerce, and to further a high stan dard of commercial 
ethi cs an d culture, and the civi c and commercial welfa re of th e community . The fraternity was incorporated 
September 24, 1926, in th e sta te of Illinoi s . 

GRAND OFFICEHS 
(NOTE : Address a ll gene ral communication s to Th e Centra l Offi ce) 

BOAHD OF DIHECTORS 
R C. Schmidt, Theta, Grand President 

H. G. Wright, B eta, Grand Secretary-Treasurer 
H. 0. Walther, Psi, A. Keate Cook, Sigma, E. L. Schujahn, Psi 

Herbert W. Wehe, La1nbda, Clarence B. Wingert, Omega 

COUR.T OF APPEALS 
Chief Justice: Frank J_ McGoldrick, Alpha 

Associate Justices: Charles T. Co been, Delta, Philip J . Warner, AlpJw 

PHOVINCIAL OFFICEHS 

EASTERN PROVINCE: Fred M. Kissinger, Omega, Director, 1826 N. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

District I 

II 
III 
IV 

Alpha, Omega and the New York and Phila delphia 
Alumn i Clu bs 

Gamma and the Boston Alumni Club 
Lambda, Alpha-Gamma and the Pittsburgh Alumni 
Alpha-Kappa 

Club 

DISTRIC'r DEPUTY. 
Harry H. Pitts, Omega 

'Va rren F . Brooks, Gamma 
Cha rles B. Lesli e, La11tbl!a 
Chas. W. P. Atkinson, Beta 

CENTRAL PROVINCE: B ert C. Brumm, B eta, Directo r, 588 Oakland Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
District 

II 
III 
IV 
v 

Beta , Zetn, Alpha-Psi, Alpha-Omega and th e Chicago 
Alumni Club 

Delta , Psi a nd the Milwaukee nn d Madison Alumni Clubs 
Theta, Xi, nnd th e D etroit Alumni Club 
Nu , Alpha-Theta, Alpha-Omicron an d Alpha-Upsilon 
Upsilon and Alpha-Pi · 

SOUT HERN PROVINCE: John L . McKewen, Chi, Directo r , 2913 
District I Eta, Omi cl'on and Alpha -?:eta 

II Kappa. Pi , Alph a·Tnn a nd the Atlanta Alumni Club 
III llfu , Ch i and Al pha-Xi and the Baltimore Alumni Cluh 
IV Alpha-Lambda 
V Alpha -Si gma an d Al pha-P hi 

Thos. H. Wri gh t, B eta 

A. J. Witmeyer, D elta 
Richard P. Sheridan, Theta 
Karl N. Reyer , Ntt 
Cecil Carpenter, Eta 

Shirey Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
Harvey G. Meyer, P si 
Fred B. Wenn, Alpha 
.T . 1 ·~. Arm~trong, Ohi 
E. E. Goehring, Alpha-Beta 
'l'h os. J . Hammer, Alplla-SigmG 

MISSOURI VALLEY : Ru dolph Jan ze n , A.i)Jht<·E)JSilon, Directo r , 6 Barton AYe., S.E., Minneapol is, Minn. 
District I Epsilon, Alpha-Iota an d the Des Moin es Alumni Club 

II I ota a nd the Kansa s City Atnmni Club 
III Alpha-Beta , Alpha-Chi, and lhe St. Louis Alumni Club 
IV Alpha·D elta 
V Alpha Epsilon, Alpha-Eta, Alpha·Mu an d the T win Cities 

Alumni Club . 

H . Emmons Kincaid , Upsilon 
Aubrey Re id, Alpha-Chi 
Mede Lod er. Alpha-Della 
Clifford T raff, A lpha-Epsilon 

WESTERN PROVINCE : Carl J . Dul!~a n, R eltt , Director, 518 Merchants National Bank Bldg., 

District I 
II 
III 
IV 

Los Angeles, Calif . 
Rho an d the Snn Francisco Alumni Club 
Si gma ond Snit Lake City Alumni Club 
Ph i a nd the Los Angeles Alumni Club 
Alpha-Nu ann Alpha-Rho 
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Roya l A. Roberts, Rho 
Jos . Matso n, Sigma 

Raymo nd J. Brandt, Alphn-Xtl 



. THE UNDERGRADUATE CHAPTER DIV1SION . 
ALPHA-New York University, School of Commerce. Accounts and Finance 

. Chapter House, 26 W. 11th St., New York, N. Y. Telephone Stuyvesant 5066 
H ea d Master ......... Arnol d G. Eck da h1... .. .. ........ . 26 W . 11th St., New Yo rk, N. Y. . 
Scribe . ..... ...... ...... Frederick J . McCarthy . .. ....... 2380 Ryer Ave., New York, N. Y. Tel. Ad~ron. 6071 
Treasurer ............ Francis J. Kelly .... ..... ... .... ..... 269 Quincy S t. , Brooklyn, N. Y. Tel. Laf. 2b74 

BETA-Northwestern University, School of Commerce (Chicago Division) 
Chapter House, 42 Cedar Street, Chicago, Ill. Telephone Delaware 4620-4261 

H ead Master ..... ...• A. J . Arnold ... ... ... ................... 42 Ceda r S t., Chi cago, Ill. 
Scribe .... ... ... .. ... .. Frank Anger ... ... ... ...... .... .. ..... 4820 N. Californ ia Ave., Chicago, I ll . 
T r•asurer ..... ... ...... R. W. Frieden ..... ..... .... .. ....... . l 246 H ood Ave. , Ch icago, Ill. T.el Briargate 2735 

GAMMA-Boston University, College of Business Administration 
Chapter A pa rtment, No. 8 Euston St ., Brooklme; MasS. · 

Head Master ... ...... James W. Conners ................ 26 P ickman St., Salem, Mass. 
Scribe ..... .. . ..... .... 'rhomas F . Lyn ch ........... .... ..• 168 Middl e S t., E . Weymouth, Mass. 
Treasurer ...... .. .... Wi lliam F . Su essbrick ..... .. ... 46 Glen Rd., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

D ELTA-Marr.,uette University, College of Business Administration 
Chapter House, 130 14th St., Milwaukee, Wis. Telephone Grand 1005 

Hea d Master .. ... .... E lmer C. Kampfschulte . ... .... .. . l 30 14th St., Milwa ukee, W is. 
Scribe ........... ...... Milton A. Kassner . ... ...... . ..... ... 130 14th St., Mil waukee, Wis. 
Treasurer ...... ...... Adolph A. Ansay .......... .. ..... ... . 130 14th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

EPSILON-University of Iowa. College of Commerce 
Chapter House, 615 S. Clinton St., Iowa City, Iowa. Telephone 2277 

Head Master .... .. ... Hu go Ostberg ... ............ .. ....... . 615 S . Clin ton St., I owa City , I owa 
Scribe ... .... .... ..... . Kent A. Fish .. ..... ... ................ 615 S. Clinton St. , I owa City, Iowa 
Treasu rer .......... .. King Herr .. ........ ...... .... .. .... ... . 61 5 S. Clinton St., Iowa City, Iowa 

ZETA-Northwestern University, School of Commerce (Evanston Division) 
H ead Master ... ...... George D ebeer .......... .... ......... . Delta Upsilon Hou se, Eva nston, Ill . U niv. 1548 
Scribe ................. Rohert H a rvey .. ....... ... .. ........ . Si l!ma Nu Hou se, Evanston, Ill . Univ. 1359 
Treasurer .... ..... ... Arthur Tatham ..... .. .. ..... ...... .. Deltn Upsilon House, Eva nston, Ill. Univ. 1548 

ETA-University of Kentucky, College of Commerce 
Head Master ... ...... Preston W. Ord way ... .. .... .. ... 264 L exington Ave., L exin gton , Ky. T el. 465 1 
Scribe .. .. ........ ... .. Forrest T. Dalto n .. ........ ... ... .. 657 S. L imestone, Lex ington, Ky. Tel. 5805 
T reasurer •........... Walter D. Vest .......... ........ .... 264 Lexington Ave., Lexington, Ky. Tel. 465 1 

THETA-University of Detroit, School of Commerce and Finance 
H ead Master .... .... . H a rold E. Ben nett .. ..... .... ..... 153 73 P a rkside Ave., D etroit, Mich. 
Scribe ....... ........• Ja ck F . Co llin s .. ... .... ...... ... ... .. H un t ington W oods, 8121 Hend r ie Blvd., Royal Oak, Mi ch . 
Treasurer ....•••..... rrancis V . Weipert ........... ... .. 15349 Stahelin Ave., D etroit, Mich . 

IOTA-University of Kansas, School of Busin ess 
Chapter House, 1244 Louisiana St., Lawrence, Kan. Telephone 1288 

Hea d Master ...... ... H a. rley J. Rogers .... .. .... ....... .. 124 4 Louisia na S t., Lawrence, Kan . 
Scribe ... ........ ...... Roy J. Sehm ersey .... ....... ..... .. l244 Louishtna St., Lawrence, Kan s. 
Treasurer ......... ... Thomas Chittenden ........ ........ 12 44 Louis iana St. , Lawrence Kan . 

KAPPA-Georgia School of Technology, School of Commerce 
H ea d Master .... .... . Norman W. Pettys .... ... .. ..... .. 217 Whi tehall St. , Atla n ta, Ga. W al. 6524 
Scribe ... .... ........ .. Emmett E. Simpson ...... ...... .. 947 St. Cha l"! es Ave. N. E .. Atlan t>t, Ga. Hem. 2389-J 
Treasurer ..... ....... Hugh W . Russey .. .. . ..... ... ... .... 1037 Lucile Ave. S . W., Atlanta, Ga . W al. 6107 

LAMBDA-University of Pittsburgh. School of Bu siness Administration 
He~d Master ... ... .. . Karl B. Freed ..... ... .... ..... .. .. ... 107 Lin coln Ave., E dgewood, Pn . 
Scnbe .... ... .. ........ Ho race S . Goodykoontz ......... 317 Craig Street, Pittsbur,e:h, Pa. 
Treasurer ..... ... .... !larry M. Kurth .... ................ l OOO Wall ace Avenu e, 'Vi1kinsburg, Pa. 

MU-Georgetown University, School of Foreign Service 
Chapter H ouse, 2003 Columbia Road, N. W ., Washington, D. C. Telephone Decatur 2911 

Hea.d Mnster ......... V . Mannin~ Hoffman ... ... ...... . 2902 P Street, N. W .. Wnsh in~>:ton . D. C. 
Scrtbe ...... ... .... .... J . Burke Nu~>:•nt. .. ... .... ..... .... . 200~ C'olumhia Ro~d , N. W .. Wash ington , D. C. 
TrPasurer ... .... .... . Joseph H. Ma.ll on .. .... ............ I402 :Massachusetts Ave. , Washington, D. C. 

NU- Ohio S tot,. un:verqi ty , r.~n e,.e of r."mme?'f'P anrt Atl"l in is trntion 
Ch apter House. 172 15th Ave., Columbus, Ohio. Telephone University 1576 

Hen.d Master ..... .. .. Carlton Schne11 ... .... .............. . 172 15th Ave., Colu mbus, Ohio 
Scr1be ..... .... ........ John H . Haas ... ............ .. .. .... . 172 15th Ave., C'olumhns, Ohi o 
Treasurer ............ Calvin Sommer .... .. .. ... ........... 172 15th Ave., Columbus. Ohio 

XI-lTn iversitv o.f Michi e-an, School of RuFii nes~ Admin ;~tration 
Chapter H ouse, 1502 Cambridge Road, Ann Arbor , Mich. Telephone 5518 

Hen.d Master ... ... ... T . K enn eth H nven .. .. ... ... .. .... l502 Cnmbrid ~;e Road, An n Arbor , Mich. 
Scnbe .......... ..... .. D . Stunrt Andrews .... .... ........ 1502 Cambridg-e Road. An n Arbor, }l.fi ch. 
Treasurer ............ Clare E. Hn.rder .. .... ............. . 1502 Cnmhrid.e:e Roa d. Ann Arbor, Mi ch. 

OMICRON- Vanderbilt University- (lnactive) 

PT-UniverF~i ty of Geore"iB . Schnnl nf Cnmm erce 
Chapter Quarters. School of Commerce Building, University of Georgia, Athens, Ga. 

He~d Master ..... .... n. H . Wom1ck ... .. ....... .. ......... Milled tre Hall. Athens. Ga . 
Ser1be ......... ..... ... W•lhur S . . TonPs .......... .. ......... f'!ht>.,.nkee Hotel. Athens, Ga . 
Treasurer ............ Oscnr L. Ben son ..... .......... .... . Milledge Hall , Athens, Ga. 
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RHO-University of California, CoJie&'e of Commerce 
Head Maater ......... J. Leslie Corse ........ .. ... .......... 1332 Oxford St., Berkeley, Calif. 
Scribe ... ...... ........ Gordon Boyd ................... ....... 2717 Hearst Avenue, Berkeley, Calif. 
Treasurer ........•• .• John Booth .................... ......... 2300 Warring Ave., Berkeley, Calif. 

SIGMA-University of Utah, School of Bus iness 
Head Master .... ..... Walla co Worswick ... ... .. ........ . 3059 S. 7th East, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Scribe ...... .. ......... George James ........ .. .. . .... ......... 215 S. 13th St., East, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Treasurer •..•....••.. Claude Mathews ..... .. .......... ... . 3400 S. Second West St., Salt Lake City, Utah 

TAU-McGill University-(Inactive) 

UPSILON-University of Illinois. College of Commerce and Business Administration 
Chapter House, 1111 S. First St., Champaign, Ill. Telephone 3463 

Head Master ......... Irvin G. Grommoll ........... .... .. . llll S. First Sl., Champaign , Ill. 
Scribe ........ ... .... .. J oseph J. Nedwed .... .... ... .. ...... llll S. First St., Champaign, Ill. 
Treasurer .............. Leslie D. Reed .... ..... ....... .. ..... .. llll S. First St., Champaign, Ill. 

PHI-University of Southern California, College of Commerce and Businrss Administration 
Chapter House, 335 W. 27th St., Los Angeles, Calif. Tdephone Westmore 7683 

Head Master ... ...... Charles F. N ielsen .. .. ............. 335 W . 27th St .. Los Angeles, Calif. 
Scribe .. ....... .. . .. ... Henry F. Walker .. . .. .. .. ....... ... 1527 W. 51st Place, Los Angeles, Calif. T el. UN 2 771 
Treasurer ............ Arthur E. Neelley ........ ....•..•.. 335 W . 27th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

CHI-Johns Hopkins University, School of Business Economics 
Head Master .. ....... Ralph Frank Baker ... .. ..... ... .. 60 1 Anneslie Road. Baltimore, Md. T el. Ever. 32 75 
Scribe ................. J. Howard Schnd .. .... . ... . . : .... .. 22 Woodley Ave., R<'istertown, Md. 
Treasu rer ............ Walte r L. Specht .................. 924 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Mel. Tel. Vernon 5309J 

PSI-University of Wisconsin, School of Commerce 
Chapter House, 132 Breese Terrace, Madison, Wis. Telephone Fairchild 1725 

Head Master .. .. ... .. Reuben T. Lueloff .... .............. 132 Breese Terrace, Madison, Wis. 
Scribe ................. Lloyd A . Giessel.. ........ .......... l 32 Breese Tenace, Madi son , Wis. 
Treasurer .... ...... .. Edward Meagher .. . .. ..... .... ..... . 132 Breese T errace, ~iad ison , Wis. 

OMEGA-Temple University, School of Commerce 
Chapter House, 1857 N. 17th St., Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone Columbia 10040 

Head Master ...... .. . Joseph Manbeck. ......... ... ..... .. l 857 N. 17 th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Scribe ......... .. ...... William A. Hamel. Jr .. ... ... .. 185 7 N. 17th St., Philadelphia, Pa . 
Treasurer .............. Ernest Wolf ...... .... .. ............ .... 1857 N. 17th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

ALPHA-BETA-University of Missouri, School of Busin ess and Public Administration 
Chapter House, 1101 University Ave., Columbia, Mo. 

Head Master ......... Harold R. Thielecke .... . ..... .... 1101 Univers ity Ave., Columbia, lifo. 
Scribe ... . .... .... ..... Clyde L. Williams ............. .... 304 W. Broadway, Columbia , Mo. 
Treasurer ............... Jerome W. Naylor .. ... ............ llOl University Ave., Columbi a, l\1o. 

ALPHA-GAMMA-Pennsyhanin State College, Department of Commerce a nd Finance 
Head Master ......... Paul S . Hagan ................ .. .. .. Omega Epsilon House, State College, Pa. T el. 97 
Scribe .. . ...... ........ Edward R. Hawkins ......... ..... Theta Upsilon Omega House, State College, Pa. Tel. 421 
Treasurer ......... ... Sherwood Smith .. .......... .. .. .... Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, State College, Pa. Tel. 111 

ALPHA-DELTA-University of Nebraska, School of Business Administration 
Head Master .. ....... Bcman· Wilson .... .... ............. . 1806 "D " St., Lin coln , Nebr. Tel. F·4238 
Scribe ................ . Willard G. McNamara . .. .... .. .. 1602 "Q" St., L in coln, Nebr. T el. B·6365 
Treasurer ... .. .. ..... Hen•·y Strathman .. .. .... .. . ....... 348 N. 14th S t ., Lincoln, Neb•·. T el. B·6304 

ALPHA-EPSILON-Universi ty of Minnesota. Sch ool of Business Administration 
Chapter House, 1029 4th St. S. K, Minneapolis, Minn. Telephone Dinsmore 8484 

Head Master ......... Maynard Redding . .......... ........ l029 Fourth St. S. E ... Minn ea]lolis .. Minn. 
Scribe ..... ............ Louis Donveiler .... . ...... .. ....... 1029 4 th St., S. E., M~nn enpoll_ s, :M1.nn. 
Treasurer •. ..... ..... Fred G. Pederson .................. l029 4th St., S. E., Mmneapohs, Mmn. 

ALPHA-ZETA-University of Tennessee, School of Commerce 
Head Master .... ..... H . E. Blankenship ...... .... .... .... 1305 W. Ciinch Ave .. Knoxville. Tenn. T el. Hemp. 4281 
Scribe ....... .. ... .. .. . E. T. Wilson .. ..... ... ............... ... 1816 W. Cumberlan d Av.e. , Knoxville. Tenn. Tel. Walnut9323 
Treasurer ..... .. ..... J. R. Sterchi ... .. .... .. ... ....... .. ..... 1827 'Whi te Ave. , Knoxv•lle, Tenn. T el. Hemlo ck 2121 

ALPHA-ETA-University of South Dakota, School of Business Administration 
Head Master .... ..... H erman Ebsen ........ ... ... ........ 25 Prospect St., Verm!lion, S . D. T el. 512 
Scribe ................. Thomas J. Hart ........ .. ........... 25 Prospect St., Verm1hon, S. D. Tel. 512 
T reasurer .. .......... Erven J. Montgomery ............ Vermilion , S. D. 

ALPHA-THETA-University of Cincinnati, College of Engineering and Commerce 
Head Master .. ....... Fred Dixon . .. ..... .... . ...... ... ....... 2833 Glendora Ave ... Ci:~einnati. Ohio . 
Scribe .... ... ..... . , .. . Robert Snvage ............ ... .. ....... 486 Elberon AYe .. Cm~m':'at1. ~1110 .• W ar. 903 
Treasurer ......... . .. Walter Hiller ........................ . 2170 Elysian Place, Cmcmnah, Oh1o . West 3155Y 

ALPHA-IOTA-Drake University, College of Commerce and Finance 
Chapter House. 2840 Univers:ty Aw., Des Moines, Iowa. Telephone Drake 7214 

Head Master ... .. .... Tnvin Abram ...... ........ ....... ... .. 682 25th Str~et. D es 1\Ioine•. Iowa.
1 

Tel. D rake 
Scribe .... ............. Vernon Ru1•s .... ......... , .. .... .... .. 2840 Umvel'Slty Ave., D es :Momes, owa 
Treasurer ............ A. Wayne Irwin ........ .. ....... ... 2840 Un h·ers ity Ave., D es Moines, Iowa 

1669J 
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ALPHA-KAPPA-University of Buffalo, School of Business Administration 
Chapter House, 69 St. James Place, Buffalo, N. Y. Telephone Bidwell 2434 

Head Master ......... R. Douglas Campbell .............. 40 Crestwood Ave ., Buffalo, N. Y. Tel. D el. 1044 
Scribe ................. G. H. Poppenberg, Jr. ........... 200 De Pew Avenue, Buffalo, N . Y. Tel. Crescent _1592J 
Treasurer ... ... ... ... Eugene J. Allein . ..... .... ..... .. .... 246 Pershing St., Buffalo, N . Y . Tel. Fillmore 366oM 

ALPHA-LAMBDA- University of North Carolina, School of Commerce 
Lodge Hall, Strowd Bldg., Franklin St., Chapel Hill, N. C. 

Head Master ...... ... William E. J essup ........ .. ........ Chapel Hill. N. C. 
Scribe ... ... ..... ..... . Paul T. Simpson ...... .. .......... .. Chapel H ill, N. C. 
Treasurer . ........... James C. Abbott, ........ ........... Chapel Hill, N. C. 

ALPHA-MU-University of North Dakota, School of Commerce 
Head Master .... ... .. Howard S . Myster .. .............. P hi D elta Theta House, Gran d Forks, N. D. 
Scrihe ......... ........ Warren Doane .... .. ..... .... ... ..... Beta Chi House, Grand Forks, N. D. 
Treasurer ....... ..... George McKenzie ........... ....... .. Phi D elta Theta House, Grand Forks, N. D . 

ALPHA-NU-University of Denver, School of Commerce, Accounts and Finance 
Chapter Quarters, University of Denver School of Commerce Building, Denver, Colo. 

Head Master ......... George A. Wilso n .... ...... .. ...... 129 Pennsylvan ia St., Denver, Colo. T el. So. 5389M 
Scribe ......... .. ... ... Harold Norblom .. .. ............ .. ... 174 S. Co i·ona St., Denver, Colo. Tel. So. 3945R 
T reasurer ............ Carl J. Johnson ............ .. .. .... .. Ul2 S. Corona St., D enver, Colo. Tel. So. 8231W 

ALPHA-XI-University of Virginia, Mcintire School of Commerce 
Head Master ......... Harry S . Affleck ...... .......... ... . Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, University, Va. T el. 1037 
Scribe ........ ......... Delma Robbins ... ........ .... ....... Care Mrs. E. E. Micou, University, Va . . Tel. 1431 
T reasu rer .... .. ... ... Alfred L . Stevens ........... ....... llO 14th St., University, Va . 

ALPHA-OMICRON-Ohio University, School of Commerce 
Chapter House, 95 University Terrace, Athens, Ohio. Telephone 

Head Master .. .. .. ... Ha rry W. Carmack .... .. .. . .. .. . 95 University Terrace, Athens, Ohio. 
Scribe .. ........ ... .... Walthoe All en ...... ...... ... ..... ... . 95 University Terrace, Ath ens, Ohi o. 
Treasurer ... ...... ... Harold C. Wa gner .......... ..... . 95 Un iversity Terrace, Athens, Ohio. 

ALPHA-PI-Indiana University, School of Commerce and Finance 

877 
Tel. 877 
Tel. 877 
Tel. 877 

Hea d Master ......... Pau l Graves ........ .. ...... .. .......... Aipha Tau Omega H ouse, B loomingto n, Ind . Tel. 6367 
Scribe ...... .. ... .... .. Jack Countryman ...... .... ...... .. Alpha Tau Omega Hou se, Bloomington, Ind. Tel. 636 7 
Treasurer ............ Henry C. George ...... .... .... .. .... Beta Theta P i House, Bloomington, Ind. Tel. 120 

ALPHA~RHO-University of Colorado, School of Business Administration 
H ea d Master ....... .. William C. Nevin . ............ .. .... 620 12th St., Bou lder, Colo. T el. 546 
Scribe .... .. .... .... ... Dean F. Farre11 ............. ..... .. .. 1305 University Ave., Boulder, Colo. Tel. 8 77 
Treasurer ..... ..... .. Harry G. Lohr ........ .... ... .... .... 1506 12th St., Boulder, Colo. Tel. 98 1 

ALPHA-SIGMA- University of Alabama, School of Commerce and Business Administration 
Head Master ......... Iris W. Carmack .. ............ .... ... P. 0. Box 806, Un iversit)·, Ala. Tel. 123 
Scribe ..... .. .. ...... ,Edmond ~1. VVyatt ..... .. ... ......... University, Ala. 
Treasurer ............ Wm. Griffith Harri son ............ Un iversity, Ala. 

ALPHA-TAU-Mercer University, School of Commerce 
Head Master ........ JJuke H ill...... .. .. .... 222 Coleman Ave., 1\Iacon, Ga. Tel. 2385 
Scribe .. ....... ..... ...... Hou ser Gilbert. ......... .. ........... 225 Adams Street, Macon , Ga. Tel. 3248W 
Trensu rer ... ....... .. .. Aiton Bartlett .... .. ......... .... .. .... 305 Linden Ave., Macon, Ga. Tel. 389W 

ALPHA~UPSILON-Minmi University, School of Business Administration 
Ilend Ma ster ... .. ... Hany M. Gerlach ..... .. ...... .. .. . P hi D elta T heta House, Oxford, Ohi o. Tel. 22 7 
Scribe ........... ....... Cecil A. Moyer. ...................... P hi Kappa 'rau Hou se. Oxfo rd , Ohi o. 'rei. 292 
Trensu rer . .. ......... Howard Brenneman .... .. ... .. ... Sigma Chi House, Oxford, Oh io. Tel. 241 

APHA-PHI-University of Mississippi, School of Commerce and Bu si ness Administration 
Hen:d Mnster ......... S. L . Fortenberry .................. University, 11.1iss. 
Sen be .... .... ......... . D. W. Brin son, Jr ... .. .... .. .... University, Miss. 
Treasurer .... ........ Clifford E. Ball. .. ...... .. ... .. ...... University, Miss. 

ALPHA-CHI-Washington U niversity, Schoo l cf Rusiness and Public Administration 
Hen_rl Mn ster ... .. ... John Gra ce .... .. .... .................. .. Tower Hall , 'Vashington Un ive1·sity. St. Lou is, Mo. 
Scnbe .. .. ... .... ........ . Edwa,·d Blank. ...... .. .... .. ........ . 36!;5 f.'1o,·a Place, St. Louis, Mo. T el. Grand 2216 
Trensurer .... .. .. ...... . Norval R. Hauhart .. .............. 5125 Wababa Ave., St. Louis, Mo . 

ALPHA-PSI-U niversity of Chicago, School of Commerce and Adntinistration 
Head Mnster ... ...... Emmett C. Barr ...... ........ ...... 5729 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, Ill. Tel. H. P. 8133 
Scnbe .................. Albert A .. F loun ........ .. ... ....... 8042 Carpenter St. , Chi cago, Il l. Tel. Triangle 4430 
Treasurer .. .. .. .. .... Oswald N1elsen .... .................. 73 Gates H all , Uni\·ersity of Chi cago , Chi cago, Ill. 

ALPHA-OMEGA-DePaul University, College of Commerce 
He~d Master .... .. ... Edward . W . Fitzgerald .. ....... . l027 Monticello Ave., Chicago, Ill. Belmont 3504 
Scnbe ......... ....... .. R . F . Bitter .... .. ......... .. .......... 1602 W. 10 th Place, Chicago, Ill. Tel. B eve rly 2152 
Treasurer ........ .... Ralph L. Kennedy ................. 64 7 Waveland Ave., Ch icago, Ill. Tel. Bittersweet 5369 
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DELTA SIGMA PI ALUMNI CLUBS and 

LUNCHEONS and DINNERS 

ATLANTA, Ga.: Presi<lent, B everly S . Embry, ca re Southern Baking Company· Secretary Willi am B . 
Pope, Box 658; T1·ea.su:rer , Van ce 0. Rank in, Jr ., 502 Highl and Ave., N.E. L'uncheons e~ery Wednes
day, Davi so n -P ~n::o n Co.'s Tea Room, at 12:00 noon. D inn ers, first Sunday of each mon th, Cox
Carlton Apartment, at 6:15 p. m. 

BALTIMORE, Md. : President, John L. McKewen, 2913 Shirey Avenue; Secretary-T ·reasurer, J. Elwood 
Armstron g, 2233 E. Federal St. Luncheon s every 'l'hursday, Rector's, Fayette Street near Park 
Avenue, at 12:00 noon. 

BOSTON, Mass. : President , Warren F. Brooks, New England Mutual Life Insuran ce Co., 87 Milk Street· 
Vice-President, Edgar B. Pitts, 115 Bynner Street, J ama.cia Plain, Mass.; Secretary -Treasurer Johri 
J. Canavan, 73 W endell St., Cambridge, Mass. Luncheons every Thursday at Faneuil's Rest.:urant, 
a t 12 :00 noon. 

BUFFALO, N . Y.: Luncheons, every Wednesday, Chamber of Commerce, 5th floor, Main and Seneca 
Streets, at 12:00 noon. 

CHICAGO, Ill .: President, Verdo n Vroma n , Chi cago Tru st Com pany; Vice·P•·esident , J ames R . B ansley, 
City State Bank Building ; Sec•·eta•·y, J a mes F. L eahy, American Hotel Register Compa ny; T•·easU?·t>· , 
H a ny M. Couch, Room 1052 , 231 S. LaSalle Street. 
Luncheons, every Thursday at Ma rshall Field & Co.'s Men's Grill, 6th floor, 25 E. Washington 
Street, from 12:00 to 2:00 P. M. Dinners as announced by special notice. 

DENVER, Colo.· 

DES MOINES, I owa: P•·esi<lent , H arold E. Mathis, 2524 Lincoln Avenue; Secretary-Treasurer, Lester 
Mugge, Mer edith Publishin g Company. Luncheons every alternate Friday at Bishop' s Cafeteria, 711 
Locnst Street, a t 12:00 noon. 

DETROIT, Mi ch . : Pres'dent, Edgar H. Francois, 140 T1·owbridge Avenue; Vic e-President, H. R. Hast· 
ings, 3250 Chi cago Boulevard ; S ect·etary , Robert J. Finley, 62 1 Burlingam Avenue; Treasurer, James 
F. D ea n e, 2721 Second Bou levard. Luncheons every Thursday at the Frontenac R estaurant, 42 
Monroe Avenu e, at 12:00 noon. 

FARGO, N.D.: P resident, A. J. Cleary, Box 117, Telephon e 45; Vice·P•·esi<lent, Wa lter L . Swanson, 102 
N. 9th Avenue; Secl'elctry-1'1·easu1·er, Paul Pt~r son, 824 Front Street. Luncheo ns every Thursday, 
Elite Cafe, 610 Front Street, at 12:00 noon. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. : Pres-ident, Louis A. Buck. J r ., 714 R idp:e Arcade Bldg.; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Delbert R. Bou cher, 221 E. 30th Street. Luncheons, every Friday, City Club Bldg., 1023 Grand 
Avenu e, 12 :00 noon . 

LOS ANGE LES, Ca lif. : Pr esident, Carl J. Duggan, 518 Merchants National Bank Building; Vice·P•·esi· 
dent, Wm . D . Co urtri ght, 660 S. Spring Street; Secretary, Frank Adam,, 524 E. R3rd Street; Treas· 
u1·er, Charl es E. Berry, 1 54_4 Maltman Avenu e. Luncheon , every Thursdcty, P e1:ifil s, 615 S. 
Broadway, at 12:00 noon. Dinners as announ ced by special notice. 

MADISO N, " ' is . : President, Harry M. Schuck, Tripp H all ; Vice ·P,·e.•i<lent, C,.,-man G. Blou gh, 2fil0 
Chambe1·la in Avenue; Secrefa1'y-1'req.stu·er , Martin A . Bliese, 625 Men dota Court. Luncheo ns, first 
and third Thur•days of each month, Wisconsin Union, Beef-eaters Room, 12 :1 5 p. m. · 

MILWAUKEE, Wis. : P •·esident, J. E . Vaughan, 4015 Galena Street; Vice-President , Chester Macklin, 
1517 First Wisconsin Nation al Bank B ldg.; Sec•·etm·y, Raymond Cobeen, 131 13th Street; Treasu•·er, 
Basi l A. Molseed, 214 ,V. Water Street. Luncheons every Thursday, City Club, Empire Bldg., at 
12:15 p. m. 

MINNEAPO LIS, Minn .: President, Burton E. Wald, 4004 l Oth Ave., S.; Vice- President, Cli fford M. 
Traff, 2317 30th Ave., S.; Secretary·T•·easurer, Alvin M. John son, 11 5 S. 5th Street. Luncheons 
eve ry Thursday at the Priscill a Tea Rooms, 5th Street and First Avenue, at 12:00 noon . Dinners 
the la st Thursday of each month at t he Alpha-Epsil on chapter house, 1029 Fourth St., S. E. 

1-<EW YORK, N. Y.: 

PHILADELPHIA. Pa . : P 1·esident, Clarence B. Wingert, 1100 S. 52nd S treet ; Vice-Presiden t, E. Wins· 
ton B1·etz, 1857 N. 17th Street; Secretary·T•·easurer, Harry H. Pitts, 631 W. Cleadield Street. 
Luncheon s, the second and fourth Thursdays, at the Adelphia Hotel, a t 12:30 P. M. 

PITTSBURGH, Pa. : 
ST. LOUIS. Mo. : President, William 0 Dou glass, 4394 vV. Pine; Vice-Presi<lent, J. H. Dodds, 3554a 

Crittenden: Secretary-Treasu1·er, Aubrey D. Reid, 5244a Waterman. Luncheons every Th ursday, 
Cantor Tea Gardens, 8th and Oli ve Streets, 12:00 noon . 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah: President , Lee L. Pitch forth, Atl as Buildi ng; Vice·P•·esident, Charles H . 
Cook, ca re Cook Tea & Coffee Company; Secretary-Treasurer, Frank H. Ensign, 323 Judge Bu ildin g. 
Dinners the fir st and third Thursdays at K eeley's No. 5, at 6 :30 p . m . 
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Announcing some new 

Delta Sigma Pi Engraved 
Stationery 

+ 
'J;f)E HAVE had so many requests in the past few 

years for engraved stationery with the fraternity 
coat-of-arms in colors that we have had one of the lead
ing engravers of the country prepare a set of dies for 
us and we are now able to offer to the membership of 
Delta Sigma Pi some of the finest engraved stationery 
possible to secure anywhere in the country. 

The coat-of-arms of the fraternity is reproduced in 
five beautiful colors, through the use of five different 
engraved dies. Excellent bond paper stock is used; 
the popular sheet size of 7% x 101j2 " has been adopted. 
This stationery comes packed 50 engraved sheets, 50 
plain second sheets to match and 50 envelopes to the 
box. 

Sent prepaid on the receipt of $3.00 per box. Add 
15c for extra postage to all points east of Harrisburg, 
Pa., south of Macon, Ga., and west of Denver, Colo. 

- :-

Send all orders to 

The Central Office of 

Delta Sigma Pi 
222 West Adams Street 

CHICAGO 



The New 

Delta Sigma Pi Wall Plaque 

Actual size, 8Y2 x 12 inches 

~ ERE is the very thing you have been looking for to ornament your 
office, room or den-a beautiful wall placque in imitation leather 

with the Delta Sigma .Pi coat-of-arms reproduced in their true colors. 

The actual size is 8% x 12 inches. A convenient hanger is attached on 
the back. A beautiful placque that will dignify any room. Sent postpaid 
on receipt of $4.00. 

Send all orders to 

The Centml Office of 

Delta Sigma Pi 
222 West Adams Street 

CHICAGO 



Your Own Page to Edit! 
The Editor is not a mind-reader; neither r an he invent personal news items 

about the members of the fraternity. H ere is your opportunity to assist him-edit 
this page and mail it in to DELTA SIGMA Pr, 222 W. Adams Street, Chicago. 

Your name Your 

Your mailing 
address 

Your business 
connection 

Character of 
your work 

News items: 

Marriage? (Give date and maiden name of wife): 

Births in family? (Give dates and names of children): 

Business honors? 

Other information: 

chapter 

( If you haven't sufficient space on this sheet, use the back side!!) 



Fraternity Supplies 
Official .1 l: n badges can be aecured onl7 through The Oentral Office of the 

fraternity, 222 W. Adams St., Chicago, Illinots, and our official jewelera are no~ 
permitted to either accept orders for new badges, nor make repairo on old badgea. 
Address all correspondence in this connection through The Central Office. A com· 
plate stock is maintained at all times, and your orders will be ftlled promptly and 
without delay. Please remember it takes a few days to en~rave your number on 
your badge, so give us all the time poslible. This enrravme is required on all 
badges, and is provided free of charge. 

No jewelry or suppliea is shipped 0. 0. D. Remittance in full must accom· 
pany all orders, and the price list, which ia subject to chanee without notice, ia aa 
follows: 

BADGES 
Standard 4 :Z ll pearl badge, 19 pearla, fnll crown aet-.................................... 12.60 
Standard .11: ll white gold badge, 19 pear !a, full crown aet............................ 17.60 
Standard 41: ll opal lladee, 19 opals, full crown set. ..................................... 12.60 
AUarnate diamond and pearl badge, 9 diamonds, 10 pearls, platillum mounted 90.00 
All dlamo11d badee, 19 diamonds, platinum mounted .................................... 125.00 

OHAPTER GUARDS 
One le•ter, paarla or opala, fnll crown aet ........................................................ . 6.60 

10.00 
8.00 

12.60 
2.60 
8.60 .7. 

Two lettara, pearla or opala, full crown set. .................................................... . 
White eold parda, one letter, pearla, full crown set. ................ - ................. . 
White gold parda, two lettera, pearla, full crown set. .................................. . 
One letter, plain pld ......................................................... ___ .......................... .. 
Two lettera, plain pld. ................................................................................... - ... . 
RecoenlUon buttona, pld •1.26 each. ai1ver, each..-...... - ........... _ 

ENGRAVED STATIONERY 
Box No. 1: Engraved with the fraternity coat-of-arms done in five colora; 

aize 7 'A. x 10 ~ ; 50 engraved sheets, 50 plain sheets and 60 envelopea 
to the boJ<, postage prepaid ........................................................................ $ 8.00 

Box No. 2: Engraved with the fraternity coat-of-arms in gold only; size 
7 'A. x 10 ~ ; 48 engraved sheets, 42 plain sheets and 48 envelopes to 
the box, postage prepaid.............................................................................. 2.00 
(Add 15c per box for extra postage if west of Denver, Oolo., east of 

Harrisburg, Pa., or south of Macon, Ga.) 

KISOELLANEOUS 
.11: ll felt bannera, -& X Cl' In alze, purple background with lettera .11: ll in 

gold, including name of your chBpter, prepaid ........................................ .. 
.1 l: n wall placques, imitation leather, containing coat-of-arms in true color, 

aize 8% "xl2", postpaid .............................................................................. .. 
Playing cards, bridge size, gold edged, with 4 l: n imprinted on the back, 

postage prepaid, per deck. ......................................................................... .. 
Volumes XVII, XVIII, XIX and XX, TKB DELTASIG, beautifully bound, 

postage prepaid, per volume ...................................................................... .. 
(Copiea of volumea earlier than XVII are no longer available.) 

Official fraternity songa: "Yours Fraternally in Delta Sigma Pi," "Roae of 
Deltalig", .4.00 per dozen copiea, .2.50 per half·hozen copies, single 
copies .......................................................................................................... .. 

Oertidcatea of memberahip are supplied free of charge at the time of initi· 
ation. Oopiea supplied thereafter are ....................................................... . 

.1 l: n book labela, printed with your name, 500 labels, gummed .................. .. 

Make all checks payable and address all orders to 

Delta Sigma Pi 
223 W. Adams Street, Chicago 

·~~· 

12.00 

4..00 

1.75 

2.60 

.50 

1.50 
6.00 



Success 
t 

T HE test of life is living. The test 

of worth is service. He who serves 

himself and no other is a failure, though 

death releases his grasp on the ransom 

of an empire. He who finds life bitter is 

a failure, though multitudes cheer him 

on the street. The king who rules an un

happy and maltreated people is a fail

ure. The carpenter who hangs a door 

well is a success. There is more honor in 

using one talent well than in abusing the 

possession of ten. 

To keep clean, to do good work, to 

earn friends, to be happy and bestow 

happiness, to develop opportunity, to 

serve where possible and learn not to 

whine-this is success.-RoBERT QUIL
LEN, in Saturday Evening Post. 


